
Watt opens nearly aU U.S. coast to drilling
WA^INGTON (AP) — Interior Secretary James Watt, 

ignoring outcries from environmentalists, is putting into 
effect a program that offers virtuaily the entire U.S. coast 
for oil and gas drilling over the next five years.

Under the prpgram Watt adopted Wednesday, 1 billion 
acres off the U.S. mainland and Alaska will be considered for 
leasing in 41 sales starting next month and ending in June 
1M7.

Watt said his five-year plan was designed to "enhance the 
national security, provide jobs and protect the environment 
while making America less dependent on foreign oil 
sources."

Critics accused the interior secretary of running 
roughshod over objections from affected states and adopting

a plan that will jeopardise fragile coastal areas.
The N atu ra l R esources Defense Council, an 

environmental group, said it was filing suit today to stop the 
plan in court and congressional critics said they would 
introduce a resolution in Congress to have the program 
overturned.

Watt called those attacks "political posturing." He said he 
expected to be sued also by the states of óiliíornia and 
Alaska, but he predicted the courts and Congress would 
uphold his plan.

“They (members of Congress) recognise it as a wise and 
balanced program that is needed," Watt said Wednesday 
night in an appearance on PBS’s "MacNeil-Lehrer" 
program.

The five-year plan replaces one drawn up by the Carter 
administration which, instead of making 1 billion acres 
available for leasing, would have offered about 55 million 
acres.

Watt greatly expanded the effort by making ei|tire 
offshore planning areas available for leasing. The planning 
areas range in s iu  from 8 million acres to 133 million acres. 
In the p u t, lease u le s  have covered about 2 million acres.

While entire planning areas will be made available for 
iusing, the actual lease u les  will cover smaller areas that 
are nominated by industry and approved by the Interior 
Department.

Watt Mid he hopes to actually lease between 5 million and 
12 million acres annually. The most offshore acreage ever

leased before w u  2.2 million a c ru  lu t  ysar.
Environmentalists have u id  the amouiM of acreage being 

coMidered is too large and will make it impouible for the 
government to adequately asseu environmental dadgers.

“The program still offers 1 billion a c ru  over a very short" 
period of time. There is no way Secretary Watt can usu re  
adequate protection of the marine and coastal resources,'*; 
said Francis Beinecke, an attorney for the Natural 
Resourcu Defense Council.

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mau., the leader of the' 
congresaional attempt to get the plan overturned, said 
Watt’s program “lacks any seu e  of compromise, laclu any 
concern for the environment and lacks any appreciation for 
the impact on affected coastal states."
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Despite own shop, city pays quarter 
m illion each year in outside repairs

C.J. Regian, a city mechanic, works 
^  on a street sweeper. City mechanics 

I do all they can, but still must farm 
out most of the work.

By JEFFLANGLEY * 
Staff Writer

Even though the city maintains its 
own repair shop, the City of Pampa 
budgets 5276,338 per year for 
repairing city vehicles, according to 
City Manager Mack Wofford.

That figures to a yearly average of 
82,002.80 per vehicle for repairs only, 
or a monthly average of $168 90 per 
vehicle.

the last city bills approved for 
payment by the city commission 
included about $18,230 listed for 
vehicle repairs.

The bills were for a 20 - day period 
ending July 13th

Wofford said the city owns about 138

rider - driven vehicles. He said this 
includes anything from a “back hoe, 
landfill compactor, to a four • door 
sedan or riding lawnmower .”

The city maintains a shop and crew 
of mechanics at the city bam in 
Hobart Street Park.

Wofford said the crew does all city 
repairs, except work which must be 
"farmed out" to a vehicle dealer or 
outside mechanic

“Part of the problem is we must 
contract for all diesel repairs. All of 
the sanitation department trucks are 
diesel," the city manager said.

Wofford said the city cannot pay a 
good diesel mechanic as much as one 
can make in private industry.________

“Another thing that has increased 
our repair costs lately is we have been 
without a shop foreman for quite some 
time," he said.

He said the city's inability to hire a 
shop foreman has increased the 
amount of work recently farmed out 
to private repair shops.

Wofford said costs for vehicle 
repairs should be lower now, because 
“for the first time in a long time we 
are at full strength over there at our 
repair shop."

Repair bills approved for payment 
at the last city commission meeting, 
including the amount, payee, part and 
vehicle number listed, include:

$341 96 to Associated Supply

Company for H -110, muffler, pump 
$34.28 to-Coastal Plains Inc. for H - 
102, vehicle repair, bearings; $393.62 
to Coe's JMachine Shop for tractor 
service manual, vehicle repair; 
$1,378.16 to Crossman Implement 
Company for gear lube, maintenance 
of machinery, small tools and vehicle 
repair; $863.28 to Culberson • Stowers 
Chevrolet for auto equipment and 
vehicle repair; $5,353.52 to Emco for 
solenoids, sprocket, shaft, switch and 
H - 17 vehicle repair; $4,330.12 to 
Engine Parts and Supply for belt, 
fender, belts, bulb, gates, jack, polish, 
freon, D - 20 repair, repair parts, 
small tools, tools for operators. 

(seeRepalrsonpaget)_______

Braniff-Pan Am talks dead
DALLAS (AP) — Talks concerning 

joint operations between Pan American 
World Airways and grounded Braniff 
International are “dead.” according to 
Pan Am Chairman C. Edward Acker.

The exploratory discussions have 
ended. Acker told the Dallas Times 
Herald in New York on Wednesday.

Braniff Vice President Sam Coats 
said discussions are continuing with 
other airlines, but declined to name the 
airlines

C oats sa id  W ednesday that 
discussions with Pan Am ‘ have not 
been actively pursued for some time "

"No one has ever said directly to us 
the talks are dead." he said.

But he said that if Acker considers 
the negotiations dead "then they are It 
takes two to talk "

Braniff suspended operations May 12 
and filed for protection from its

creditors the next day in a Fort Worth 
bankruptcy court.

Officials for the grounded airline 
have said a joint operating agreement 
with Pan Am or another carrier is 
Braniff's best bet for flying again.

Braniff also has pointed to the 
ongoing talks as a reason why the 
airline should not be evicted from its 
headquarters and terminal at the 
Oallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge John 
Flowers last month rejected a request 
by the Dallas-Fort Worth airort board 
that it be permitted to evict Braniff 
from the airport for non-payment of 
rent.

The airport board is appealing that 
decision, arguing that Braniff's hold on 
its facilities is cutting the board's 
revenues and hurting the Dallas-Fort 
Worth economy.

Weather Index
Sunny and very warm through 

Friday; warm tonight. High today mid 
90s. low tonight mid 60s. high Friday 
mid 90s. Winds southerly, S - 15 mph 
today and Friday, light and variable 
tonight
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Car crash kills one, 
another is hospitalized

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A Pampa man was killed and a 
Skellytown woman seriously injured 
Wednesday afternoon in a two - 
vehicle head ■ on collision east of 
Skellytown

George Copado, 25, of 825 E Denver 
n  Pampa was killed in the 3:45 p.m. 
wreck, and Ann Dykes. 62. of 701 
Roosevelt, Skellytown, is listed in 
critical condition this morning at 
Northwest Texas H ospital in 
Amarillo.

According to Department of Public 
Safety officials in Amarillo, Copado 
was driving eastbound in the 
westbound lane of the highway.

Dykes was westbound in the same 
lane. Both vehicles swerved aside, but 
in the same direction, and hit head - 
-Oft— - - ________________________

Copado's car reportedly was thrown 
twenty feet and turned over, trapping 
him in the wreckage.

He was pronounced dead at the 
scene at 4.45 p.m. by Justice of the 
Peace Becky Hobson of Skellytown.

Dykes was rushed to Coronado 
Community Hospital and arrived at 
about 4 30.

She was tranferred to Northwest 
Texas Hospital and rushed directly 
into surgery with injuries to her head, 
chest and leg. and possible internal 
injuries

Both vehicles were reported 
demolished in the accident.

Copado's body was taken to 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home 
in Pampa. Funeral arrangements are 
pending.

For Sale: First Texas 
Savings and Loan

By TOM ALLSTON 
State Eflitor

A spokesperson for First Texas 
Savings and Loan said this morning 
that should the company be sold, it 
would have “no effect whatsoever" on 
local offices, or on any other aspect of 
the company's operation.

Owners of the Dallas - based 
company, the state's second largest 
thrift institution, say they plan to sell 
the $2.1 billion firm

Beneficial Corp. officials said 
Wednesday they are negotiating with 
several parties about selling First 
Texas, but declined to elaborate on the 
offers they have received.

Beneficial wants to sell First Texas 
because it "just doesn't fit our picture, 
said company spokesman Clifford W 
Snvder

Last year. First Texas, which has 87 
offices in 39 Texas cities, recorded $21 3 
million net loss that had “some 
bearing" on Beneficial's decision to sell 
the company. Snyder said

Candace Hagan. First Texas' public 
relations coordinator, told the News 
this morning that "the only effect will 
be a change of paper at the top." if the 
company is sold by Beneficial.

Ms. Hagan said the company's 
management is already reversing the 
loss condition

"June was the best month we've had 
in a long, long time," she said, with 
company earnings of $1.5 million.

The gain, she said, was “due mainly 
to new management plans, aggressive 
marketing, and profit on Money Market 
Securities," a high - yield instrument.

The Pampa office, which is under 
direction of regional management out 
of the Amarillo office, presently 
employs two people.

Beneficial predicts that First Texas 
will finish with a “very substantial" net 
loss this year.

Beneficial, an $8 billion retail and 
financial conglomerate in New York, 
has hired Morgan Stanley & Co. to 
evaluate the purchase proposals. f

Aussie stockman has dog, will scruff your beasts in the yard
By TOM ALLSTON 

State Editor
“Y'know, I've got a feelin' Australia is where the 

American Southwest was a hundred years ago"
It's ranching Steve Kemp is talking about. The 

young Australian is in a good position to compare: 
he’s a "stockman " — cowboy — from Down Under.

Kemp is traveling the United States, visiting 
places he's always wanted to see. and working 
periodically as a ranch hand (“It's station hand' in 
Australia. He has worked in Montana and 
Oregon, and visited a hunting bow factory in 
Florida.

A bow - hunter and member of his country's bow - 
hunting association, he is visiting this country also 
"as a public relations man" for the association

Ranch work, he pointed out. does have its 
differences in the two countries

“We don't use near so many men to work the 
animals." he explains, "as you do here. The last 
station (ranch) I worked on in Australia had 14.000 
head of cattle and 20.000 sheep, on about 78,000 
acres. We had six men — and quite a few dogs.”

Dogs are crucial to Australian ranching. Kemp 
pointed out. So crucial, in fact, that a stockman 
(“The ranchers themselves are called cattlemen' 
") must have a dog to be hired.

“The help - wanted ads will specify." he said, 
"that you've got to have your dog to be hired." No 
particular breed is prevalent, he said, but the 
herding dogs — including border collies and 
shelties — are common, as well as Australian 
shepherds.

“But we call those German collies." he said with 
a laugh.

Methods of working cattle are different from 
either traditional or current practices here, he 
pointed out.

“We've never developed any roping; to brand 
cattle, we run 'em Into yards — you call ’em corrals 
— and use calf cradles, like they do here. They used 
toKruff 'em...bulldog, or whatever you call it.

“In the northern section it's almost tropical. Very 
Ug cattle country, and there’s a lot of wild cattle. 
The stockmen there — especially the black 
stockmen, aborigines, have developed their own 
methods.

"A wild cow will separate, and go Its own way. 
What they do is, two stockmen will ride after a 
beat. One will grab iu  taU, give it a flick 'n' over
ihsy»>” ^

Once a wild cow is thrown (apparently a head - 
over - heels bull - throw like that used by Mexican 
vaqueros). it's tied to await a truck — “or you put 
some quieter cattle with it "

"I can throw one by the tail...you jump off the 
horse and grab it, then give it a yank. If it turns to 
charge you. you jerk it in the direction it's turning, 
and over it goes.”

Although there is rodeoing in Australia. Kemp 
said, “The average stockman looks down on rodeo 
riders. One of the top buckriders (bronc riders) 
there is a bank teller during the week. Someone like 
that, you put him on a horse to work stock, he'd be 
useless.”

The real cowboys — stockmen — do have their 
version of rodeos. “Bushmen's carnivals" we call 
them." The carnival competitions are based on real 
- life livestock - working methods, he pointed out. In 
the Australian version of cutting - horse 
competition, the contestant must not only cut the 
animal from the herd; he must herd it through a 
figure - 8 around two trees, and then through a gate 
into a pen.

Culturally, he said, the countries have 
similarities and differences.

“There’s no ‘urban cowboy’ movement in 
Australia." he said. “ In the cities, no one wears 
hats. Out in the bush, or in a small town, if you see 
someone who looks like a stockman, that’s what he 
U.”

Fast food and even video games are making 
inroads in Australia, he said, but many differences 
rennain.

“Nearly all the population is massed on the 
coastlines," he explained. The three largest cities 
contain almost half of the island’s Texas ■ size 
population. Fourteen million — not many for a land 
mass the size of the continental United States.

Kemp was bom in Sydney.
“Most of the people stay in the cities,” he 

explained. “I'm the only one in a y  family to 'go to 
the bush.’ ”

Australia’s v u t  Outback, the deswt • like region 
that comprises must of the continent, is nearly 
uninhabited, he said. “No one knows" Just how 
many native aborigines live there.

“Iliey don’t mix with the white city dwellers," he 
explained.

SpMldng of the most welL- known feature of 
Australian life, the kangaroo, llem p u id  the big

marsupials are “probably more numerous " than 
when Australia was first settled, because of 
increased availability of food and other factors

As shooting kangaroos is forbidden — although 
practiced — he said bowhunters mainly hunt the 
feral pigs and goats that have flourished there

Troublesone to livestock, the small dingo dogs 
are believed to have descended from feral animals 
originally brought to the island by the aborigines 
during their migration

One problem with the native wildlife there, he 
pointed out, is feral cats.

The native life is unprepared for tree - climbing 
predators, as none are native Cats, abandoned and 
gone wild, have bred up somewhat in size, and in 
some areas menace the native birds and small 
animals because of their climbing ability.

“The rabbits aren't the pests they became soon 
after being introduced,“ he said. “ In some places 
their burrows harm the landscape,” but a disease 
has developed that holds the rabbit population in 
check.

“One of the biggest pests to farmers," he added, 
“is codiatoos — the big beautiful birds like you see 
in pet stores."
Of the native fauna, the most dangerous is snakes, 

he said.
“You have to realize that of the 10 most 

dangerous snakes, Australia has all 10," he pointed 
out. “When a cow dies for no apparent reason, we 
just put it down to snakebite. ”

Australia, he said, has 17 of the 25 most poisonous 
snakes in the world, including two breeds of 
Taipans, three varieties of Tiger snakes, fnd the 
Common Brown — both common and deadly.

In apite of the snake danger, he said, most 
stockmen work in low zippered boots — “But I've 
always prefered the hightop kind."

Kemp has been in America for about three 
months. He came to Pampa in an unplanned 
fashion: “I was hitchhiking, and got to Amarillo 
because I heard there was work there. Then I 
started out again, and Ted (Gikas) gave me a lift, 
and said stay here, and maybe he can help me find 
workardund.”

He may work in the Panhandle, but not for too
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rve got an invitation to go to Minnesota where 
IH do the other two. Shoot a deer with a bow...and 
apend a wlater In the now .

‘Tve never seen snow."
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daily record
*!No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pam pa
l^“WS.

* *

obituaries
4 o  deaths were reported to The Pampa News today.

senior citizen menu
:• “ FRIDAY
slaked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

b{óccoii. pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding or 
brdwnies
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^ re report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmIssiMs
R a m o n a  A l d e r s ,  

Skellytown o'
Pam Hall, Elk City, 

Okla. '
Erma Boyd, Pampa 
Goldie McNabb, Pampa 
Oiarlie Smith, Pampa 
Robert Martin, Pampa 
Jolita Sells, Pampa 
Betty Tucker, Pampa 
James Martin, Pampa 
Kyle Suits, Pampa 
D a n n y  B o w m a n ,  

Canadian
Floyd Wright, Borger 
Aide Whinery, Pampa 
Sofia Ascendo, White 

Deer
Troy Guthrie, Pampa 
Mary Baten, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 

Reed. Pampa, a baby boy 
To M r. and  Mrs.  

S h e r m a n  A l d e r s ,  
Skellytown, a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Hall, Elk City, Okla., a 
baby boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Sells, 
Pampa, a baby boy

police report

DIsasIsMls
Rafaela Albear, Pampa 
Glenda Briscoe, Pampa 
Betty Chapman and 

infant, Wheeler 
Donald Cofer, White 

Deer
Effie Crow, Pampa 
Neva Davis, Pampa 
Saundra Hawk, Liberal, 

Kan.
Janie Pitman, McLean 
Aliene Ritter, Pampa 
Nona Shores, Lefors 
Evelyn Tingle, Pampa 
Melissa Villarreal and 

infant, Pampa 
Joann Watts, Pampa 
Nick Williams, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmIssiNS

Thomas Cole, Wheeler 
V i rg in ia  Anderson, 

Wellington
J e r o m e  A d k i n s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Edna Nunn, Shamrock 
Neva Neeley, Shamrock 
P e a r l  R u s h i n g ,  

Shamrock
W a n d a  A l t m a n ,  

Shamrock

:WEDNESDAY,JnlyZl
4:05 p.m. — Pampa police reported a false alarm on 

Highway 60. Someone apparently reported a pickup on fire.
4:50 p.m. — Aubrey McCord, 832 Brunow, reported a grass 

fire. Damage to grass only.
6:35 p.m. — Paul Rose, 408 Wells, reported an air 

conditioner fire at the Church of Christ. There was a short in 
the air conditioner compressor, light damage.

minor accidents

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 46 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m . today.

Julin Ontiveros Jr., 1005 Neal Rd., reported theft of tires, 
estimated value $150.

Dianna Sue Short. 1000 Crane Rd., reported assault by a 
known person.

Michelle Barclay, 1104 S. Osborn, reported burglary of her 
residence by an unknown person, estimated loss 8500.

animal shelter report
' WEDNESDAY, July 21

1 p.m — A Ford driven by Earletta Alexander Moor, 2121 
Duncan, collided with a 1977 Cadillac driven by Alberto 
Miranda Rivera. 300 S. Cuyler.

7:50 p.m. — A 1980 Datsun driven by Steven Ray Taylor, 
425 Tignor, collided with a 1981 Ford pickup driven by Jenny 
Lynn Bronner, White Deer, at the intersection of Barnes and 
Murphy Streets. Taylor was cited for improper passing on 
the left. No injuries.

9:23 p.m. — A vehicle driven by Frank Lee Thomas. Route 
1, Box 76F, collided with a 1976 Mercury driven by a juvenile 
and a 1972 Ford driven by Mary Boydston Adkins,. 543 
Tignor, at the intersection of Duncan and Kentucky Streets. 
ITiomas was cited for failure to yield right of way. Possible 
minor injury

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 • 6149 or 
669 - 7407.

Male adahs: tri - colored sheltie mix, brown and white 
collie, black and gray keeshond, red sheltie mix. blonde 
shepherd - Pitt, black and white Labrador, white cowdog, 
black and gray shepherd, tri - colored beagle.

Male puppies: black and white bird dog, black collie.
Female adalts: brown and black shepherd, gray and black 

poodle, brown and black shepherd, gray and white shepherd, 
black and tan shepherd, red and white setter, black and tan 
shepherd.

They’re already booking tables 
for 1984 politicking in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — Guy Calluaud was surprised when 
someone reserved a table for four at his restaurant for six 
weeks

And he was even more surprised when the caller said the 
nmervation ot the chic Dallas restaurant was being made 
two years in advance.

But city officials and Republican National Committee 
organizers already are scooping up restaurant tables, hotel 
rooms and chauffeured limousines in preparation for the 
1984 Republican National Convention.

Calluaud and other Dallas merchants are savoring the 
thoughts of big-spending Republicans invading Dallas even 
though it is still two years until the opening gavel 

Next week. Calluaud said, he expects to close a deal on a 
Republican dinner party for 100. He would not identify his 
prized foursome because "they asked me not to say their 
name."

RNC planners estimate that this will be a Texas-sized 
45tMvention. with a small city of more than 25,000 people 
xiescending on "Big D "

Dallas convention planner Charles Bass said he went to 
work as soon as President Ronald Reagan expressed an 
interest in Dallas in a letter to Gov. Bill Clements last 
January

Bass, who is vice president of a Chamber of Commerce 
group called the Convention and Visitors’ Bureau, reserved 
every hotel room he could find in Dallas County, and some 
more in neighboring Tarrant County.
..In all, Bass made reservations for 26,000 rooms at 123 

Hotels.
Several city fathers are trying to create a new slogan for 

.the city during the convention, he said.

. . ‘Tm  getting suggestions from people,” Bass said. “Mayor 
4 Jack I Evans is interested in getting something like 
"Dallas, the city whatever. We may put it to a 
competition That would be a hell of a way to get the whole 
cMxinvolved in this thing."

Peggy Venable, director of meetings and conventions for 
the RNC, said about 22,000 of the hotel rooms already 
reserved will be used by delegates. VIPs and media 
representatives.
. '.‘We didn't use that many in-Detroit,” she said. "But we've 
.never had as many rooms available as in Dallas.”

B m  Mid hotel rooms will be parceled out by the 
convention planners using a City of Dallas computer.

Officials at downtown hotels are anxiously awaiting word 
N  which hotel will be named the official headquarters by the 
RNC. Bass Mid.

That decision will be made next month when the

/

Illegal aliens keep plucking the 
l^ ickens down in De Queenf Ark,

.•'iM QUEEN, Ark. (APi -  If the city 
Board of Directors passed an ordinance 

:lor<^proliibM employers from hiring 
■dbeamaaied workers, lUcfal aliens 
would stay oat of town, Pelioe Giief Bill

I leUtlw board Taasday that Oe 
■eadi help with its iiiegai sHen 
B. ^  sahj many of the aliens

carry guns
The U.8. Border Patrol raided a 

chicken packing plant at De Qu«n on 
Monday and arrested M illegal aliens, 
iaehiding two who appeared to be

BHdsraBS. One was a boy who said he 
was M. Agtarl told agents dw wm  I I  but 
iMsot Jhn Hippte said she appeared te 
be aboat seven years younger than that.
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died on his20th biitndawin Vietnam.^ AP Laserphotoi

Manhunt intensifies for IRA  
terrorists who bombed London

Arrangements Committee of the RNC meets in Dallas to 
make further plans and put 12 subcommittees to work on an 
array of details — from badges and decorations to security 
and hotel accommodations.

Nancy Clark of Limousines Inc. said luxury buses have 
already been reserved and the company is planning to bring 
in extra cars from Houston and Oklahoma City.

“We expected calls early but we never expected calls this 
early,” she Mid.

Executives of the three major television networks said 
they have already gone to work scouting the city and 
reserving vantage points for microwave dishes and other 
communications equipment.

ABC News production vice president Robert Siegenthaler 
Mid ABC has already evaluated hotels and begun a search 
for apartments to rent for the summer

"We had a guy take one foray through Dallas for a general 
overview of the market and there's going to be another trip 
to select apartments,” Siegenthaler said. ABC rented about 
60 apartments for crews at the 1980 GOP convention in 
Detroit.

Joe Angotti, NBC's executive producer for special 
broadcasts, said his network is searching for a pjace to 
locate its morning program “Today .”

Among other things, CBS Is looking for 300 to 400 parking 
spkees. Mid Travis Lynn, who is coordinating convention 
planning in the networks’ Dallas bureau.

“Since Dallas has been chosen so soon, we're well ahead of 
the game,” Mid ABC's Siegenthaler. "Things go on at a 
more leisurely pace."

Angotti Mid one sore spot for the networks is a move by the 
city to charge news organiMtions for the space they use in 
the mauive convention center.

Bass Mid the surcharge is needed to cover utilities costs 
from June 11, when some news groups will setup offices one 
floor below the convention hall, until Aug. 24, when the whole 
thing is over.

“There is no precedent for that with any city or any 
political party ever,” Mid Arigotti, who, along with other 
network executives, will meet in New York with Dallas 
Auistant City Manager Levi Davis next month.

"DalUs is strictly a pay as you go city,” Davis said. 
“Detroit gave their convention center for |1. We just don’t do 
busineH that way in Dallas.”

Bass Mid a S00,090-square-foot addition to the 
7110,009-square-foot convention center will be completed 
before delegates arrive. But the multi-level facility is large 
enough for the presidential nominating meeting without the 
addition, he Mid.

The convention is scheduled to begin Aug. 19,1984.

LONDON (AP) — Scotland Yard says 
it has a full description of one of the 
Irish Republican Army guerrillas 
wanted for the park bombings that 
killed nine British soldiers. The Yard 
planned a reconstruction today in an 
attempt to find more witnesses.

A police spokesman said the man was 
seen Tuesday morning parking a dark 
blue car in Hyde Park 30 minutes 
before it blew up as troops of the 
queen's Household Cavalry rode by. 
The man was not described

The vehicle carried a bomb packed 
with nails that exploded by remote 
c o n tro l, k illing  th ree  of the 
cavalrymen. The troop was making its 
daily ride from its Knightsbridge 
barracks to the Horse Guards Parade 
for the Changing of the Guard.

S c o t l a n d  Y a rd  s a id  th e  
reconstruction of events before the 
Hyde Park blast would include a dark 
blue Morris Marina like the death car

The second bombing two hours later 
killed six army musicians as the band 
of the Royal Green Jackets Regiment

gave an open-air concert at Regent's 
Park. Police said it was a time bomb 
concealed under the bandstand's 
floorboards.

T w en ty -sev en  so ld ie rs , two 
policemen and 21 civilians were 
wounded in the blasts, and seven of the 
cavalry horses were killed or had to be 
destroyed. The IRA, fighting to unite 
the British province of Northern 
Ireland with the Irish Republic, said it 
was responsible

Scotland Yard, warning there may be 
further IRA attacks, said the witness 
who saw the man parking the car is 
under police guard.

“We want to hear, in the strictest 
confidence, from people who were 
either walking in either park, jogging 
or even from courting couples who may 
have been there the previous evening or 
on the morning of the explosions,” Mid 
Cmdr. William Hucklesby, head of 
Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist branch.

Police have tightened security 
throughout London and at ports and 
airports while warning legislators to

stay alert for bombs and assassination; 
attempts. Two weeks ago intelligence 
reports from Ireland warned of a new 
IRA blitz in Britain, police sources 
confirmed.

The Changing 
ceremony, one of 
tourist attractions.

'o f  the Guard 
London's biggest 
continued despite

'the attack but aai extra police escort 
accompanied thepoldiers.

"We are continuing to mount a guard 
in the Mme fashion as that of the last 
300 y e a r s , ”  Col .  Andrew; 
Parker-Bowles, the commanding 
officer of the regiment. Mid on 
Wednesday. “ It will take mor? than a 
cowardi attack like yesterday to stop us 
doing our duty.”

While police hunted the bombers: 
Home Secretary William Whitelaw told 
lawmakers in Parliament he was 
thoroughly shaking up the security 
S j^ m  at Buckingham Palace because 
of the invasion of Queen Elizabeth'! 
bedroom by an apparently mentally 
unstable vagabond.

RepaiITS..

Five hurt in truck collision

Some of the aUena arreeted a t the 
Pilgrim Induatriea plant and others 
arKStad Tuesday at a poultry plant In 
northaaat T en s  have been taken to the 
North Little Rock Jail. They are to b e ' 
Interviewed, then bused to Brownsville, 
T ens, and later to Mexico. Others 

-- arrested at the Dequeen plant Monday 
ware still la the Miller County Jail in 
Tenrkaaa on Wednesday.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Five people, including three highway 
workers from the area, were injured 
Wednesday afternoon when a tractor - 
trailer rig plowed into a dump truck on 
Interstate 40 east of Amarillo.

The westbound rig, at about 1:15 
p.m ., collided w ith the Texas 
Department of Highways truck that 
w u  parked on the far right lane of the 
highway, pushing it backwards into 
another truck loaded with construction 
materials.

The trucks hit two crewmen working 
on a pothole on the highway, and a 
trailer on the dump truck w m  knocked 
loooe to slide aenws the eastbound 
lanaa Into a fence.

The rig turned over on the right side 
of the woftbound lanes.

Vemqn Turner, U, a crew member 
from McLean, was listed in critical 
condition this morning at Northwest 
Texas Hospital with head injuries from 

’ thewreck.
William Pitts, IS, of Groom, had both 

legs broken in the accident, and David 
Haueh of McLeaq suffered a bruiaad 
Mp. Pitts was listed in stable condition 
at Northwest last night, and was 

to Hi - Plains Baptist

Hospital this morning.
Jerry Lee Gleshamn, 45, of Stone 

Mountain, Ga., a passenger in the 18 • 
wheeler, suffered a broken arm from 
the wreck and was listed in stable 
condition. He was also transferred to Hi
- Plains Hospital from Northwest.

The semi driver, Roger Thompson of 
Ashworth, Ga. suffered only minor cuts 
and bruises, and was treated and 
released from the Amarillo Emergency 
Receiving Center.

Carl Henley of McClean, another 
member of the road crew, was not 
injured In the accident.

None of the crew were in the vehicles 
when the accident occurred.

Department of Public Safety officials
- said Hghta and warning signs at the site 
were visible for almost a mile, but the 
semi driver apparently did not see the 
road crew's trucks.

The impact pushed the engine of the 
dump truck off its mounts and crushed 
the cab. Debris and diesel fuel was 
scattered for hundreds of yards around 
thewreck.

Over twenty travelers reportedly 
stopped at the scene to give aid to the 
hijuM  men, and the accident w u  
reported on CB radio by the driver of a 
pnsing truck.

(ceatiaacd from page Ij
vehicle repair parts, one battery. : 
cans, clamps, tubing, paint, tape and 
small tools again; $106.31 to Harrison 
Implement Company for blades and 
washer kits; $72.50 to Henley’s Parts 
and Supply for vehicle repair; $90.85 
to Earl Henry Bear Wheel Alignment 
for vehicle repair; $772.20 to Heritage 
Ford for D - 9 damage repair, and H - 
U D • 20. L -$, L • 1$ and H • 23 vehicle 
repairs; $39.77 to Kar Products Inc. 
for vehicle repair; $$42.39 to Miami 
Implement Company for vehicle 
repair, belts, bolts, mower blades, 
cable, and V • bett; $n.$0 to Ogden A 
Son for vehicle repair; $1,01$.63 to • 
Ogden è  Son for Urea, tubes; $1,060.94 
to Pampa Diesel and Equipment for 
vehide repair; $00 to P a m ^  Oarage 
and Salvage for vehicle repair; 
$007.21 to Public Health and Supply 

• for vehicle repair; $2$$.21 to Radcliff 
Supply Company for vehicle repair, 
(other items unrelated to vehicle' , 
repairs were included in the above' ' 
payment); $3N.40 to Tri - State Pre -I 
Cast Products for vehicle repair;: 
$13.$$ to W • B Pump è  Supply; 
Company for vehicle repair; $427.4$ to f  
Wert Texas Equipment Company for* 
veUeie repair, H • IS vfhicii repair.

4 Wofford said the ISO Uatad dtyr> 
vehicles and relrtad repairs do not ¡ 
in c lu d e  such item s as push* 
lawnmowers.
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German chancellor says U.S, 
has a world responsibility

PAMPA News TlHKid.», Jvhf «2. >**l 3 .

.* HOUSTON (AP). There is a great danger the world will sink 
Into a deep economic depression if the United States and other 
liations do not soon control their “exorbitant budgetary 
deficits.” says West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.

Heavy budgetary deficits, particularly by the United States, 
are driving up interest rates to “unprecedented heights” and 
causii^ a decline in investments and a rise in unemployment, 
Schmidt told a Chamber of Commerce luncheon Wednesday.

“If we do not stop allowing this fatal downward spiral to 
•continue, there is a great danger of the recession leading to a 
:world economic depression,” with consequences as serious as 
the deparession of the 1930s, he said.

. He sajd “one of the dominating factors of the world 
economic situation" is that the U.S. budget deficit has risen 
from $26 billion in 1978 to more than $100 billion.

"Here lies the respnsibility which a national economy like 
that of the United States, which is so decisive for the world 
economy, must recognize and live up to," said Schmidt.
, The West German chancellor gently chided Americans for 
ideas about his country’s position in the conflict between the 
West and the East. He labeled as “cliche concepts” the beliefs 
that West Germany is not lifting its fair share of the NATO

• defense, or that West Germany is edging toward neutrality. O
"The United Staes can count on us to continue to make our 

contribution to the preservation of a military balance, just as 
we count on the United States,” he said.

Notions that West Germany was becoming neutral, he said, 
'a re  “nonsense."

“Such insinuations are a mark of ignorance, sometimes 
even maiice,” said Schmidt.

He noted, however, that West Germany favors continued 
negotiations with the- Soviet Union and expects the United

* States to hammer out agreements with the Soviets on arms 
reductions.

“Peace cannot be made safer by confrontation," said 
Schmidt.

Differences of opinira in the Western alliance, said the 
German leader, are only "disputes within a family” and the 
European community continues to look to America for 
leadNship.

"It ofen seems as though Europeans and others in the world 
do not overly like American leadership,” he said. “But there is 
no choice: whether accepted or denied, whether jiked or 
disliked, whether disguised or openly displayed, whether for 
better or worse, American leadership is unavoidable."

Schmidt called the decision to embargo U.S. technology in 
the construction of a gas pipeline between Western Europe and 
the Soviet Union “a very serious matter", but that England, 
France and West Germany will proceed with the pipeline 
despite U .S. opposition. •

The fact that the embargo decision was made without 
consultation with European leaders, said Schmidt, “does not 
nuke it easier.”

Judge orders mentally 
retarded youth held

DALLAS (AP) — A juvenile 
court judge threatened to 
hold officials at a state school 
in contempt of court if they 
again release a 16-year-old 
mentally retarded youth 
authorities have linked to five 
sexual assaults.

Judge Pat McClung said- 
Wednesday that the Fort 
Worth State School officials 
had ‘‘no t show n any  
competence” in furloughing 
the youth on weekends.
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Fire out o f control

The judge rejected an 
assistant attorney general’s 
opinion that he lacked the 
authority to intervene in the 
sta te  school trea tm en t 
program and ordered school 
officials to keep the youth in 
custody.

“This young man will not 
ever be in a position to attack 
another person or even be 
accused of attacking another 
person if 1 have anything to 
say about it,” McClung said 
after ordering a temporary 
injunction.

State school Superintendent 
Jaylon Fincannon and social 
worker David Teed said they 
furloughed the youth for two 
weekends in June and July 
because of his improved 
behavior.

Dallas police blame the 
teen-ager for three rapes and 
two other sexual assaults 
June 27-28 and July 10-11. 
McClung committed the 
youth to a mental retardation 
school in 1979 after he was 
a c c u s e d  of s e x u a l ly  
assaulting two young girls.

Fincannon and Teed said 
they did not ask McClung or 
prosecutors for permission to  ̂
furlough the youth but did 
notify court officials that he 
was to be released.

In

The setting sun shines through smoke created by over 
three thousands acres of tim oer burning out of control

Wednesday in the Spring Mountain Range 40 miles west • 
of Las Vegas, Nev. About 225 firefighters were expected ■ 
to be battling the blaze today. (AP Laserphoto)

Federal bank officials hold out 
little hope for Texas unemployed

O 7:05 9:301

DALLAS (AP) — Texas’ recovery from the current 
recession will trail the rest of the nation, and unemployed 
people will have to “bite the bullet,” officials of the Federal 
Reserve Bank here say.

Interest rates and unemployment will stay high in Texas, 
says Dallas bank President Robert H. Boykin, because the 
Federal Reserve plans to let the nation’s money supply grow 
at the same slow 2'A percent to SW percent rate in 1983 as in 
1962.

National unemployment is estimated at 9.8 percent, and 
Texas’ June figures were 7.7 percent.

Texas unemployment has “climbed appreciably, mainly in 
manufacturing,” Boykin said Wednesday. And he said the Fed 
does not expect to see a significant drop in the near future.

“Our basic goal is to reduce inflation.” Boykin said, adding 
that the fairness of a trade of lower inflation for higher 
unemployment “depends on your perspective, where you are 
and where you fit into the economy. ”

“Looking at the long term ... we are setting a base — in spite 
of all the difficulties, and we’re not insensitive — for real 
economic growth,” he said. “We are all going to have to bite 
the bullet. Some are going to have to more than others as we 
make the necessary adjustments.”

told an Austin news conference 
“sympathetic” to the plight of the
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Gov. Bill Clements 
Wednesday that he is 
unemployed.

“I started out as a very poor boy in the middle of the 
Depression and I understand what it is to be without a job and 
have to work under those kind of circumstances and be looking 
for work.” said Clements, a millionaire oilman. ;

“ In the Dallas-Fort Worth general community our 
electronics industries are suffering and it wasn’t helped any 
by the Braniff situation. I’m very sympathetic to this kind of 
thing,” said Clements.

“While we do have some soft spots, overall our Texas 
economy is very strong.’’ Clements said. “As a matter of fget 
there’s no question whatsoever about it — we in Texas have 
the strongest economy of any state in the nation today. We are 
a bright spot."

Bank officials also said Texas’ economy is relatiràly 
healthy, although they said the state now is more vulnerably to 
national economic woes than in the past because:-of 

' deregulation of oil, and great econom ic diversification.
“When the energy industry was regulated, it was divorced 

from the cyclic problems. We could depend on a stable oilapd 
gas sector, so that when the rest of the country had a recession 
you could hardly notice it here,” said Joe Burns, senior vice 
president and economist at the bank. “Our buffer is 
'diminished now.

“We have become more sophisticated, and that’s certainly 
better on an ongoing basis. But in (he short term, we are more 
sensitive to business cycles," he said. “That’s the cost of 
becoming more sophisticated. Nothing is an unqualiflèd 
blessing”

Texas will not lead the country in a future recovery, the 
bank officials said. Boykin said Texas’ recovery will begin 
three to six months behind a national upturn. '

“We came into the downturn later so it’s not unreasonable to 
expect that we would come out of it later," he said.

“Our advantages will not be as great in the future as wre 
become more integrated into the national and internationhl 
economy and more dependant on them,” said Boykin.

One of Texas basic industries, agriculture, is “difficult” 
now, Boykin said, because the cost of money is high and the 
prices are “not that good”  The disastrous spring weather also 
hurt, causing about $700 million in damage. -

“We (the Federal Reserve) have been accused of causing 
some of these problems, but I want to go on record as saying 
we did not cause the rain and hail, ’’ he said. ■ I

Jobless rate soars 
in southeast Texas I , H

PORT ARTHUR, Texas (AP) — Unemployment soared ton 
record rate of nearly 11 percent last month in this recesaion>-hit 
industrial region residents call the Golden Triangle, the Tfeun 
Employment Commission reported.

The June jobless rate in the three-county region was- 10.t 
percent, a figure well above the statewide rate and the 
region’s highest figure since«$he TEC began keephyi 
comparable records in 1974.

H a r d e s t  h i t  w as  th e  s h ip b u i ld in g  a-nrd 
chemical-manufacturing city of Orange with ita 17 percent 
unemployment rate, according to the TEC. • ’

About 600 shipyard workers have been dismissed so far tkte 
year in Orange. Another 400 workers were laid off at a GulKNl 
Corp. chemical plant. -

The Orange unemployment rate does not reflect another ! 
large number of recent layoffs at the city’a Firestone Tire had | 
Rubber Co. plant, TEC officials said.

The sUtewide employment rate for June was 7.7 percent. 
Dianne Dobie, a TEC labor market analyst, said the usual I 

large number of summer job seekers also was responsible Mr ] 
‘ the Golden Triangle’a growing unemployment rate.

Oty council ousts mayor
f)

BALCH SPRINGS, Texas (AP) -  The Batch SpringaXity 
Council has voted to oust Mayor Billy Wood on g row ls M  
official misconduct after he was accused of striking one of-Uit | 
council members.

The council voted 4-1 Wednesday to remove Wood, 11, f r ^  I 
office after only a few miniRes of discussion. - .’ t-l

Wood's attorney, John Rapier, said the actioa would be I 
appealed in state district court. Wood has denied striking the j 
council mcmlier, Gary Kattner.

Kattnar fUed a complaint against Wood on July 7, acc |» iii| j 
ths mayor of threatening and ttriUag him in th i C ity-H u] 
perking lot aftar a June 14 council meethig.

WHnasaea testified Wood had repaMedly threatanal bsl 
“teach Kattner a leaaon” becauM of continuing iH iagraiana[i| 
M city isanes. But others said the disagreement betwaaa \  
and Kattner looked like “horseplay.”

Wood attended Wednesday’s meeting but did not apeak hi Mai
defenae. He daclinad to comment on the council’s aeUw.
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More than hot air
The U.S. Court of Appeals in 

Washington, acting as a three - judge 
panel, has turned common sense on 
Its head and ruled that if a federal 
agency decides not to promulgate a 
regulation, it better nave a good 
r e a s o n .  If  i t  d o e s n 't  h a v e  
justification that pleases the court, it 
may be forced to issue the regulation

decide it wasn't really needed or 
desirable, and get rid of it. perhaps 
th e re  w as hope for re tu rn in g  
government to a more rational, 
m anageab le  view of its proper 
mission in society.

Such optimists reckoned without 
the growing arrogance of the U.S. 
court system. In response to a suit

anyway, 
th e  isissue in question was an old 

o n e - — p a ss iv e  r e s tr a in ts  in 
a p to m o b i l s  ( th e  old a irb a g  
controversy). If all the hot air 
expended on ths issue could be 
captured in the nation's automobiles, 
there might never be another fatal 
accident

brought by State Farm  Insurance,
Co ■ -

The idea of requiring all cars to 
have either airbags, which would 
inflate on impact and supposedly 
protect drivers and passengers, or 
some kind of automatic seatbelt that 
wouldn't need to be buckled, has 
entranced some regulators for years. 
In 1977 Jim m y C arter's National 
H i g h w a y  T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  
Administration submitted Standard 
208 to Congress, requiring some form 
of passive restraint on every car sold 
in the United States. The restraints 
would have been required for larger 
cars in the current model year, with 
smaller cars mandated to get them 
later

the Court of Appeals ruled, earlier 
this month, that scrapping the old 
rule ‘ wasted adm inistrative and 
judicial resources, and has possibly 
delayed without justification a safety 
standard  that may be from an 
economic point of view, as important 
as any environmental, health or 
safety rule now on the books. "

In essence, the court arrogated to
itself the right to make policy. It told 

that thought it

When the Reagan administration 
put some of its own people on the 
NHTSA. the new memW rs took 
another look at Standard 208. Noting 
t h e  c o s t  of t h e  s y s t e m  
(conservatively estimated at $300 
p e r  c a r  fo r  a i r b a g s ) ,  th e  
unpopularity of the proposal and the 
probability (certainty?) that many 

.motorists would simply disconnect 
the monster, it first postponed the 
implementation of the rule, then 
scrapped it altogether The auto 
industry (and most motorists who 
w ereaw areof the action) cheered.

Those concerned about the size and 
in tru s iv e n e s s  of g o v e rn m e n t 
generally viewed the action as a 
mpeful omen If an agency could 
take a fresh look at an old rule.

the regulatory agency 1 
had the power to make or rescind 
safety laws that it could only rescind 
them if the court approved of its 
reasoning. To m ake the  irony 
complete, it based its decision on an 
interpretation of an economic point 
of view. No public institution has 
m o re  c o n s is te n tly  d is p la y e d  
ip o ran ce  of and scorn for economics 
than the courts of this land, though 
we must admit that the competition 
is fierce.

To be sure, the decision did not 
automatically reinstate the passive 
re tra in t  regulation . The court 
g raciously  declared that if the 
NHTSA w an ted  to sc ra p  the 
regulation, it would have to come up 
with a b e tter ra tio n a le  or an 
alternate regulation that achieved 
the sam e result.

Some constitutional scholars hold 
that the rationale for an independent 
judiciary was to create an institution 
to protect individual citizens from
abuses of power by the legislative 
a n d  e x e c u t iv e  b ra n c h e s  of
government. When a court not only 
abandons that duty, but m andates 
executive - branch agencies to abuse 
their power even when they don't 
want to, we have come to a sorry 
pass indeed.

Principle has price
Ben Sasway. the 21 - year - old 

college student from Vista. Caif., 
who refused to register with the 
S e le c tiv e  S e rv ic e  sy s tem , is 
e x e r c i s in g  a fo rm  of c iv il 
disobedience popularized by Henry 
David Thoreau. The stiff - necked 
Thoreau went to jail in 1846 rather 
than pay a tax he considered unjust.

Principle has its price, a fact 
Henry David Thoreau recognized 
and accepted. Now, Sasway too must 
be prepared to pay the consequences 
of defying a law duly enacted by 
C o n g r e s s ,  a p p ro v e d  by tw o 
successive presidents, and supported 
by a solid majority of Americans 

That price could amount to as 
much as five years in prison plus a 
fiile of up to $10.000. Ben Saswayup
likelv will receive a lesser penalty, 
but he has left the government no

granted a lengthy grace period to 
allow those who had not registered to 
do so . T h a t m o ra to r iu m  on

Prosecutions expired last Feb. 28.
ut even now, the government is 

c e r t a i n  to  p e r m i t  b e la te d  
registrations, no m atter how late 
thM are.

'The objective is to encourage 
c o m p lia n c e  v ia  an  a b s o lu te  
minimum of enforcement action. But 
s o m e  p r o s e c u t io n s  w ill be 
unavoidable and Ben Sasway just 
happens to be the first.

However much one might respect 
his courage, the law simply must be 
enforced. This and 100 or so other 
ind ictm ents to be handed down 
shortly should serve notice that the 
Reagan administration intends to do
its duty. Those who have not yet 

............................................... sed to

h  i

choice but to prosecute and to seek 
an appropriate sanction.

In the two years since Selective 
Service registration was enacted, 
93.6 percent of those young men 
i^ u ir e d  to register have done so. To 
ignore those who have not would 
mock the compliance of the 93.6 
percent and undermine the ability of 
a democratic system to impose even 
minimal sacrihees in the interests of 
national defense.

No one is asking Sasway or any of 
the other 500.000 young men who 
have not registered to don a  uniform 
or m arch off to war. Indeed, the 
reg istration  law was specifically 
intended to strengthen the nation's 
ability to deter war.

A Selective Service sytem capable 
of rapidly mobilizing the nation's 
manpower in the event of an 
emergency clearly contributes to a 
defene posture essential for 
deterrence. And the lack of an 
effective mobilization system would 
only strengthen the cáse for actual

registered would be well advii 
do theirs as well.
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Prophetf or visionary'/
By OSCAR COOLEY 

John Templeton, who as head of the 
largest of the mutual funds has proven 
himself a canny investor, is a glowing 
optimist. He not only foresees the stock 
market rising to unprecedented heights 
after this recession but he looks for 
strife between workers and owners to 
cease because all workers will come to 
own stodte and will get the owner 
viewpoint.

In t^ e w e d  on TV in mid - June, he 
said the stock market would go still 
lower, then begin a long and steCp rise.

Many stocks arc selling at less than half 
their company’s replacement cost, he 
nid.

Try to buy stocks of small companies 
tha t have promise, he advised. 
(Companies that arc little known today 
will be leaders tomorrow.

He was careful not to predict just 
when the Dow • Jones industrial 
average would reach its low, but he 
foresaw it then climbing far above its 
present level. He did not venture to 
state the cause of the present recession, 
or to pinpoint the reasons why he

expects the recovery to be extensive.
Workers and their employers will 

agree better in future than they have in 
the past, he said, because the workers 
will gala the ownership viewpoint. 
Many of them are acquiring stocks. 
They receive the financial statements 
of the companies whose stocks they own 

I —  even the .sm allest stockholder 
receives these — and they learn the 
difficulties of making profit, paying 
dividends and keeping the owners 

' satisfied so they will continue to supply 
risk capital.

m DCCMOONUPBEA/aM

Much depends on a firm's costs if 
produetkw, and of these the wage cost 
looms large. Thus the stock • owning. 
worker becomes more tolerant and less 
belligerent at the bargaining table. ,

I Templeton is right, but some will 
think him over • optimistic in respect to 

'the effect of stock ownership on the 
employee. The la t te r ,  like all 

Istoddiolders, wants generous returns 
,'on his stock, it is true, but his wage 
income looms larger in comparison 

'with the income from his investmeril 
{Not until he has built up a sizable kitty 
' of stock is he likely to become owner - 
conscious.

Further, in organized industries 
there are the union leaders to be 

'reckoned with. Often they, not the 
w o rk ers , a re  resp o n sib le  fdr 
unreasonable wage demands on the 
empoloyer. If these demands are so 
steep that they move the employer to 
hire fewer people, or even to shut down, 
hiring none, the union leader won't lose 
his job, but the union member will.

However, firms do well to induce 
their employees to buy stock in both 
their own employing corporation and in
others. Over the long run. the pacifying
effect may be considerable. Executives 
are not only encouraged but expected to 
buy stock. If stock owning makes thè 
executive a better manager, will it not 
make the wage - earner a better 
worker? Meanwhile, the company is 
en la rg in g  and broadening  its 
ownership.

Templeton did not say the effect of 
stock ownership on the employee would 
be immediate, or even sure. On this 
takes the long view, as he must have in 
his building of the Templeton mutual

“It’s  easy to cut back Social Security. We freeze the benefits this sum
mer and the recipients this winter.”

OPEC loses one

funds.

Today in H isto ry .
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 22. the 203rd 
day of 1982. There are 162 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On July 22, 1933, American aviator 

Wiley Post completed the first solo 
airplane flight around the world.

On this date:
In 1934, federal agents in Chicago

'  By DON GRAFF
These are tough times in the cartel 

business.
First the South Africans, who for as 

long as young lovers and much older 
ones can remember have dictated 
world supply and price, have lost their 
grip on the diamond trade.

Now the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, which for a 
decade held the whip hand over the 
world's major industrial economies, is 
not only losing its grip but coming apart 
in public.

The predicaments of both have some 
points In common — weakening of 
world demand for their products and 
new sources of supply outside their 
control are factors.

But OPEC has an additional problem 
that raises a question as to whether it is 
a genuine cartel at all. While its 13 
members were all too effective in 
working together to raise world oil 
prices in a period of demand, they have 
proven themselves flops at cooperating 
to limit price declines in a time of

surplus.
liiey proved it at their emergency 

Vienna meeting, which was supposed to 
repair the leaks that had developed in 
the production ceilings they had set in 
March in Geneva. Instead, members 
are now technically free to pump as 
much as they think they can sell, at 
prices undercutting each other.

Saudi Arabia, which last year 
demonstrated its ability to curb the 
price - boosting ambiUons of its 
partners by increasing production to 
the point-of flooding the world market, 
still has the power to make some 
impact on the the supply situation by 
sharply reducing output. It alone 
produces more than a third of OPEC oil 
— 6.5 million barrels a day out of 16.2 
4>illion. But even if the Saudis cut back 
to the vanishing point, others would 
happily make up most of the difference.

Particularly the Iranians who are 
moving back into the business in a big 
way. It was their demand to double 
Iran's production quota — 1.2 million 
barrels daily under the Geneva ceiling

By ART BUCHWALD

Bracket creep
ByARTBUCHWALD 

Heidi Schultz wasn’t feeling well so she 
went to see her family accountant.

"What seems to be the trouble. 
Hedi?” herCPAukedher.

"I worked all week, and then to earn 
more money I worked overtime, and I 
have less to show for it than I did 
before.”

The CPA took an X • ray of Heidi's 
paycheck and as soon as it was 
developed, he held the picture up to the 
light.

"Hmmmn,” he said as Heidi's 
watched him nervously. “Just as I 
thought.”

“What is it?” Heidi asked.
The CPA sat down in his leather chair 

and said gently, “There is no way to 
break this to you easily, Heidi, but 
you’re suffering from ‘bracket creep.'”

“What's bracket creep?” she wanted 
to know.

“It was a very rare IRS disease a few 
years ago, but I’ve seen a lot of it lately. 
What happens is that the more money 
you make, the higher bracket you’re 
put into, and the more taxes they take 
out of your check. That’s why'you feel 
so lousy.”

The jM tice Department last jtear

Heidi said, ”I don’t understand. I 
thought the more money you made the 
better off you felt.”

"That was before bracket creep 
became so prevalent. Let me show 
you,” the CPA said, holding up a chart. 
“You made this amount of money last 
week, which would have required you to 
pay thia araouat o f^ x aa . The figure 
looka puny but at least tt was healthy. 
Now you worked overtime for four 
days, so that pushed you up to another 
bracket. They withheld a higher 
percentage of taxes and Social 
Security, so while your gross hicome 
looks good, your net is sick.”

"But isn’t President Reagan’s tax cut 
supposed to take care of people like 
ms?”

“R originafly was. But no one had 
heard about bracket creep when it was 
approved. A tax cut can’t cure you 
because tt doesn’t attack inflation or

scheduled Social Security increases. 
Bracket creep is insidious because the 
harder you work the more you taxes 
hurt you.”

Heidi said, “How can you be so sure 1 
have It?”

"Let’s talk about symptoms. When 
you get your paycheck do you cry a 
lot?“ -  

“AU the time?”
“And do you get angry at the people 

in the upper wage scales who pay less 
taxes than you do?”

“I’m angry riipit now. ”
“And do you feel that life is unfair 

because the longer you work the less 
you have to show for it? ”

“Uh,huh."
“Then I’m afraid, dear Heidi, you 

haweit." v
“What can I do about it? ”
“I’d like to put you ittto a tax shelter 

for a few weeks, but people like you 
don’t get any relief from it. Your X • 
rays show you’re not deductible so I 
can’t prescribe a three • martini lunch. 
You have no tax losses to fight the 
creep, and without dependents I’m 
afraid a tax cut won’t relieve the pain. ” 

Tears rolled down Heidi's cheeks. 
"Does that mean as far as my income 

goes. I’m terminal?” Heidi asked.
"No, I didn’t say that. Bracket creep 

doesn’t kill. It just causes a lot of pain.” 
“What can I do?”
The CPA took out his prescription 

pad. “I’m going to put you on a strict 
work diet. First, you have to changp 
your habits, so no matter how tempting 
tt sounds, you won’t do any overtime. If 
anyone offers you a bonus, refuse it. If 
you’re tempted to earn extra money at 
another Job, call a friend so she can talk 
you out of tt. And every time you get 
your paycheck take two asprin. ”

The CPA escorted Heidi to the door. 
"Thank you,” Heidi said. “If it hadn’t 

baen for you I don’t think I would have 
slept tenigiit.”

Ths CPA patted her on ths ahouldsr. 
“You caa pay my secretary on the way
out.”

(c) u a  Las Aagales Timss Syndicate
Q

— and their pursuit of political grudges 
against the Saudies that effectively 
scuttled the Venna talks. Before the 
glorious revolution, Iran was pumping 6 
million bariels a ^ y .  So you can see 
how it could go.

It would be nice to be able to sit back 
and enjoy OPEC’s discomfort.

•Unfortunately, the discomfort is not 
OPEC’s alone. There may be some 
advantage to the consuming countries 
in continuing soft prices — industry 
analysts are now forecasting stable 
gasoline prices in the United States 
through the summer and possibly 
beyond. But that could be more than 
offset by other problems.

After the first shock of the transfer of 
wealth from consuming to producing 
countries, the world economy adjusted 
to the flood of petrodollars that were 
recycled through the Western banking 
system. Vast numbers were channeled 
into economic development loans in the 
Third World.

With that surplus no longer available 
and the depressed economies of the 
industrial countries unable to generate 
the necessary billions in loan capital, a 
lot of recipient countries are going to be 
Inuting.

Mexico, oil • rich itself, is one. It has 
borrowed heavily to develop its own 
production, to the point that it has one 
of the highest foreign debts in the world
— more than $55 billion. The Mexicans 
are the largest non - Communist 
exporters ouUide OPEC. But the more 
they market to meet their obligations, 
the weaker prices become for them as 
well as OPEC.

Despite its disarray, there is no 
immediate likelihood that OPEC will go 
away. It continues to supply 45 percent 
of the non • Communist world’s oil, 
which guarantees it a powerful 
influence if not control of markeU for 
aa long as the industrial nations are 
dependent upon imports. Which means 
indefinitely.

OPEC spokesman Zay they are 
bonfident that given time they will 
»«solve their differences and ]rát the 
cartel back together again. That is 
likely, however, to require a lot of time 
and a much greater determination to 
act os one in their marketing practices 
than they have demonstrated so far.

And even that may not do the trick.
Ask the South Africans.

shot and killed gangster John Dillinger.
In 1943, allied forces captured* 

Palermo, Sicily, during World War IT.
In 1971, the last U.S. infantry units 

were pulled out of South Vietnam's* 
northern border area.

In 1978, India’s former Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi was charged’ 
w ith conspiracy and c rim ina l
misconduct for allegedly forcing 
businessmen to aid her political
campaign.

Ten years ago: President RichanI 
Nixon ended months of speculation by 
announcing he wanted Vice President 

^^%>iro Agnew as his reflection running 
mate.

Five years ago: Egypt bombed and 
^strafed a major air base in Libya in the 

second day of warfare between the two 
countries.

One year ago: The attempted 
assassin of Pope John Paul II. Mehmet 
Ali Agca, was found guilty by a court in 
Rome and sentenced to life in prison.
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Senators from tobacco states 
-battle hike in cigarette taxes

Garroway and friend
PAiNPA NIWS TlNifiday, My Ik, im  S

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tobacco^ate senators are joining 
 ̂ l iorcM to figtt a proposal that would hit America’s 55 million

* ^ floubling the federal Ux on cigarettes.
This I# a regressive tax that applies to the poor the same'

* e  ̂ who can afford to pay it/* cautioned
Sen Walter D. Huddleston. D-Ky. v
.  “ An obvious injusUce." added Sen. Wendell Ford. D-Ky. He 

. urged the Senate to strip from a catch-all tax-increase bill a 
*provision boosting the cigarette tax to 15 cenU a pack.

But as the Senate worked its way through a stack of 
amendments on the Repubiican-written bill, it seemed clear
• i

Officers’ rehiring affirmed
% AUSTIN, Texas (API — Two San Antonio policemen fired 
t for allegedly violating police rules have won a court battle to 
get back their jobs.

,v The Texas Supreme Court on Wednesday affirmed lower 
> court rulings that said Patrolman Michael Villanueva and Sgt. 

Robert Lott should be reinstated and given back pay and 
attorneys fees. '

* Villanueva was fired for allegedly choking a handcuffed 
prisoner on Dec. 2. 1979. The city also said he kicked the

. prisoner in the groin. _____
City officials alleged Lott on March 1, 1950 possessed 

questions and answers to be used in a test used to determine 
i|^omotions to lieutenant. Lott was a candidate for lieutenant 
 ̂ at the time, according to the city.

Lott and Villanueva went to court, in separate cases, to 
challenge the procedures used to suspend and later fire them.

that the higher cigarette tax — which would raise |5  billion 
over the next three years — would pass.

Senate leaders hoped to complete action today on the bill, 
the largest tax increase in history.

It would boost a variety of taxes, mainly on businesses and 
high-income investors, by $89 billkm over the next three years 
and cut spending for Medicare and Medicaid health care 
p raram s and for aid to the needy by about $17.5 billion.

Ilie package is aimed at reducing the feileral deficit so that 
the, government will have to claim less of the nation's 
available credit. The result, sponsors hope, will be lower 
interest rates that will lead to a revitalized economy.

The Democratic-controlled House Ways and Means 
Committee, meeting behind closed doors, is beginning work on 
its version of the tax cut. House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
said Wednesday that he expects the panel to have no trouble 
writing a bill ta t is not certain the House will pass any tax 
increase in this election year.

The taxation of cigarettes could affect about as many people 
as any part of the Senate bill, although the impact would be 
less than 530 a year on the pack-a-day smoker.

The federal cigarette tax has not been raised since 1951, 
noted Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., manager of the bill. He added 
that doubling the tax might discourage some teen-agers from 
starting the smoking habit.

Huddleston agreed on both counts. But while the federal tax 
has remained at 8 cents, state taxes have increased 350 
percent since 1951, he said. And if the higher federal levy 
reduces sales, that will mean lower collections of state and 
local taxes an(l a loss of jobs for tobacco workers, he said.
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New Pocket Computer with Matching 
4’Coior Printer/Cassette Interface
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Our Most Powerful Pocket Computer Ever— 
Rivals Many Desktop Models in Power and Speed
Easily Programmable ' '  Extended BASIC
Printer/Plotter Produces Alphanumerics and 
Superb Graphics in Black, Red, Green and Blue
Interface Lets You Store and Load Data 
Using One or Two Optional Cassette Recorders

I Overall Dimensions of Pocket Computer and 
Printer are Just 2Vie x 12'Vie x 4'/2”
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Pocket Computer Model PC-2

2 79 9 5
4-Color Printer/Plotter 

Dual Cassette Interface

239 9 5
SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 

RADIO SHACK STORE, 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
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Dave Garroway plays with the replacem ent chimp for 
his famous "J. Fred Muggs" in this 1954 publicity pnoto.

Police say Garroway. 69. took his life Wednesday 
morning in his Swarthmore, Pa., home. (AP Laserphoto)

^Todays * first host commit^ suicide
SWARTHMORE. Pa, (AP) -  Dave 

Garroway, who first brought the 
"Today" show into America's homes at 
breakfast, created new stars for the 
young television medium but then 
found his own in eclipse, friends said 
after his suicide at age 69.

"He remarked to me once, ‘Nobody 
wants me anymore. I'm old shoe, old 
hat. Nobody cares for old Dave 
anymore,' " recalled Frank Blair, who 
broadcast the news for years on 
"Today."

Garroway, who killed himself 
Wednesday with a shotgun blast to the 
head, left “Today" in 1961 and never 
achieved the same success. His last TV 
appearance came earlier this year on a 
retrospective for the show's 30th 
anniversary.

His son, Michael, said Garroway had 
been suffering complications following 
open-heart surgery and “we believe 
that he unfortunately succumbed to the 
traumatic effects of his illness. ' '

Garroway was found dead in a 
hallway in his ranch-style home In this 
Philadelphia suburb. The Delaware 
County coroner ruled the death a 
suicidie. No funeral arrangements were 
announced.

Garroway's gentle, relaxed manner 
and hia wry sense of humor — including 
appearances with a chimpanzee. J.

Muggs — helped point the way for 
the future of television when he 
inaugurated "Today" in 1952. Millions 
learned to recognize his horn-rimmed 
spectacles and bow ties and remember 
his singular sign-off : "Peace."

“ I loved doing it," Garroway once 
recalled. "It was a marvelous seat to sit 
in. In 10 years, I must have talked to 
12,500 exciting people."

“ More than any th ing  else I 
remember his ability to communicate 
with an audience," said Barbara 
Walters, who was hired by Garroway as 
a writer. "I don't think there is anyone 
else in our business who could do it the 
way Dave Garroway did."

G arrow ay  was "v e ry , very 
disappointed that his career kind of 
came to a halt." said Blair.

“ He never again had the same 
success." noted Ms. Walters.

John Chancellor, who succeeded 
Garroway as “Today" host in 1961, said 
Garroway had an “extraordinary 
impact" on the future of TV.

“In the earliest days, people didn't 
know whether TV was going to be radio 
w ith p ic tu res  or v au d ev ille ,"  
Chancellor said. "Ed Sullivan went the 
vaudeville route on Sunday nights, 
while Garroway was able to reach 
through the screen with a new way of 
broadcasting."

“He became a household word all 
over the country simply by being 
him self — in te lligen t, curious, 
sympathetic." said Reuven Prank, 
himself a TV pioneer and now president 
of NBC'S news division.

Garroway was born July 13, 1913, in 
Schenectady, N Y. He worked as a lab 
assistant at Harvard University and 
flopped as a piston ring salesman, then 
broke in as a 516-a-week NBC page and 
enrolled in the network's annoiu^cer

training school, later landing a job as 
special events d ir^tor at Pittsburgh's 
KDKA.

That launched a career seen, heard 
and loved by millions. He spawned 
television's hordes of talk-show hosts 
such as Steve Allen, the late Ernie 
Kovacs, David Frost, Dick Cavett, Jack 
Parr, and Johnny Cars<m.

ARer Garroway's return from Navy 
service in World War II, he moved to 
NBC's (Chicago affiliate, WMAQ, with a 
free-wheeling show called "Garroway 
at Large.” That success landed him in 
New York in 1952 at the start of 
“Today."

Nine years later, in 1961, a heavy 
work schedule, coupled with the death 
of his second wife. Pamela, from an 
overdose of barbiturates, led to his 
retirement. His first marriage, to a 
college sweetheart, ended in divorce in 
1945.

Garroway was proud of the stars he 
had discovered or made famous, 
including singers Sarah Vaughan and 
Connie Russell, and comedians Cliff 
Norton, Jonathan Winters and Phyllis 
Diller.

A decade after retiring from 
"Today,” Garroway trie to return to 
television with a CBS-TV show titled 
"The CBS Newcomers," but it failed to 
catch on.

Garroway, an amateur astronomer, 
married again in 1980, to Sarah Lee 
Lippincott, em eritus professor of 
astronomy at Swarthmore College and. 
director of the Sproul Observatory. She 
declined to comment on his death.
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70th Anniversary by making a ^  
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Monetary policy ¿pinions differ
ByJOHNCUNNlPF 
APBmImm Aaalytl

NEW YORK (AP> -  It is the 
tradttional wisdom: We must keep s 
tight grip OB the nation’s money supply 
if we are to lick inflation. It has just 
been reaffirmed by Paul Voicker, the 
big ntan in monetary policy.

Unimpressed and angry, John Wright 
hopes for the day when policy won’t be 
so hidebound. As he has for months, he 
tells clients of Wright Investors’ 
Service, Bridgeport, Conn., that 
monetary policy is ruinous.

But first, the conventional wisdom.

’They also illustrate the manner in 
which demand is reduced.

With mortgage rates at 17 percent, 
carrying charges on new houses are far 
beyond the pocketbooks of most 
Americans. Demand, therefore, and 
the construction to meet it, are near 
their lowest since 194S.

’That’s the most familiar etample, 
but there’s a long list of others, all 
related to tight money and resulting 
high interest rates, all reflecting what 
policy-makers feel is a need to lessen 
demand.

As practiced by the Federal Reserve 
Board, of whicn Voicker is chairman.
monetary policy seeks to limit the 
supply of funds to the economy, the 
purpose being to purge inflationary 
demands.

High interest rates reflect this effort.

Automobile sales, heavily dependent 
on borrowed money, are depressed. 
Corporations, worried about borrowing 
costs and recession, are cutting 
spending and seeking efficiencies. 
Failures, many involving companies 
that had overextended themselves, are 
up. Households are forced to eliminate

frivolous spending. And, ak the purge^,* 
continues and demand is curtailed," 
unemployment has risen to,10 million on 
more workers.

Eventually, policy-makers say, the ' 
country will learn to live within its * 
income, seek to consume no more than 
is produced, adjust to less while", 
producing more. As demand lessens,.' 
savings win rise, providing more,,! 
capital for investing in production — „ 
rather than consumption.

And inflation and interest rates will • 
come tumbling down.

John Wright, whose organization" 
advises large institutions and handles . 
trust department portfolios for banks, 
feels Federal Reserve policy has' 
c^em n ed  the economy to a limbo, 
from which it will be difficult to rise.’ * 
That is. unless the Fed changes it 
nuHiey supply policy. ,

MX m issile, cargo plane plans 
before conference committee

A '.state trooper reaches out to arrest one of a group of 
strikers and union supporters Wednesday afternoon near 
th^ front gate of the Iowa Beef Processors plant at

Dakota City. Neb. Nineteen people were arrested 
Wednesday, one day after violence broke out on the 
picket line.s. (AF Laserphoto»

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate-House conference 
committee soon will be wrestling with legislation on the MX 
missile and cargo planes in an effort to devise a plan that will 
appeal to both chambers.

'hie House voted 212-209 Wednesday to spend $1.14 billion for 
the first nine MXs but withhold $260 million of it until the 
Reagan administration decides how the missiles will be based. 
On a 289-127 roll call, representatives chose the C5-B over the 
Boeing 747.

would slash $17.5 billion from Medicare and Medicaid over the^ 
next three years.

In the House, the Post Office and Civil Service Committee,, 
became the first congressional panel to defy the recently' 
passed budget act by rejecting the spending cuts imposed upon 
its jurisdiction.

Economy improvement less than expected
By The Associated Press
’^m inistration officials acknowledge that the recovery may 

tsaless robust than they expected, but they say the recession is 
letting go its grip on the economy.

The Commerce Department reported Wednesday that the 
inflation-adjusted gross national product, a key barometer of 
economic activity, grew at an annual rate of 1.7 percent in the 
three months ended June 30

That was a big improvement over declines of 5.3 percent and 
5.1 percent in the final quarter of last year and the fir$t three 
months of 1982

Murray Weidenbaum. chairman of President Reagan's 
Council of Economic Advisers, told reporters after a Senate 
hearing that "the worst of the difficult times, are behind us " 
and that he thought "we are in the early stages of an upturn."

But Commerce Undersecretary-designate Robert Dederick 
said although better times seem to be ahead, "we don't look 
for a rapid recovery ”

Outside the administration. Donald Straszheim. vice 
president of Wharton Econometrics, said he thought recovery 
was indeed under way. a verdict still being weighed by many 
other economists.

Asked if a robust rebound can be expected, he replied 
simply. "No way."

inflation-adjusted, or "real," GNP is the government's 
estimate of the market value of all U.S. goods and services. A 
gain in such a broad measure was bound to be seen as an 
encouraging sign of an end to the recession that has plagued 
Reagan's first two years in office, resulting in higher 
ui^ploym ent and more bankruptcies.
Ijhe  administration's mid-year economic review — due for 

reidase later this week — is expected to hold to the earlier 
forecast that real GNP will grow at an annual rate of 4 percent 
tp^percent for the rest of this year and on through 1983.
■ In other econom ic news:

million barrels in the week ended July 16. up 400.000 barrels 
from the previous week. Year-ago inventories stood at 239.4 
million barrels

—Pan American World Airways reported continued 
mounting losses in the second three months of the year while
Trans World dorp, reported a $41.6 million gain and American 
Airlines recorded a slight profit of $466.000. Pan Am said it lost 
$56.2 million in the quarter;

However, the Senate in May deleted funds for the MX and 
chose the 747 over the C-SB.

The legislation is part of congressional action on a $177.1 
defense authorization bill.

Meanwhile, in the Senate on Wednesday, Republicans 
fended off a Democratic attempt to change a GOP-sponsored 
bill to raise taxes by $99 billion over the next three years.

The Senate rejected by 54-45 a proposal that would have 
eliminated some tax increases on lower- and middle-income 
families, and postponed tax relief for the wealthy until the 
federal budget is balanced.

After the vote, the Senate began considering other 
amendments to the bill, which, in addition to raising taxes.

G>uit changes m a lp rac tice  d ec is io n
AUSTIN, Texas (API — The ‘Texas Supreme Court has 

reversed itself and decided against orjdering a new trial of a • 
malpractice suit filed by a patient who said his doctor failed to 
discover a tumor on his pituitary gland.

Ralph Lamar's suit claimed Dr. James Graham should have  ̂
found the tumor during six years of treatment.

A trial court ruled against Lamar, but the Supreme Court in ’ 
November said the patient was entitled to a new trial.

However, the Supreme Court on Wednesday changed its 
mind and ruled in favor of Graham

Justice C.L. Ray’s opinion said the previous decision in 
favor of Lamar was "improvidently granted.” The court 
granted Graham’s motion for rehearing and ruled in his favor

—The American Petroleum Institute said gasoline 
inventories rose slightly last week despite a dropoff in gasoline 
production The trade group said gasoline stocks totaled 224.7
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Furniture Sale

Sava *100 on a 
three position 
vinyl recliner
S a le  199.97
Reg. 299.99 
Traditionally styled 
leclining chair with a 
button tufted back, thick 
cuahioned seat. Brown.

Sava *100 on a

for W ar3s e d o ^

S a le  329 .97
Reg 429.99 
Reclina Rocker adjusta 
to any angle you cbooee. 
N ^ n  velvet ui^Kdstery 
in rust, fawn or brown.

S a v e ’ISO
Pair of swivel rockers
Sale 2f«^79.f o r  9 R s g .2 for469.96
Anncfaaits for your hving room, family 
room, TV room. Pillow bada are daeply 
tufted to cushion you as you relax.
Upbolstarad in rust oolor vdvat actybc.
Single swivel rocker, rag. 229.99, aala 189^7

1/2 price on a three position 
recliner in mahogany or brown
S a le  139.97 Reg. 279.99
Button tufted chair with rolled arms . 
is st^ad to blend with traditional or | 
oontemporary rooms. Footrest swiitgs up 
as you radine. Acrylic fur upholstery.

S a v e  ’230  
5 piece family room set
Sale %99 Reg 92».9S
Contemporary aet indudas sofa, chair, ottoman, 
two end tablea. Pine with a light honey finiah. 
Loveseat. 329.99,279.97 Rocker, 249.99,219J7  
Partyottoman, 179 99,149.97 Lamp, 79.99,69,97

.vMdK’ rw iE W ” -y

J  Ä')L< . - «• ^  •
Save *100 on Eariy American sofa
S a le  3 9 9 .9 7 itog 496 99
Nyk» vuivM upbolstoiy in a flotal print Wings 
arxi amis ars trinunad with mapls finisbsd wood. 
LovMMt, 448.99.369,97 Chair. 389 99,31SJ7 
Rodnr, 399.99.349J7  Ottoman, 139.99, m J 7

1/2 p r ice . Twin m attress or box Efpiing
Sale 89.99 Twin, aachpiM, mg. 179.99 /
BlyMaama P allina Innarapsiiie  nWaraan by Baaiy. PhD daa,aaGlipiaoa, rag. 219.98, aria «BJB 
With doubla taanpandataaloafla for aqualw ai^  2 piace quean afae aet, mg. 648.98, arte348,97
diatributfc».DaniaakaovatiimuWnaadleqidtad 3 ptaoa king siaaaat. mg. 889.98. anla 489.87
toWpolTumthanafoamioraanioathauifBoa. Ateo M foam, not brSaaly. at aama aala pdoaa t

Don’t  wait for tha futnkum you 
want. Charge it thraa waya. M M Advaitiaad prioaa good in ratal atome through Saturday. Jidy 24,1982

C M tN iad o  C e n te r - P h o n e  689-7410 
O p e n  M w id i jy -F r ld n y  9 :3 l-8 :0 0  

S n t n r u y  9 : 3 0 4 : 1 1 ^
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Cables secure dangling broken
NEW YORK (API — Construction workers early 

^ ^ y  s e w H  the boom of a crane that dangled
like a broken Tinker Toy" 44 stories over a 

l U i ^ U n  street after crashing across the edge of 
a building under constructioo.

Stephen F Levenberg, 31. was struck and killed 
by a piece of debris as he tried to outrun (he hail of 
granite, glass and metal knocked loose Wednesday 
morning when the 137-foot crane gave way on top of 
the Cmtinental-Illinois Center on Madison Avenue 
two bloclu north of St. Patrick's Ckthedral,xg4 and 
police said.

Sisteen others suffered injuries, most of them 
inlnor. and only one person remamned hospitalized 
overnight.

A 30^oot, one-ton section of the boom damaged

when the crane collapsed hung suspended by a 
single piece of metal tubing over the normally busy 
street until workers finally secured it with cables 
about 2 a'.m. today.

Police said the block would remain closed until 
the crane is dismantled and removed.

The broken crane, silhouetted against the sky. 
looked "like a broken Tinker Toy,” said Tracy 
Rattner, 21, of Chappaqua, N.Y. “People were 
yelling and screaming and pointing to the sky. It 
looked like a little child had knocked down all his 
toys."

The skyscraper, which is partially occupied, and 
other buildings on the street were evacuated. 
Workers inside were told they could return today

Balancing nation’s budget a painful task
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

.President Reagan has thrown 
up his hands in despair when 
it comes to balancing the 
federal budget.

H is s u p p o r t  fo r a 
constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal 
budget — Just as Congress is 
y v r e s t l i n g  w i th  a 
deficit-plagued budget —

■ indicates that both are unable 
to voluntarily produce such a 
document.

■ Candidate Reagan was 
sharply critical in the 1980 
presidential campaign of 
Jimmy Carter's failure to 
balance the budget. Carter 

'said in 1976 that he intended 
to do bring spending and 
income into balance if 
^tected.

. When candidate Reagan 
unveiled  his econom ic 
program during the 1980 
presidential campaign, in a 

' speech in Chicago, he set 1982 
as the target year for 
balancing the federal budget.

That slipped back to 1984.

Today, no one at the White 
House shows any expectation 
of meeting that date.

Still, the president who is 
<'now the architect of a budget 
that foresees a record $100 
billion deficit, talks earnestly 
about a balanced budget.

Achieving one, he says, “is 
like protecting your virtue 
You just have to learn to say 
no.

Evidently, without the

(Constitution telling him he 
must say no, he is saying, 
well,"yes. But he is saying it 
less than his predecessors.

“We have only begun to 
wean ourselves from the long 
m ise ry  of o v ertax in g , 
overspending, and the great 
myth that our national nanny 
knows best.” the president 
said the other day at a rally 
on the steps of the Capitol.

“We should go further in

reducing tax rates and 
making the whole system fair 
and simple for everyone, but 
before we can do that we 
must correct and control a 
budget system that has run 
am^.*'

“ It seems to me that 
Americans are saying ‘no 
more ifa, ands, buts or 
m ay b es. We w ant an 
amendment to the United 
States (Constitution making

G)iirt turns down candidates’ request
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Three Socialist 

Workers Party members who want to be 
independent candidates for Congress have 
lost their court fight for places on the 
November ballot in Texas.

The Texas Supreme Court on Wednesday 
rejected the would-be candidates' request to 
force Secretary of State David Dean to 
include them on the general election ballot. j _

Lee Oleson, Shirley Pena and Gary^Trabue 
are members of the Socialist Workers Party, 
but sought independent status on the ballot 
because it is easier than trying to qualify the 
party.

Oleson, a 37-year-old machinist, wants to 
run in the Sth congressional district in Dallas. 
Ms. Pena, a 28-year-old garment worker, 
wants to challenge U.S. Rep. Henry 
Gonzalez, D-San Antonio. /'

Trabue, a 33-year-old refinery worker, 
wants to run in the 18th congressional district 
in Houston.

Dean said the candidates were rejected 
because they failed to meet requirements and 
deadlines in filing their declaration of intent 
to run.

The Supreme Court, without writing an 
opinion, denied the request for an order 
against Dean.

Montgameiy

Appliance Sale

S a v e  *150 on reMgerator with full length freezer 

S A IiE  G90b97 White. roB. 849.99
90.1 e u it  froetlaae unit with 3 doofn. Third doot let* you 
ramova moat used freeaer Hems without kMin0 valuable oold ab. 6 baaaas riMhraa, 1 draw«. 4 laMoatatat ahalveo phu 

Modal 2M1. Oolen a n  tlO awie.

S a v e  *130. 18.6 cu.ft. refrigerator with freezer <hi top

S A L E White, laa 679.99 
Bxtia deep door ahtfvae hold 6 packs or gallon milk cartons. 
4 tefclgeratoi  shrivae. 3 ara adpistable lor storing special 
ttans. 2 oiapers, phis maatkaaper and dairy compartment 
Egg tray. loa maker optional, extra. #1942. Cokia $10 more.

ta w «  H O  o n  C heat o r u p tig h t  fre e ze r

SAU 290.97 Atoondoalr
W e E a . c h e i t a e e a a t ^ i l ^ -  ' 

■amad aiaM Id  wMi aafaty lock. 1

/

Save HO on 5.1 cu.ft. compact freeien
SALE 269.97 Ahnondoaly
Opilghi modal with 2 httatkar Mielvaa and 2 door 
akahaa. Magnatio door giakat and lock. Modal 4060. 
CkaM kaaaat. ItaBMvahla bariMt, Mwlurad alaal Id. 
Wkh aaoutky lock and inlmhx MotM 8060.

S a v a  *50 o n  la rg e  ca jM d ty  freezers

SALE 389.97 sack. mg. 439.90 ‘
MkO cshfL upright ooU atotaga. 3 faat ftaaaa 
riMhraa, 6 door ahalvaa. In ahnand Modal 4631. 
IM  c a i t  ohaat unk. Safety lock wtth pop out 
bays. 2 tiklbag heMmia. ki whbe. Modal 8638.

r at Wbnfe—Chmga k 3 ways. Advmtiasd prioaa good bi aB ratal alofM tktiqugk Saturday July 24,1962.
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Rooftop drama
PAMPA NIWS ItwrMay, July I t t i  f

using a side antrance, but no one would be allowed 
into offices facing S3rd Street.

A number of workers narr,owiy escaped injury 
when windows were broken by flying debria after 
the crane ripped chunks of stone from the 
structure.

"It soinded like the world was coming to an end,” 
Police Officer Daniel Lunt seid. “People were just 
running indifferent directions and screaming.”

The crash shook the area like an earthquake, 
another witness said.

Levenberg, of Vienna, Va., a comptroller for 
RingUng Broa., Barnum and Bailey Circus, was in 
New York on business and was passing by when the 
crane broke.

balanced budgets the law of 
this land and we want it 
now,” ' the president said to 
the thousa'nds of guests at the 
rally that was called to add 
steam to the drive for the 
amendment proposal.

The president's audience 
was enthusiastic. But they 
lost some of their spirit as 
Reagan talked on, despite the 
oppressiveness of midday 
heat. Reagan trimmed his 
remarks as he spoke, but he 
still talked for 18 minutes in 
weather that forced dozens of 
members of Congress sharing 
the dais with him to shed their 
suit coats.

Among the thousands of 
people who sweated out the 
rally on the steps of the 
(^pitol were 22 high school 
students from Spain, who 
were touring Washington.

They listened  as the 
politicians, from Reagan on 
down, a ssa iled  defic it 
spending and vied with each 
other to show the greatest 
support for the balanced 
budget amendment proposal.
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Workmen climb 43 stories over Manhattan 
as they work to secure a dangling section 
of a construction crane which collapsed

killing one pedestrian Wednesday and 
injuring 11 otners. The crane was secured 
for the night while plans were being made 
to safely remove it. (AP Laserphoto)

You're Not Too Late! 
We Still have a great

Selection of 
Trees and Shrubs 

in stock and on sale
at 40% OFF >

Thursday - Saturday

ornam ental & shade 
Trees in stock include:
•  Red O aks 
•S p an ish  O ak  
•D w a rf Japanese Maple 
•P in  O ak  
•Thundercloud  
Flowering Plum  
•Y au p o n  Holly 
•C o tton less Cottonwood

CRAPE MYRTLE
in

Bloom

•R e d  leaf barberry 
•M onkey G rass

, *  •. -  ‘♦ v r

GREAT 
SELECTION OF 
EVERGREENS

•S e v e ra l varieties 
of Euonym us

SHRUBS
•F ra se r Photinio 
•Ja p a n e se  Boxwood

rGreat Selection 
of

Snowball 
Bushes

•C o tto neaster 
•G o ld e n  Privet

PAMPA FEED 
&SEED

518 S. Cuvier 665-6841
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Faniay adm es

|)ress well, do well
flE U ie G rM sa u

¿hEW  YORK (NEA) -  
Five yean ago, Robert 
R ^ te  (Pao-Uy) of San 
nancisco made 9 covenant 
wtth tbe univene. “All I had 
wgB 63 cents — I'd used my 
gioney to study all over the 
«¡grid — ana 1 said, I’ll 
donate 10 to 15 percent of 
fiiy yearly income for the 
fast of my life to end starva- 
Ujm in return for the oppor- 
Imity to allow people to 
become rich and attrac* 
live.”

The universe, understand
ing that Pante was ending 
one of his two-vear transi
tion periods — he works at 
something for five yean and 
"transits’̂  for two — said, 
Ahake. And lo, within days, 
;the first Robert Pante 
■'^lon ” took place. “I got a 
>s^l to lecture to college 
jdljidents,” says Pante, 44, a 
!ghort, tanned, natty, crease- 
rttistant crusader against 
schlock
I'iSince then, Pante has 
been conducting 70 day-long 
lalons or seminars a year, 
fur 50 people at a time, at 
|]00 each, all over the coun-

a . “I have about 200 pri- 
e  sponsors who like to 

bfing Robert into their com
munity and share him and 
his results with their 
I^ends,” be says. And the

e years 
Estee

^ v e rse , in tbe guise of The 
Hunger Project and the Uni
ty Aurch Worldwide, has
been getting its percentage, 
which this year will come to 
1100,000 or so.

Pante's message is, dress 
cheap and tacky, you’ll live 
cheap and tacky. Dress rich 
and, dp, like a private jet 
you’ll take off, leaving the 
tacky middle class stuck in 
its “astroid belt,” which, as 
Pante explains it, has some
thing to do with lacking 
“authenticity,” which has 
something to do with style.

Do you doubt? Then cast 
an eye at Pante in his ele-

Knt threads and 112,000 
aget watch (he’ll push up 
his cuffs to show you). He 

didn't get that way selling 
magadne subscriptions. He 
got that way after moving 
to California a few years 
ago to partake of tbe 
"awareness” movement,
which made him aware that 
he wanted to give mankind 
somethii^ it needed, and to 
get rich in the process.

"I realised that most peo
ple dress and live for fail
ure, not o u tr» e o u s  
success,” be says. “T ^ ’re 
caught in ‘survival’ and 
’sa t^ ice .’ Tbev’re waiting 
for the free lunch which 
doesn’t exist."

So Pante made his cove
nant with the universe. 
Actually, it was time for a 
change. He’d already spent 
five years as a “body 
specialist” in hotels around 
tne countTv; and five 
before that as 
Lauder’s “best” sales train
ing director in New York; 
and five before that as 
Bloomingdale’s “best” sales
man and training director, 
and, finally, five before that 
as West Orange, New 
Jersey’s “best” elementary- 
school teacher. “The best” 
has obsessed him since 
childhood, he says.

For any woman reaefy to 
leave the “astroid belt,’'^tbe 
first s ^ ,  he says, is to 
determine which basic type 
she is: chic, elegant, spicy or 
glamorous. “A wonum must 
become the type she radl-.. 
ates most easily,” he says, 
“or else she becomes a nun. 
She defines her type from 
her facial structure, her 
presence and attitude 
toward herself, and the kind 
of men she attracts: distin
guished and elegant; casual 
and down-home; or sharp 
and hunky.”

Then, she creates a 
“vacuum” in her closet. Out 
with the old and worn that 
make her look like a has- 
been; the too-trendy; the 
inappitmriate and ill-fitting; 
out with everything that 
does not make her “estheti- 
cally pleasing from every 
angle, like a Rodin 
sculpture,” he says.

Do keep something to 
wear, though, because it 
may take years to compose 
even the first of the many 
smashing outfits you’ll need 
to become rich and attrac
tive. We’re talking about.
say, a classic suit ($550 or
so); a silk blouse ($250) —

S t i a r e a  
s m i l e  w i t h  
s o m e o n e  
s p e c i a l A-f. *.*

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

AI ages welcome • babies, 
aduhs, and famillesl 
Choose from our selection 
of acenic and color back- 
gmunds. W ei select poses, 
and adddonal portraits wffl 
be avalable with no obligation. Satisfaction akvayt, or 
paw money cheerfuly refanded.

July 22, 23, 24 
Thurs., F r i, Sat.
10 turn. ‘ 8 p.m. 

Coronado Conter, Pampa
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Unwed couple ponder over wedding g i f t
By Abigail Van Burén

•  ire z  by U flivarM l Prmt SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY: Last month I had a baby girl. The baby’s 
father and I are not married, but we have lived together for 
over a year. Many people sent us baby gifts, but one couple 
— friends of my parents — sent us a wedding gift as well as 
a baby gift!

I doif t think we should keep the wedding gift, but would 
the couple be offended if we returned it? 1 can, of course, 
understand why they would assume that we are married, 
but we aren’t and don’t have any plans to be.

What would be the propw way to deal with .this wedding 
gift for a wedding that never happened?

ONE PRESENT TOO MANY

want my wife back. Please tell me how I can prove to Jane
.nd her mother that I have learned my lesson.and her motner uia LEARNED MY LESSON

DEAR LEARNED: Stick w ith  your counseling . 
Your only hope will be for y w r  pastor to  plead your 
case w ith  J a n e  w hen  he  believes you ve rea lly  
learned your lesson. You can’t  expect Jan e  to turn the 
other cheek. She has only two, yoU know,

DEAR ONE: The couple would probably be more 
surprised  th an  offended w ere you to re tu rn  th e ir  
wedding gift. However, since they are  friends of your 
parents, and obviously don’t  know very much about 
you, ask your parents how to deal with it.

ROBERT PANTAY has the secret to success: Dress 
cheap and tacky, you’ll live cheap sad tacky. Dress rich 
sad, xip, like a private jet you’ll take off.

erywh
Over and over, until you’re 
rich enough to boy more. 
“I’d rather be seen in one 
quality outfit at three social 
events than three tacky 
outfits,” Pante says. “I’m 
not embarrasseii to pull up 
in a Rolls Royce 18 '

have become, he

(At the moment, he’s pulling 
up in a champagne-colored 
380SL Mercedes.)

Once you start looking 
like a million and “playing 
'Olympics’ instead of ‘smaO 
town’ or ‘regional,’ ” you’ll 
start taking risks. You’ll 
surround yourself with 
winners. You’ll become a 
winner, as many of Pante’s

clients 
says.

One caution, however. 
Says Pante: “This change 
d o i^ ’t happen in the flicker 
of an eye. It takes time, but 
you must be able to see a 
future more exciting than 
your past, and to create a 
different image of yourself.

“Look,” he says, offering 
final proof, “I come from 
Newark and you can’t get 
much lower than Newark. 
Where can you go, Gary, 
Ind.? But my self-iman was

DEAR ABBY: 1 am desperate. After five months of 
marriage, my wonderful wife (I’ll call her Jane) has left me. 
Our marriage got off to a very bad start when 1 lost my 
temper on our honeymoon and struck her. 1 didn’t beat her 
up or anything, 1 just hit her a couple of times in the face. 
She wanted to leave me then and there, but I promised never 
to lay a hand on her again if she would give me another 
chance. She agreed and tried to get me to go for counseling, 
but 1 thought I could handle it alone.

Well, everything was fine until three weeks ago when 1 
lost my temper again and hit her. This time she went home 
to her mother and 1 haven’t heard from her since. When I 
call, Jane’s mother refuses to let me talk to her. I’ve gone to 
the house, but I am not allowed to see Jane. This woke me 
up, so 1 went to the pastor who married us for counseling.

Abby, I love Jane and she loves me, but her mother is 
keeping us apart. I feel certain we could work things out 
between us if I could just see her. Jane’s mother says all 
Jane wants is out of this marriage. You’ve got to help me! I

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a college student who is troubled over 
a situation with my former girlfriend, Susan (not her real

"*Whiie we were dating, I gave her my fraternity pin as a 
symbol of our commitment to each other. Since then, we 
have stopped seeing each other, and she refuses to r e t u r n  
my pin. I might add, the pin is rather C M tly .

I (tel that the pin was a "loan,” and she obviously feels 
otherwise. We respect your opinion, and ask whether you
think the pin should be returned. i

PINLESS AT U.C.LA.

DEAR PINLESS: Unless the rules have changed, a 
man gives hie beloved Ws fraternity  pin to wear -  
not to keep. If the “commitment” ends, she returns 
the pin.

“The Best of Dear Abby,” featuring  Abby’s best 
answers and favorite responses during the past 25 
years, is now available. You can obtain a copy of this 
new best-selling book by sending $9.95 plus $1 for 
postage and handling to “The Best of Dear Abby,” in 
care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, 
Kan. 66206. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.

Paris, London, Rome.’
And look where this son of 

an insurai 
receiving d e n

iqce company 
lent is now.

Beauty digest offers beauty tips
Once removed

D m t miss Counselors Comer 
every Monday in Lifestyles

If you're having a hard 
time getting all your mas
cara off, the problem could 
be your remover. Non- 
waterproof mascara comes 
off easiest with plain water 
or a non-oily liquid remover. 
But. the waterproof mas-

caras need something else 
— a cream or oil that will 
soften the makeup so it 
slides off easily Cold cream 
works fine, but be careful 
with petroleum jelly or baby 
oil — used too heavily, they 
can cause your eyelids to 
become puffy.

Top this one

An unlined jacket is an 
inexpensive yet fashionable 
way to polish up your spring 
wardrobe. Loo« for shoul
ders that are extendejl 
slightly, not padded, in fab
rics that are comfortable

rolled or pushed up to the 
elbow. Investigate the loun- 
gewear department — you 
might find a silky jacket in a 
bri^t, springy color that 
will work just as well over a 
shirt as rejaxing at home 
Pin on a perky silk flower to 
complete your fresh look

“If you’re thinking, but it 
costs $i!75 to clean it,” he 
sneers, “you won’t get 
anywhere. You know what it 
costs to maintain a Rolls 
Royce?”, a hat ($125-$300) 
because “a woman with a 
hat needs no education”; and 
so on. You get the picture.

Once you’ve got the duds.

COM E SEE OUR NEW  FALL MERCHANDISË

FACTORY SUMMER SALE
U D I E S  & M E N S  W E A R

Ladies 
Knit Tops & 

Summ er Blouses 
3 0 0 _ ^ 0 0 _ 5 0 0  

VoluM to 20.00

All
Fashion Pants

6’®
Voluos to 25.00

Men's
Designer Knit 
& N .F.L  Shirts

6’®
Voluos to 30.00

Ladies & Men's Ladies Designer
Mini Skirt & 
Blouse Sets Fancy Jeans Plush Velour 

Tops

16’® 095
Voluos to 28.00 11’®

VoluM lo 30.00 Voluos to 30.00

Uso Our toy-Away Visa/Mostorcaid
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOU

FACTORY OUTLET
1327 N. Hobart 665-0532

July 25th
Pompa Moll is hosting o 

Floo Market on the second ' 
and fourth Sunday of every 

f  m fnth. Booth sixe is ap^ 
proximotely 8'xlO' and thé 

cost is $10.00 plus insurance" 
fee. The hours of operation 

ore from Noon till 5:00 p.m. For 
full information or to reserve booth 

space contact the Pompa Moll 
Management Office at 669-2569 

during regular business hours.*

//.
Open Monday thru 

Saturday 
till 9:00 p.m. Pampa Mall

Highway Sovonty North ol Twanty fifth Strtvt

llllL.III
Items

ART
FOR PEOPLE ON THE^*
Opoo tg 11 p.m ~T

800 E. Frsdsr'ic
686-3883 666-2604

' r i c t s  
Effoetiv* I 
Thursdai 
July 22 
throufh 
Sunday 
July 28

Straw and Felt Hats 30%-50% Off

\yAYNES V eAP ,
_ _ Opén *

Doiif 9oT>to6prt'  I
i m ÿ ÿ  TKurtdovtoSpr?^

Wnrnt Sff.hlinq Owne' Ol>r
1538 N Hobart 665 2925
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• Ok. City announces major horse shows M rst class representative

«OKLAHOMA CITY, OK! — Oklahoma City’s claim as "Horse 
Capital of the World" received resounding support recently 
with the announcements of an unprecedented number of major 
horse shows and horse ■ related events scheduled for the 
Sooner capital in 1982. The announcements came at Event II, a 
combination press conference - barbeque - horse exhibition 
sponsored by the State Fair of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma 

m City Chamber of Commerce on June 29.
Oklahoma State Fair President Bill Swisher told the more 

than WO horse enthuslasU that attended Event II that 
, Oklahoma City would host eight major national or 

international horse shows, the National Finals Rodeo, the 
Beauty and the Beast Competition and the State Fair Rodeo 

, during the remainder of 1982.
Dan Hogan, president of the OKC Chamber, explained that 

attendance at those shows and over 20 state and regional horse 
.  shows is expected to top the record year of 1981 when an 

estimated 75.000 visitors who came to OKC for horse - related 
events spent over $20 million. Hogan said.

The horse shows for the season were announced as a
• national or international champion horse from each major 

breed holding a show in OKC was presented. An executive 
from each event made the presentation.

Ml horse shows for this season will be held on the State 
Fairgrounds, which boasts a $400.000 Horse Show Arena under 
construction and scheduled for completion September 1. The 

 ̂ new structure - the design of which allows a non - obstructed 
view of the arena from any angle - and the State Fair Arena 
which seats 9.000 - along with six connecting buildings with 
stalling for 1800 horses - will provide equestrians with the 
finest horse show facilities in the country. Including the new 
structure there will now be five lighted indoor arenas.

The 1982 Oklahoma City Horse Show season got underway 
this week with the Greater Oklahoma Hunter - Jumper Show. 

 ̂ July 14 -18. The Go Hunter Jumper event is a proving ground 
for U. S. Olympic Equestrian Team hopefuls and is rated as 
one of the top hunter - jumper shows in the nation.

The National Championship Paint Horse Show will be held
• July 28 - 31. Over 750 paints from the U. S. and Canada are 

. expected to compete in this event, which is being held for the
sixth consecutive year in Oklahoma City.

The American Minature Horse Show will be held in 
Oklahoma City for the first time on August 7. This prestigious 
event features horses that measure 34 inches or less. This is 
the fourth national show the American Miniature Horse 
Association has held, and they report that the 1982 show will 
have a record number of entries.

. The Southern Regional 4 - H Horse Show — the largest of the 
four regional 4 - H horse shows representing the highest 
achievement in 4 - H horsemanship — comes to the arena 
August 12 ■ 14. The youngsters and horses from 13 Southern 

• * states who will be vying for awards at the Southern Regional 
have already been judged champions in state competition and 
represent top contenders in their various classes.

Top contenders will be competing in State Fair of Oklahoma 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association Championship 

. flodeo. ^ptem ber 30 - October 3 in the State Fair Arena. The 
top 15 contestants in the Professional Rodeo Cowboys and 

4 Womens Pro rodeo Association national standings are 
I exptected to compete in the State Fair Rodeo which is the 13th 
} largest rodeo of the more than 600 sanctioned by the PRCAand 

WPRA

* H'

Returning to Oklahoma City for the eighth consecutive year, 
the Grand National Morgan Horse Show will be the biggest in 
the show's ten - year history. The event has been expanded to 
five days and will nin October 13 • 17.

The World Championship Appaloosa Show, another long • 
running and popular show, will be held in Oklahoma'City for 
the fifth consecutive year, November 1 • 7, an added attraction 
this year will be the Appaloosa Cutting and Roping 
Tournament, which has been scheduled for October 29 • 31 
immediately prior to the world show.

The Quarter Horse will take the spotlight when the 1982 
World Championship Quarter Horse Show is held November 14 
- 20. 1982 marks the show’s seventh consecutive year in 
Oklahoma City and this year’s event will offer over $300.000 in 
prize money. i

The excitement of Pro Rodeo bullfighting will be combined 
with the beauty of some of America’s finest young women 
when the Beauty and the Beast Competition is held in the 
arena of Oklahoma City’s Myriad Convention Center, 
December 4-5.

The Beauty and the Beast involves the last two days of the 
Miss Rodeo America Pageant and Wrangler’s Pro Rodeo 
Bullfighting Championship, which is offering a purse of 
$50.000. This year, for the firsLtime, Nestea’s Teenage Top 
Hand Challenge Final competition (calf roping, barrel racing 
and saddle bronci Will also be a part of the Beauty and Beast.

The National Finals Rodeo, the world’s most prestigious 
rodeo, returns to Oklahoma City December 4 • 12 for its 18th 
consecutive year in the Sooner capital. This premier event has 
an annual paid attendance of 117,070 spectators dnd this year 
will offer a record setting $700,000 in prize money. It has had 97 
consécutive sell out performances dating back to 1973.

The NFR features the top 15 cowboys in six Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association events, and the top 15 barrel 
racers of the Women’s Professional Rodeo Association.

The 1982 horse show season comes to a close with the Sunbelt 
Cutting Horse Futurity, December 16 - 19. The Sunbelt 
Futurity is one of the Southwest’s fastest growing horse events 
and this year will offer an estimated total purse of $150,000.

Event II was also the occasion for the announcement of 
plans for two additional shows. The Coronado Classic 
International Paso Fino Horse Show will be held June 17 -19. 
1983. Originally conceived as a regional show. early inters! has 
been so great that plans have been expanded to produce an 
international show.

Excutives along with a world champion horse were on hand 
to represent the Pony of the Americas Association which is 
strongly considering returning to Oklahoma City for their 
international show July 1 ^ .

Beginning with the 1982 season, an added highlight to the 
Oklahoma horse show season will be a special award 
presented by the National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western 
Heritage Center Dean Krakel. executive vice president of the 
Hall, announced at Event II that the Hall will present each 
national or international association holding an event in OKC a 
stuben glass horse trophy to be awarded as their show 
committee deems appropriate. A lifetime membership to the 
Cowboy Hall of Fame accompanieis the trophy.

For more information on horse shows and horse - related 
events in the Horse Capital of the World, contact the Oklahoma 
City Chamber of Commerce at (405 ) 232 - 6381 or the State Fair 
of Oklahoma at (405) 942 - 5511.

BED D IN G  
ROBBING YOU

OF GOOD SLEE P
S A V E  NOW ON F A M O U S  
E A S T M A N  H O U S E  S L E E P  S E T S .
E N J O Y  N E W  C O M F O R T  A N D  S U P P O R T  IN Y O U R  
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QUEEN SIZE SET $288
KING SIZE SET $388
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QUEEN SIZE SET 
KING SIZE SET $498

F U L L  S I Z E  S E T  $398 
QUEEN SIZE SET $478
KING SIZE SET $698
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Announcements of major national and international 
horse shows to be held this year in Oklahoma City were 
m ade recently at Kvent 11. a combination press 
conference - barbecue - horse exhibition held at the State 
F'airurounds Arena Run For_Blue. 1981 National

Cham pion Appaloosa. represented the 1982 World 
Championship Appaloosa Horse Show, which will be held 
in the arena November 1 - 7. Run For Blue, shown here 
w ith trainer and handled Mary Hummell. is owned by Dr 
Harbord Cox. Pampa. and Robert Cobb. Sand Springs. 
Oklahoma ___________

A t Wits End

R u le s  fo r  w a r
1 0 -to 19.9-hp 
John Deere 
Lawn and 
Garden Tractors
John Deere tractors are 
available in many prawer 
sizes — from 10 to 19 9 
hp Each has a cushionec 
seat and sturdy footrests 
for operating comfort. 
Color-coded controls for 
operating ease Seven 
models to choose from 
Pick variable speed or 
hydrostatic transmission, 
manual, efectric or 
hydraulic lift. Wide range 
of attachments available 
Stop in today for a test 
drive

W. Sarvic. Who* W« Sol)
G ro ssm an

Im p lem en t
Hwy 60 East 66S-18t8 

Across from Rodoo 
(«rounds

ByERMABOMBECK
As a woman 1 do a lot of 

thinking about war. and how 
to stop it

We Service Kirby 
8* Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

5,000 SiH  Green 
Stamps with cash 
purchase of each 

G.E. Air Conditioner

f
VALUE
)>RICE0

WILUAMS AFPUANCES 
108 5. Cuylar 

66S-8894or 665-3111 
OfEN All DAY 

SATURDAY

It Seems futile at this point 
to imagine that nations can or 
ever will get along with one 
another. The only alternative 
IS a set of rules that must be 
adhered to. So. how are these 
for conditions’’

No country shall wage war 
unless it can pay for it in cash 
— in advance No personal, 
payroll or welfare checks, 
please

Notification of an attack on 
a foreign country will be sent 
via U. S. mails by the 
attacker to the attackee The 
war may not commence until 
the response is returned 
through thè U. S. mails

Wars will be held in 
downtown public government 
buildings and no one may 
engage in them until their 
vehicles are parked legally in 
the two spaces provided 
marked "VISTOR. " This is 
for a two - hour period. All 
other vehicles will be towed 
away.

City transit schedules will 
be provided all others 
engaging in battles, but will 
not run after 6:15 in the 
evenings, with limited hours  ̂
on Saturday and no Sunday 
service

Before injuries are inflicted 
in s u ra n c e  fo rm s and 
appropriate claims numbers 
will have been filled in for- 
benefits. This means your' 
doctor will receive one copy,, 
two will have to be sent to the | 
insurance company, and you' 
retain one for your own 
record If not filled in; 
completely, claims will not be> 
considered.

All weapons and vehicles 
will be in kits and must be 
assembled before using. 
Instructions will be in a 
language foreign to the 
country assembling them and’ 
five wing nuts will be missing 
from each set.

Adults can only attend a 
war when accompanied by 
children. This means children 
fighting for a window in a 
tank, standing at daddy's 
elbow every minute asking 
what he is doing and will he| 
carry him he is tired

Each person entering a war 
will be responsible for' 
personal damages to life and, 

-property andmust earry a $50| 
deductible insurance before a 
weapon will be issued. i

OUR BIST 8CUINO SLEEP SETI
Unkqu« Cushion Top design puts I 
tlie extrs support In the centerJ 
where « Is needed mo8tl Genuine 
colM xvooil (»netructlon givee you I 
extra-firm support. The levtohj 
psmaek covering weers m  besuti-1 
fuHy at it tooks.

P ì z i a  m i l !

99*  P IZ Z A .
Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of 
toppings for 99 '. Present this coupon 
with guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer.
Expiratisn: 8-S-82 PD

PlzzAÎnn
s» 171 For pizza out It’a Pizza lnn!'’

$3.00 or $2 .00  off.
Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and as 
many loppings as you want. Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any other offer. 
Expiralioe; 8-542 PD

$l2zainn.l.J
For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn*"**N2PI7I

2131 Perryton Parkw ay 665-8491

1^^ “Wt accept MasterCard or Visa” Q B
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A traction engine

i l

Sixth grade students from the St. Regis 
School in Birmingham. Mich., exam ine 
this 1916 Avery traction engine, on display 
at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, 
Mich. As large as a railroad locomotive.

the tractor - like engine powered farm 
machinery, such as bailers and thrashers 
in the field during harvest, even though it 
could only generate 30 horsepower. (AP 
Laserphoto) ,

‘Highest honor’
New citizen savors second chance
By Robert J. Wagman

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It’s 
nice sometimes to be able to 
write about a man whose 
own hard work has made a 
seemingly impossible dream 
come true.

Such is the story of Zacha
ry Fisher, a New York 
developer-philanthropist, 
and the new USS Intrepid 
Museum, which will open 
here this summer.

The aircraft carrier 
Intrepid was one of the most 
decorated ships of World 
War II and the two decades 
afterward.

No other carrier was 
more frequently attacked by 
the Japanese during the 
Pacific campaign of 1943- 
44

During the battles for the 
Marshalls and the Carolines, 
the Intrepid was struck sev
en times by torpedoes, 
bombs and kamikaze 
aircraft. The carrier was so 
severly damaged that it had 
to travel the 5,000 miles 
back to Pearl Harbor at 3 
knots, using a metal “sail' 
to compensate for a immo
bilized rudder, in what has 
been described as one of the 
great navigational feats of 
the war

The ship was patched up. 
and. when Gen. Elouglas 
MacArthur returned to the 
Philippines, the Intrepid 
returned with him.

Planes from the Intrepid 
were credited with sinking 
or damaging a total of 289 
Japanese ships, including 
two super-battleships, dur
ing the war and with shoot
ing down 650 Japanese 
planes

The carrier was recom
missioned to serve in the 
Mediterranean during the 
Korean conflict and later 
spent three tours of duty off 
Vietnam.

But the Intrepid, and the 
other Essex class carriers, 
are considered too small 
and too slow for the modern 
Navy. So, they have been 
consigned to the scrap heap. 
Enter Zach Fisher and avia
tion historian James Ean.

“When I heard that the 
Navy intended to scrap the 
Essex carriers, especially 
the Intrepid, I thought it was 
a shame that this important 
u r t  of our history would be 
lost to coming generations,” 
Fisher san. ‘̂So, a group of 
Us decided to try to do some
thing about it.”

'That “something” evolved 
into a multi-million-dollar 
effort to acquire the Intrep
id and turn It into a sea, air 
and space museum bertlied 
in New York harbor.

The project might never 
have become a reality had it 
been undertaken by a lesser 
man than Fisher, a leading 
real-estate developer who 
has done much to shape the 
skyline of his city. Fisher 
had the determination, gnd 
the contacts, to bring the 
floating museum to life.

Earlv on, Fisher found a 
valuable ally in Adm. Thom
as H azard , who recently 
retired as chief of naval 
operations. During World 
War II. Hayward was a 
fighter pilot who flew off 
the decks of the Intrepid.

In 1980, Hayward per
suaded another former 
naval officer. President

Landmark board too secret
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  It 

isn't unusual for members of 
citizen advisory boards to 
disagree, but the Historic 
Landmark Commission can't 
even agree on who they have 
elected vice chairman 

On June 21. 10 commission 
members held an election for 
chairman and vice chairman. 
After a secret ballot. Blake 
Alexander was announced the 
winner of the chairman's job 
and Bill O'Connell was said to 
be the winner of the vice 
chairman's post.

F i v e  c o m m i s s i o n  
members, however, have 
given City Manager Nicholas 
Meiszer notarized statements 
saying they voted for Betty 
Phillips for vice chairman. 

How they ask, could

O’Connell have been elected?
Donna  Kr i s t a p o n i s ,  

assistant director of the 
Planning Department, says 
she cdunted the ballots 
accurately. Five of the votes 
were for O’Connell and the 
other five votes were split, 
she said.

The probleifl is Ms. 
Kristaponis destroyed the 
ballots without showing the 
results to anyone.

‘ The commission was 
c r e a t e d  to perform a 
function, and this whole thing 
is a cloud hanging over the 
commission with no work 
being done.” said O’Connell.

On Monday night the 
commi s s i on  scheduled 
another election for its 
August meeting.

Carter, to transfer owner
ship of the Intrepid to a new 

.not-for-profit’ foundation 
headed by Fisher.

Once ownership of the 
Intrepid was assured, Fisher 
set out to raise the |22 mil
lion necessary to refurbish 
the ship, which had been in 
mothballs for five years, 
move it to New York and 
convert it into a museum.

The money was obtained 
— 114.2 million of it from, 
the sale of tax-free bonds 
underwritten by an invest
ment banking firm, |4.S mil- 
iion from the Department of 
Housing and Uroan Devel
opment and the rest from 
in-kind contributions of 
goods and services from 
U.S. corporations.

Now the ship now has 
been restored and moved to 
its permanent home at Pier 
86 on Manhattan’s West 46th 
Street When the muaeum 
opens to the public later this 
summer, it is expected to 
quickly become one of the 
city's most popular tourist 
attractions.

The carrier’s 1.000-yard- 
long h an w  deck is bein^ 
converted into four exhibi
tion halls; Navy Hall, which 
will feature a specially cre
ated film on the modem 
Navy, Intrepid Hall, which 
will recreate the Intrepid of 
World War II; Pioneers Hall, 
which will recount the histo
ry of flight; and Technolo- 
oes Halir which will look 
mto the future of the Navy 
and space exploration.

The ship’s flight deck will 
house various aircraft, 
while its bridges have been 
restored to World War II 
specifications so that visi
tors can experience what it 
must have been like to com
mand the carrier. Many of 
the exhibits are being creat
ed by the people who 
design^ Washington’s high
ly acclaimed Air and Space 
Museum.

“I have no doubt that it is 
worth all the hours it has 
taken,” Fisher says. "I think 
this ship represents a piece 
of history that must never 
be lost on our children.

“In this day and age when 
we are hearing so many 
voices raised in protest, it is 
important for young people 
to realize that it was 
because of the sacrifice of 
the men who served aboard 
this ship and the others like 
her that we now have the 
freedom that allows thrir 
dissent

' i
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A new assignment for the carrier Intrepid
V—'  . . a la  « k a n  k a  m m m  S i

By MikeHardei
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NEA) 

— The supplicants filled the 
marble halts of UB. District 
Court.

With friends and kin in 
tow, they passed through a 
great doorway symbolically 
guarded by the stone-etched 
mace of authority and 
quickly filled the court
room’s rows of wooden 
pews.

Their eyes drank in the 
ostentatious trappings, the 
ornate ceiliw  the Ipu plum 
drap^Cs. tie  tassled flag 
and silver eagle, the fine 
gold leaf that framed the 
empty seat behind the bench 
from .which justice would 
soon answer their petitions*

for American dtiaenship.
Babel fell silent. Hrads 

crowned with turbans 
scanned the room. Women, 
faces dark and delicate, 
adjusted shawls. The crowd 
lined the walls and spilled 
over into the Jury box, but 
not a sound could be heard 
above the whisper from tte 
heating vent

Then up rose Jacob 
Tenser, leaning the w ei^t 
of his 72 years upm a sum, 
bowed cane, f k  stepped 
fran  his seat among the 
itlooers and slowly nude his 
way to the wooden rail at 
the front of the courtroom. 
In a thick, distinguished 
voice, he asked, please, to 
see a membw of the press.

In Ms hand he dsBched a 
fdded sheet of paper, srhich 
he gave to a newspaperman, 
saymg, “I reganf it as the 
highest honor to be 
brow ed upon anybody to 
be granted a citisenahip of 
the United States of 
America.” He slowly mea
sured his words. "The occa
sion is so solemn that it 
takes the breath away.”

Tenser’s eyes and the 
urgency he conveyed sug- 
gmted there w u  more to 
tell, but the deputy clerk 
and the naturalisation offi
cer had arrived and the 
Judge w u  about to enter. 
Tenier returned to his an t.

The videe of the deput; 
boomed, “God u v e  the

edSU tu and this honora^
court.” Tenser, partially 

>!>»<«>
the formalities, a p e a ^  M 
the “bond of dtisenshio, of
the founding ideals and prt^
d n ln  lumm ite  I***
2 »  t o ^ s i ^  the rights 
and meet the respposibili- 
t iu  of dtiaenship. He w u  
fdlowed by a speaker, a 
senior partner fixim a blue- 
chip law firm, who, by way 
of pointing out the equality 
of d tlznu ip , told them that 
the sdme minimum-wage 
law that applied to Otm
a|)j|liedto

u
____ watched intently.
He had been brought to 

czarin Rus-America from

sis when he w u  1 years old. 
While still a chUo, he lost 
both parents. Somehow it 
never seemed important to 
his guardian that he take 
the necessary steps to 
become a UB. dtlsen.

At 26, in 1937, be left the 
United Statu to visit his 
native Runia. He was 
arrested by the Sovket police 
in Kharkov and ck ari^  
with espionage and conspir
ing to blow up the Kremlin. 
He w u  thrown in prison, 
«uring a cell intended for 
two with 19 other prisoners.

la the summer, the beat 
and the stench d  20 swut- 
Ing bodtos and their commu- 
dfy slop pail w u  suffocat- 
d|t-
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Cord less Phone With 
500-Foot Range
ET-330 by Radio Shack Save
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More Tangling, 
Trailing Cords

NEW!
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4 9 9 5
NEW LOW PRICE!

“Pul8e”-type dialing with Auto-Redial. 
Pleasant tone ringer, Mute switch. 
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rè e  registered. White, 
#43332. Brown, #43-333
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Save HO 5 4 «
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Portable AM/FM Cassette Recorder
_  SCR-2 by Realistic«

Save aaim;
•40 9 9 * *  5S.

Stareo-WMe" Expands 
Stereoimage ^

29% off! Record off-the-air, or “live” with 
buHt-in mikes. Two wide-responae speak
ers, Auto-Level recording. AC/battery op
eration. #14-805 BMMriM mn

Micro stereo Headphones Nova*-so by Realistic

UttraJight, yet deliver a 
50-20,000 Hz response. 
6V2' cord, 'W  plug. 
#33596

NEW
LOW

“gjper-M lnl” Car CassetteOf neaMQc

Easy under-dash mounting! 
EMurae enckiMime AutcT 
Slop with LEO i r d ^ ,  
Py«<*utton elect, locking 
net-forward. #12-1803 

WWi mounUng Iwdwiie .

• 2
Was 21.95 in Cat. 341

Phone A ccessories
2 5 'ModutarExteneion w u | |
Line Cord. Plug on 
each end. #279356 6.S6

Modular/4-Prong Plug
AdMiter. Half price! 
(}onvert8 44)rongKr 
modular plug. #271̂

Rag.4.S6 2 ^

3 0 '4-Prang Extenalon Cord.
Four-conductor cable wWi 
jack and plug. #279-1261

Portable
Cassette
Recorder

CTR37 by Realistic

C u t 3 6 ^

3188 I
W  I  Reg. 40.95^

Save $18.071 BuW-to mike, Aulo- 
Laval, tone control, Aulo-Slop, 
tape counter. AC/beltery opera
tion. #14506 ■uirtii »Ktr»Rag. 9.9# 2 9 9

U p g i w t e  Y o w  S l e i w > l  « S a n d  < U p W c  E q u a l l z e i ^

29« O ff! Portable AM/FM Radio
By Realistic

24««iSSReg. 34.95 ■ ^
Take music, news ind sports 
along! Automatic AC-to- 
bana^ switching, AFC-FM.
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0 0 0
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discount vocations!
Herels an S8.H 'first' that puts your Green Stamps to 
use for you In a  brand new nioney-saving way. 
Choose any of the exciting vacation packages for 
two offered in your new! Ideabook '82 and enjoy 
a  very special discount off the regular price with 
your S&H Green Stamps.' Save $26 to $195 with just 
5 filled saver books.

look for trips to Disneyland and /o r Walt Disney 
World ...Elegant hotels in New York, San Francisco, 
Maui (Hawaii) and Ft. Lauderdale... W indjammer 
Cruises to 8 exotic ports and even exhilarating 
Tènnis vocations fbr skill and relaxation.
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MAMUKA NKWS

[, Da l l a s  ( a p > -  Most
ib i 'a iB g s .  h* d r i n k s  

liaf-lio t cups of Dr 
t r  instead of coffee, 

links won't do for 
III F rench  cuff shirts, 

he wears gold Dr 
rbottlecaps. 

sport, be tries to 
|£Óñvert every Coca-Cola 
|(kiaker he meets.

'"Nothing turns me on 
finare." he says.
[ '^ ''F drget th ose  fr isky 
Iv fo lescen ts  who dance 
n i g h t l y  on t e l e v i s e n  

I thMmerciais while singing 
i 'm  a Pepper, He's a 

I ilepper" anthem.
> The real Pepper is a 

I’Nf-Va^r-old Dallas executive 
]S)ho goes by the nickname 

"Foots,” speaks in a slow 
I rumble and doesn't do much 
I dancing or singing.

He is something of a 
I character, but Woodrow 
Wilson “Foots” Clements is 

I to be taken seriously.
In his 12 years as Dr 

Pepper’s chief executive,
I Clements has taken the 
-fruMy-spicy soft drink from 
sixth place in the nation to the 

: Nb,̂  3 position. And he swears 
■that'Dr Pepper one day will 
^ovoithrow Coke and Pepsi, 
the king and queen of the 

; ooft^ink market.
Just as Dr Pepper doesn’t 

taste anything like a cola, 
Foots Clements isn’t easily 
compared to his peers.

.’’He’s one of a kind, that’s 
for. sure,” says a Wall Street 
analyst who specializes in the 
soft-drink business. “One 
reason Gements stands out is 
that he's the ’good old boy' of 
the industry. He’s nothing at 
all like the top Coke people, 
for example, who all pride 
themselves on being suave 
and sophisticated.”
 ̂ Clements and Dr Pepper 
both came up the hard way. 
His success has had nothing 
to do with family ties, fancy 
credentials or college degrees 
because h doesn’t have any of 
those. His ascenancy in 
business hasn’t been notably 
fast or flashy.

Instead, Clements’ rise has 
been marked by a patient 
determination — “just plain 
stubbornness.” as he calls it. 
For instance. Dr ' Pepper 
refused to hire him the first 
three times he applied for a 
job. But Clements persisted, 
applied yet again and got a 
regional manager’s poeition.

The youngest of eight 
children, Clements grew up 

• hear the small Alabama town 
|. of‘North Port, “just across 
| ,  the river from Tuscaloosa.”

S ^ es feeling 
financial pinch

: WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
A new survey has revealed 

■ that all of the 50 sUtes are 
in worse financial condition 
now than they were a year 
ago.
. And many of those states 

.  .are finding themselves in a 
rv e i7  precarious position as 

the enter the new fiscal 
year, which began for most 

I '' of t^m on  July 1.
■* Unlike the federal govern
ment. the states cannot 

' measure their financial 
| b health by the size of their 

budget deficits.
-«< Every state but Vermont 
| ,  )ias some kind of legal stric- 
. lure against deficits in its 

I  Operating budget, and many 
r ' i r e  even precluded from 
I '  borrowing to meet prospec- 
|-‘ tive operating deficits. 

However, the states keep 
separate accounts for capi- 

r Ul expenditures, and nnany 
-borrow heavily to finance 
t h ^  accounts.
-, Ope important measure of 

yà state’s financial condition 
is its “balance,” which 
loosely means its cash on 
hand.

TTaditionallv, most states 
' hàyb carried forward a sur

tios of funds from year to 
yeu. 'This balance has been 

. ’’wied to make up for sbort- 
r  term deficits during years in 

which receipts do not match 
ooUays.
...The new survey by the 
.National Governors’ Associ
ation shows that the 
balances <A most states are 

L* at historically low levels. In 
I  Uw aggregate, the SO states’ 

balances stand at |2.4 
,0^ 100, 341 billion less than 
iii t te  start of fiscal 1N2.

,  ' '  kfore alarmingly, the 
[ M aíces are expected to 
I òrti» again during fiscal 
[> 1381 -  to an aggregate | l . l  

BHBon by year’s end -  
dsapite fmatte attempU by 
imiat stales to cut spending 

.endralsereveoeee.
, r S e  •
state Aonid have a bnlanoe 

to 3 percent of its 
[ in order to

_______flnanciaDy
The balances, anain 
aggregate, stood at nSt toflscal 1377

___________ IteaesH jftrt;
.M l  f  parosat by Bacai 

313.
fiat they have been faUlM 

ever siaoe, and In the p m  
^  t t^ h a v e  fallan

Dr Pepper chairman says his soft drink will be No.

the

Uw family was owned a 
small resort hotel whose 
major attraction was an 
adjacent sulfur spring.

Their prosperity ended 
when Clements was 2. A 
tornado not only destroyed 
the hotel, “but actually — 
nobody ever believes this 
when 1 tell them — the 
tornado uprooted the sulfur 
spring. It just stopped it up, 
and the spring came out two 
miles down the road on 
someone else’s property. ”

The clan moved to a family 
farm and endured leaner 
times, becoming “more of an 
average family,  where 
everybody worked and 
shared.”

The name Woodrow Wilson 
Gements wasn’t the result of 
whimsy. Throughout his

childhood, “every time we 
had guests, my dad made me 
stand up and tell everybody 
my name. And that I was a 
future president of the United 
States.”

He was expected to work 
and, at age 11, Gements got 
his first paying job: trapping 
possums and selling their 
skins to his father. But his job 
didn't keep him from being an 
honor student during his high 
school years.

A football scholarship 
allowed hifh to go^to college, 
but he quit after one semester 
and a knee injury. A work 
scholarship got him into 
another college, but again he 
quit.

“ If I ’d had enough 
determination and desire. I’d 
have found a way to finish. It

w a n ' t  im p o ss ib le ,"  he 
contends, discounting the fact 
he worked a full-time job 
during the same period.

That job, which .he had 
thought would last only the 
summer, w u  as a route 
salesman for an independent 
Dr Pepper bottler. The 
money was okay,* but the 
schedule was grueling. Six 
days a week were required, 
and he sometimes had to 
spend Sundays collecting 
empty cases.

Still, he fell in love with 
selling, which he calls “the 
gentle art of letting the other 
person have your way." He 
d is cove re d  it was “ a 
profession in which your 
rewards are based on your 
efforts.”

The nickname “ Foots” —

hung on Clements in high 
school because “my foet grew 
19  before I did” — turned out 
to be a benefit in his new job.

“It's a different name and, 
being a salesman, you want 
people to remember you and 
in a friendly manner. So I 
used it.”

After a few years as a route 
salesman, Gements added a 
wife, a son and a ' new 

' ambition. He liked selling Dr 
Pepper, but he wanted to be 
with the main office.

Three times he applied and 
three times he was turned 
down. The reason: “ Damned 
if I know.”

When he was 27 he tried 
again, this time successfully. 
C l e m e n t s  b e c a m e  Dr 
Pepper's zone manager for 
four Eastern states.

The main office job w u  a 
"breakthrough” that opened 
up “a whole new world u  far 
as vish» and opportunity 
were concerned. I began to 
tr'" "l, and I began to see 
people who were succeuful 
and who made lots of money, 
who had done well In the 
soft-drink businus. ” 

Everything w u  fine for a 
few years, but then Clements 
began a 20-year period that 
would be checkered with 
sucoeu and diuppointment 

Promotions kept coming 
his way, but “I just wasn’t 
making the progress in 
moving up the ladder.” New 
tltlu  were painted on his 
office door, he u y s . buf the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  we re  
e s s e n t i a l l y  th e  same.  
Munwhile, he had decided he

wanted to “get ahold of the 
company.”

But new pruldents were 
a p p o i n t e d ,  and e a c h  
appeared to be grooming 
successors. Gements was 
countedout.

' "There were two different 
presidents and at least four 
heir apparents during the 
period, and none of them was 
me. I went through more 
f r u s t r a t i o n s ,  m o r e  
d i s appoin tments ,  more 
down« In that period ”

But his patience eventually 
was rewarded ,  and Dr 
P ep p er 's  fortunes have 
flourished under Clements, 
who helped produce • the 
drink’s new, young image and 
spectacular u le s  growth.

Gements u y s  he supposes 
he’ll leave Dr Pepper “when I

re ach  the  m a n d a t o r y  
retirement age, whatever 
that is. I don’t know what I'd 
do, maybe go get an office 
with my son and go into 
investments with him. I’d do 
something. I wouldn’t sit 
around the house.”  _̂__ ,v

CiemenU doesn't talk much 
about his personal life. Four 
years ago, Clements and his 
wife of 40 years uparated. 
C l e m e n t s ’ t e m p o r a r y  
residence is in n< large 
apartiiie iit cwiiiplex he 
jokingly calls “a sin city with 
all the singles.” '

“I'd like to work leiw, or 
less hprd,” he 'u y s , “but. 
circumstances haven’t made 
that practical. I’d hope that in 
the next couple of years, I can 
become less involved.
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PRICES EFFECTIV E THRU 
JULY 28.1988. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

STORE HOURS 
Doilv 7 a.m. to 10 p.m 
Sunday 9 o.m. to 9 p.i

S 4 l.m .0 l« M E
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C U m tk

FOUR PIECE
PLACE SETTING
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By WAYNE SLATER 
Ataeciated Prett Writer

BOULDER, Cok). (AP) — On the 2Sth 
anniversary of the novel "On The 
Road." the brightest names of the Beat 
Generation are planning a tribute to its 
author. Jack Kerouac, and the lively 
e a  he helped launch.

— *1̂  J ?  unprecedented 
gMBefing,'"said William McKeever of 
the Naropa Institute, sponsor of the 
10-day conference which begins Friday. 
" I t  h it a Cultural nerve. It's  
unbelievable how people have said they 
remember ‘On The Road' and that it 
was important to them in their teens 
and 20s.”

The lineup for the conference is a 
Who’s Who of the  so-cal led 
subterranean poets and writers of the 
1900a Allen Ginsberg, novelist 
Wi l l iam B u r r o u g h s .  Pu l i t ze r  
Prize-winning poet Gary Snyder, San 
Francisco publisher and poet Lawrence

Celebrating 25 years of Jack Kerouac’s *Qn The Road’
F e r l i n g h e t t i  — as  wel l  as  
representatives of a later generation 
influenced by Kerouac's books — 
novelist Kei| Kesey, Journalist Hunter 
Thompson, radical activist Abbie 
Hoffman and one4ime drug guru 
Timothy Leary.

“I don't think all of these people have 
been in one spot at one t ime, and aome^ 
of them have never met each other,” 
said Ginsberg, a conference organizer.

Kerouac, who died in 1999. had a 
superior ability to observe the 
emerging Beat scene and chronicle it, 
according to his biographer Ann 
Charters.

"His novels documenting a whole 
I literary era are still with us,” she said 
^  an interview. “Even though the Beat 
A lte rs  are no longer labeled as such, 
they are still very much a part of 
American culture at this time.”

In the beginning, before the Beat 
Generation had a name, it was just

Ginsberg, - Burroughs. Kerouac and a 
raw-boned hipster  named Neal 
Cassady, portayed in a aeries of 
Kerouac's books as the exuberant 

, archetype of the modern-day American 
hero.

They zipped acrou post-World War II i 
America in borrowed c a rs , a

MrUrfl IflH
freewheeling. They wanted to see 
everything, experience everything. 
Their ticket was the open road.

"We were suddenly driving along the 
blue waters of the Gulf,” Kerouac 
wrote, "and at the same time a 
momentous mad thing began on the 
radio; it was the Chicken Jazz'n Gumbo 
disk-jockey show from New Orleans, all 
mad jazz records, colored records, with 
the disk jockey saying, ‘Don’t worry 
'bout nothing! ” '

In “On The Road,” the most famous 
of Kerouac's 19 published ^ k s ,  
Cassady was portrayed as a juvenile

delinquent in early manhood, a street 
comer philoaopher, womanizer, pool 
shark, son of a Denver wino and reader 
of the Harvard Claasics.

Jane Falgao, conference coordinator, 
says the conference will brmk new 
ground in several areas, including 
taking a freah look at how Kerouac 
ralatedtpwmnan. ___

" 1  think a  perspective of him as a 
literary figive of the culture will 
become clearer,” Ms. Faigao said.

. " I ’m not sure he has ever been 
'accepted as the literary figure any of us 
think he is.”

“On The Road” waa written at a key 
time. Published in 19S7, it documented 
a postwar America very different from 
the popular idea of the tranquil, 
conservative Eisenhower yoafs.

It sought kicks on drugs and sex, ja u  
and'bop, driving at high speeds, Zen 
Buddhism. Kerouac presented the^ 
scene in a curious mixture of street*

language and poetry.
Writing spontaneously, revuing 

little, he finished npvels quickly. "On 
The Road” took three weeks; "The 
Subterraneans" three days. Long-time 
friend Ed White, now an architect ir. 
Denver, recalls how Kerouac found his 
“spontaneous prose.”

Not everyooe liked Kerouac's 
writing. Although The New York Times 
hailed publication of “On The Road” as 
an important moment in literature, 
many critics assailed Kerouac's rapid, 
tumbling style. Truman Capote called 
it " typing,  not wr i t i ng .”  Its 
practitioners were disparaged as 
"beatniks.”

In "The Dharma Bums,” published in 
1951, the Kerouac-like character teams 
up with .a- f u g g e d  B u d d h is t  
outdoorsman patternedefter California 
poet Gary Snyder — who eventually 
won a Pulitzer in 1975 fOr "Turtle 
Island.”
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The character became a model fo 
the antiwar hippice of "the 
aomathing that horrified Keroua£,,nrKQ 
had a ftrong patriotic streak. ‘

While Ginsberg and other 
r e a d i l y  embraced  new Ijj 
KerouncnbScanM more eonservMK . 
even reactionary in his polttka. ^

Kerouac the conserv|Uve fell'i 
favor with the HHeOectuiT èli 
grew bloated, reclusive and U àw

In 1919 his hero, Ceasedy, w a a 4 o ^ l  
dead lying by a c*ilroad track),-;lnl 
Mexico,'the victim of exposure. AfEurl 
la ter,' Kerouac died of a ñ é M c l 
hemorrhage. He was47.->

Now, more than a decade 
Kerouac's death, all of hit booka4g e | 
still in print, a meaaure QÍlr<JUs| 
continuing popularity. Despite thriflop| 
of a recent movie based on his\Ule,| 
HoUywood studioe are taking anq|har| 
look at his novela.

^  j  .  InrunCioncliictor .neb 

combines 
music and 
malhinaticsT *̂:̂nslO

i SYRACUSE. N Y. (AP^u- 
i Composer and conddeter 
Mihai Brediceanu leavésids | 
baton at home in Romania'dh 
his periodic visits to SyraCule 
University. ' • '

B r e d i c e a n u ,  musical!  
director of the Bucharest 
George Enescu PhilharmoMc I 
and former director of> both | 
the Bucharest  and-'the 
Istanbul Operas, splends I 
several months every ycarwi 
the  S yr acuse  campvs,  
continuing his research iti an 
area that's his second love »- | 

%nathematics.
Brediceanu. who has ta | 

Ph D. in mathematics'Jròm 
the University of Bucharest, 
has been working for the p M  I 
10 years or so at Syrtnuae 
Universi ty 's  College' of 
Engineering on two research 
projects having to do vffth | 
music and time. ' '

In 1970, the SyraCasel 
Symphony Orchestra iavNèd 
him to serve for a season as 
its musical director. WMie he 
was here, he met many 'SU 
faculty members, aniong 
them music  professor 
Howard L. Boatwright','Who 
at that time was dean of the 
School of Music. He also'iitet I 
Wilbur R. LePage, -nowl 
e m e r i t u s  p r o f e s s e r r ' e f I 
electrical and computer I 
engineering, who wa»:tlsen| 
chairman of his departmtnt.

Those contacts léd to I 
Brediceanu's appointment-as I 
a visiting professor at*SU| 
both in the School of Miaicl 
and in the College-.'of| 
Engineering.

" T h e  new computer!  
technology available a t'th e  | 
College of Engineering gives I 
me the opportunity ! tol 
continue my theoreticsll 
research using matheniatical| 
concepts — more specifically I 
topological mappings ->r)to| 
extend traditional methods of I 
c o m p o s i n g  m u s i e ; " |  
Brediceanu said. '

With the help of Le^age.l 
Brediceanu conceived #ays| 
of using computers, he 4Í(id,l 
“to carry out, at the prapÜpall 

I level of the composer, , jhe I 
' n e w  t h e 0 r e t j c  a l |  
. music-composing systsas. 

The programs were written| 
by LePage in APL coi 
language.

The distance betWeenl 
music and m ath em aticsl^ tl 
so great as it mighf' l^ s tl 
appear. Music, Bredl<;^iinu[ 
points out, is base^, jon| 
arithmetical relatlonfjwps 
f i r s t  t h e o r i z e d , . ' p y  
Pythagoras.

Edward P. Stabler iSn 
Philipp G. KornreidK'sul 
profesaora of electrical "ánd 
c o m p u te r  engineèfing,  
helped Brediceanu wHh the 
technical developmei(jt jlL a 
s e c o n d  p r o j e c t  aj 
polymodular time theory^anq 
apolymodular timing (iqyiice.

"Polymodular  tlgCp,' 
Brediceanu explained,.';^ 
general model o t '.y n  
Structure, cfaaracteriaesi. b; 
the property that time li 
simultaneously- medturei 
with respect to variods unii 
of measure. caUed-‘̂ 'thni 
modules ' f'Ltl

“ Applied to musib;'**' 
laid, "the polymodular lim< 
th e o ry  solves,  a i.‘;Th 
theoretical level, the pYbjiflei 
of the time structure om i 
uaing, simultaneously ,^ j^ ts ' 
of (Ufferent time v a n á | • 
m u s i c  w r i t t  a . ^  1 
'polytampoa.' In o r t o  

joontrol the performapel 
i m u s i c  compoacAr .  1 
poiyniodular Urna ali 

I a MW device was naediary.
' That device, a ^ t i n  
jCOBspuler built by 
i''caa vmleash a 
idavelopment in mus(n 
¡b a l l e t , ”  a c c e r d i p f .  
| B r e d i c a a n u .  
polymodular Uaiar mqkas 
poasibla to giva 
musical beats 
to muMdsM, dnaoMk

«  ■
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

July 22, ta n
Don’t ba afraid to take on 
greater responsibllltiea this 
coming year, both workwiae 
and socially. Conditions are 
now ripe lor you to make your 
mark In the world.
CANCfR (Juno 21-July 22) Try 
to practice moderation In all of 
your endeavors today. Be 
Industrious where Industrious- 
nest is required, but also allow 
yOursalf time lor Maure. Pre- 
dlcilons of what'a m store* lor 
you for aH four laaaont follow
ing your birth date and where 
your luck and opportunities He 
are In your Astro-Graph. MaH 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 48«, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth data.
LRO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be alert 
today for financial opportuni- 
tlas-Somathlng you're praaant- 
ly Involved in which you haven't 
taken too seriously could 
become profitable.
WROO (Aug. 21-Sapt 22) You 
have more direct control over 
your praaent conditions today 
than you may give yourself 
credit lor. Don't wait on others 
to make things happen. Do It 
yourself.
UMU (SepL 28-OcL 23) If you 
apply yourself you could be 
extremely kicky today In turn
ing your désiras Into something 
of substance. Keep your sights 
on the bottom line.
•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Ne«. 22) 
You are very capabla today In 
advancing your salf-intarests. 
Even more to your credit, you 

. are alao concerned about see
ing that good things also hap
pen for your friends.

BAOHTTAMU« (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) There could ba a sudden 
shift In conditions today. 
Something you feared might be 
difficult to achieve wHI fall well 
within your range of capabUi- 
tiee.
CA^ONN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
Joint Venturas should turn out 
fortunately for you today, 
whether they be for commer
cial purposes or merely social. 
You're lucky where team effort 
iarequirad.
AQUAMU6 (JMl. iO ftb . It) 
When negotiating Important 
matters today, don't agree to 
anything uniees the terms suit 
you. You can get what you want 
If you stick to your guns. 
PIBCft (tab. 2t March tt)  
Persona In a position to help 
whore your work or cvaer Is 
concerned will begin to take a 
greater interest In you as of 
now. Dazzle them a bit.
ARMS (March 21-Aprt It) 
Ventures or anterprlaae which 
bring you Into direct contact
with Imaginativa or creative 

40 Should work out toP«>Ple —. „
everyone's mutual benefit 
today.
TAURUS (Aprs SBJttoy 10) 
Don't be hesitant to tackle diffi
cult tasks today. Once you gat 
on a roN, they'N ba complelad 
to your satisfaction. Hard work 
enhances your aMciency. 
OIMMI (May 21-Jwie 20) 
Look lor situations today which 
wW arouse your moUvatlona lor 
personal gain. You're luckier 
than usual In areas that could 
add to your Income or 
reeouroea.

39 Compass paM
41 Across (prefix)
42 Color
44 Land measurs
46 Secondhand
47 Whael 

proiection
48 Scoring point
49 Landing boat 
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Scientists studying radar use to detect insects
STON (AP) — U o ir . .!____ . W   ̂ . , ,  . . n .  BUMtIv lood col . ,  WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Agriculture Department 
iK ien titU  are working on 
w a y s  t o  d e t e c t  

icropnMroying inaecU with 
»; radar, while the peats are 
;flytag on their way to the 
Iflelds.
I T h è  ‘ d e p a r t m e n t ' s  
¡A g r ic i i l t u r a l  Research 
; Service, aaid Tuesday that 
! scientists have known for a 

•jlong time that insects can 
) travel long disUnces through 
I the atmosphere but have

lacked enough details to 
predict massive migrations 
of the pests.

W ayne W. W olf, an  
ag ricu ltu ra l engineer, is 
using radar to collect daU for 
a team of K ien tiits at Tifton. 
Ga. So far, Wolf says the 
team has learned :

—“Mild wind convergences 
can concentrate insects into 
lines several m iles wide and 
many miles long.

—“ N ight-flying insects 
often fly  in layers when

t e m p e r a t u r e  and wind 
conditions are favorable. As 
many as five layers of insects 
have been detected at one 
thne.

- ‘Most insects detected by 
radar in Georgia tend to fly 
un i formly  r a th e r  than'  
s w a r m .  Dens i t ie s  .a re  
greatest a few hours after 
sunset."

Radar so far has not been 
able to identify different 
kinds of insects “but it can 
give est imates of total

numbers in the air.’ 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
has bought 1110,000 worth of 
farm-grown catfish to donate 
to charitable institutions, 
including nursing homes, 
hospitala and soup kitchens.

Officials said Tuesday the 
pan-ready froaen catfish was 
the first under a |S.I million 
p u r c h a s e  p r o g r a m  
announoed two months aao. A

Wolf total of 7S.000 pounds was 
b o u ^  under a competitive 
bidmng arrangement.

The successful bidders 
were the Seminole Tribe of 
Florida, Tampa, Fla., which 
Is providing M,000 pounds at 
f l .M a pound, and Delta 
C a t f i s h  P r o c e s s i n g .  
Indlanola. Miss., 30,000 
pounds at $1 .U a pound.

In a related report, the 
d e p a r t m e n t  sa id  tha t  
dom estic production of 
catfish in June totaled 0.10

million pounds of live weight, 
an $7 percent increase from 
4 JO million pounds during the 
same month last year.

Production in the first s ii 
months was 40.2 million 
pounds, up 00 percent from 
January-June of last year, 
the report said.

The average price paid to 
farmers for catfish in June 
was S3 cents a pouhd, live 
weight, down from 69 cents a 
year earlier.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Th* nation's com 'crop is in 
generally good shape for this 
time of year, although the 
rainy delay in spring planting 
continue! to Hiow up in some 
areas, says the government's 
JoMt A^lcultural Weather 
FacUity.

"Cora was in good to 
excellent condition in parts of 
the eastern Com Belt and 
Southeast" during the week 
of July 12-11, the facility aaid 
Tuesday. "It was in fair to

imMlet chDf9tl
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mostly good condiUoU la 
other regions." - : ' t

An estimaUd 10 peroasg'of 
the crop In the major'carp 
states WM In the silkhig s ts f i  
of development, eompsred’to 
I I  percent a year ago. 
However, progress verted 
widely among individuel 
steles. •).

In Illinois, for exempte. 70 
percent of the com wes 
reported in the silk sUge — 
up from M percent a year ego 
— white ie neighboring Iowa 
none of the crop was slikiag.
A year ago 43 percent’ of 
Iowa's com was silking.

As further evidence of ilia 
adverse conditions th ii 
season for Iowa farmers, 
none of the state's soybeans 
was reported in bloom as 01 
last week, compared to Si 
percent of the crop a year 
ago. lUinofs' soybeans wera 
shown at 10 percent bldim, 
compared to 41 percent a 
year ago.

Nationally, the reportiuid, 
only "a limited acreagp" of 
soybeans remained to be 
planted. About 27 percont-of 
the crop was in the faÜodni 
stage, compared to SOpefeeaf 
at this time in 1001. *

The facility, which _ia 
operated by the departments 
o f A g r i c u l t u r e  'an d  
Commerce, said com acron 
the South was mostly te-the 
dough s tage  of kerirei 
development and that soma 
was enterfaig the dent stage' '  '

Winter wheat harvesting 
during the week advanced to 
06 percent complete, about 10 
percentage points behind the 
year-ago pace, the report 
said.

“ P r o g r e s s  w a s .  44 
percentage points behim^ 
normal in Colorado. 40 points  ̂
behind in South Dakota and 3S> 
points behind in Nebraska,.'' I 
it said.

Spring wheat was reported'
71 percent headed, compared 
to 00 percent at this time last 
year. Heading ranged from 53 . 
percent in Montana tq 100 ' 
percent in in South Dakota. 
The crop continued in 
“fair-to-good condition,",the 
report said. ,

Sorghum planting was 
"virtually finiihed" in the 
major areas, although some 
replanting of poor stands was 
under way in Kansas. In the 
major producing states, 
about 27 percent of tHe 
a c re a g e  was  headiag,  
compared to 29 percent a  
year ago.

“ Heading had not.' 
started In Nebraaka and 
South Dakota, but reached 70 
percent in Texas" where ,20 
percent of the sorghum «rop 
had been harvested by 4fae 
end of the week, the repèrt 
said. :

Looking at the coUtm 
situation, the report 8014*41 
percent of the crop was 
squaring and 29 percent 
settmg bolii, compared to 12 
percent and 44 percent, 
respectively, a year ago. I'

Pastures and ranges were 
reported in fair.-to-good 
condition, although grasses 
were becoming brown hi 
some areas as soils dried put,’ 
Livestock were said to be “in 
moetly good condition.” ./v.

«il

Child abuae 
increase diiej];* 
to econom y, ; :,

LOS ANGELES (AP)-U 
The toll of children battereiL 
nutaned and slain by pafbiia 
and other r e la t i v a l  
climbing, and experts s a j t t i  
economy — especitfHÿ 
unemployment — appears to 
be a key factor.

“It seenu to be getting 
more vicious,” said DciseUve 
Richard Parker, who heads 
the Los Angeles Poflee 
Department's abused ci|J8 
unit. "Tbemimber of easel df 
homicide and-or critickl 
injuriae is Jurt astronomidBl 
thisyear."

« I
Thomas Birch, tegislattye 

counacl for the Nattooal CUM 
A b u s e  C o a l i t i o B  in 
Waterington, said California’s 
problems are typical of thoOe 
fbuod acroaa tito country.

"The National CMM Abuoe 
CoaHttea did a survey in May 
and in thoaa states that we 
surveyed, which was about 
19, we found that there' hhd 
baea an increase withhMNF'‘ l 
past 12 months," he fa id .'“  ■

Hw tocreaaaa ware ¡nhlF 
¡■avert in states with hi(üh 
'uaamploymaat, iaduding 
(teagon, where the U* 
indantry haa barn a victjoii 
th e  d r o p  In- ’ho u a la ^ ,  
eonatructioa, aad Àmth 
C a r o l i n a ,  w k a r a' 
■nemployment ia 4t n- 
poat-WorM War D Mgji aa 
taxtlte mttte cleat M a t«  I 
pra aan ra  from forw lf«!
compaUttan, BlrehaaM.-’̂ *  I
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Runting Practice At Lamesa

All-Stars work hard for state tourney

.)ii;m Solo ol the ram pa  14 All Sliit ifiuii (hops a 
liuiil iluritiK l)iittinu p iac ii t r  at Optimist Tal k l'am|>a is 
lacp.iniin lor state Inuriiamcnt action next week at 
Lim<sa

iStafI I’hotoi

ByL.D.STRATE 
Pampa Newi Sparti Editor

Pampa'8 14-15 All-Star baseball 
squad don't have to have lessons on 
hard vrork rammed down their throats.

It just comes natural
"This is the hardest working bunch 

I've ever coached, says coach Marvin 
Elam, who also serves as Optimist Club 
president this year ' They don't have 
that much talent, but they've got a lot of 
guts "

The Pampa All-Stars play at 6 p m 
Tuesday in the Babe Ruth State 
Tournam ent at Lam esa Their 
opponent is still not known since some 
district tournament won't be decided 
until Monday night

"If we can keep from making mental 
mistakes. I think we've got a good 
chance of winning the tournament. " 
Elam said. "There's some schools like 
Lubbock that are going to be tough. 
They've got a winning tradition and

a longcoaches that have been there 
time."

Pampa qualified for the state 
tournament by defeating Canyon. 14-10. 
last week in the finals of the district 
tournament at Canyon.

Canyon had beaten Pampa. 3-1. in the 
championship round to force a second 
game for the title.

"One reason we lost to Canyon is that 
we decided to put the best athletes on 
the field and we had guys playing out of 
their regular position." Elam said. "We 
won't do that again.

"We also made some baserunning 
mistakes We got thrown out at third 
twice when we shouldn't have."

Gary Clark was the winning pitcher 
in two games for Pampa while Wes 
Stevens hurled a no-hitter in a 7-1 win 
over Top Of Texas in the tournament 
opener.

"Both Canyon and Dumas had better

teams than us. but Gary held them off,” 
Elam added. "Gary mixes up his 
pitches well. He's got a good fastball to 
go with a good curve and a little 
sinker"

Clark is slated to start on the mound 
Tuesday night

We've been looking good in practice:" 
Elam added "The thing we have to do 
now is to keep from making mental 
mistakes."

Elam, along with Gerrel Owens and 
Wayne Barkley, are coaching the 
All-Stars.

Besides Clark and Stevens on the 
roster there is Garland Allen. Trace 
Robbins. Jeff Gaines. Juan Soto. 
Jimmy Leos. Todd Hardin. Carey 
Green. Mike Killgo. Brent John. Bill 
F rits . J im m y Bridges. Rueben 
Ramirez. Mark Cochran. Brent Cryer 
and Ricky Cloud.

Rookies hit by injuries 
at Cowboys’ grid camp

But lose ñext game

Rangers break 7 -game losing streak

Vi

.-THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. lAPi — Third-round draft pick 
Jim Eliopulos may have sprained a knee ligament Wednesday 
as Dallas Cowboys rookies continued lo be plagued by injuries 
at the team's training camp.
. 'Eliopulos. a linebacker from Wyoming, left the afternoon 
practice but trainers said they do not think his injury is 
secivus Eliopulos will undergo more tests on the knee 
Thursday
• Among the other injured were fifth-round pick Phil 
Pozderac of .Notre Dame suffered a hyper-extended back and 
center Greg Benefield, who strained his right hamstring and 
willbe held out of drills Thursday.
• r Ninth-round draft choice Joe Gary, a defensive lineman 
from UCLA, left the afternoon drills with'stomach cramps and 
dehydration
'' First-round pick Rod Hill and veteran lineman Glen Titensor 
both returned to workouts Wednesday after earlier injuries 
- But veteran defensive tackle Don Smerek. who hurt his 
".mkle Tuesday and missed all of last season while injured, 
developed a sore achilles tendon and is expected to miss 
practices for the rest of the week

BOSTON tA P i — V e te ran  
right-hander Mike Torrez, who says he 
thrives on hard work, got plenty in 
pitching the Boston Red Sox to victory 
in the IM2 season series finale with the 
Texas Rangers

"I must have thrown about 300 
pitches in the List 24 hours. " Torrez 
said Wednesday night after combining 
with Bob Stanley on a two-hitter in a 6-1 
victory that earned Boston a split of a 
doubleheader.

Torrez improved his record to 6-5 
with his l^ircl victory of the year over 
lexas after the Rangers snapped a 
seven-game losing streak with a 6-3 
decision over Boston ace Dennis 
Eckersley in the first game

"ThaU3 about as well as we've hit 
Eckerlsey — and about 89 other guys." 
Texas Manager Don Zimmer said. 'But 
it's nice to break the losing streak 
We've certainly had enough of them, 
that's for sure"

The Rangers returned to form in the

second game, losing to Boston for the 
tOth time in 12 meetings this year. 
About the only thing they accomplished 
was to knock the Red Sox out of a share 
of the American League East lead, 
one-half game behind Milwaukee.

Torrez, who compiled a 1.44 earned 
run average against Texas, comparéis 
with a 7.00 mark against the rest of the 
league, turned in a masterpiece, 
allowing just two hits and one run. 
striking out seven and walking only one 
in eight innings before Stanley mopped 
up.

The Red Sox staked Torrez to a 3-1 
first inning lead on a double by Dwight 
Evans, a single by Jim Rice, the first of 
two doubles by Tony Perez, and singles 
by Wade Boggs and Dave Stapleton

That was all the 6-foot-5 right-hander, 
who will be 36 next month, needed in his 
finest effort of the season. Two rookies 
combined for the only Texas run. Mike 
Richard doubling down the right-field 
line and Don Werner singling to center

in the third inning.
"I threw my usual quota of pitches, 

about 100. in warming up Tuesday 
night, and then the game was 
postponed." Torrez said. "I did the 
same thing tonight and didn't know if
I'd tire early. However. I seemed to get 
stronger as the game went along. I 
finally felt a little weary in the eighth, 
after throwing about 100 (actually 97) 
pitchqs."

Torrez said that he "felt good and 1 
challenged everybody." He said he got 
better in the game after he got "kind of 
mad at myself when I threw balls on the 
outside to the two guys I had never seen 
before.” .

"I pounded the ball inside on 
everybody except thosq,two who got the 
hits." he said.

"Hopefully. I learned something I've 
got to use my fast ball more and 
challenge the hitters."

Bring your dog In fo r .. .

Saturday 
July 24 

9d»-5:30

We're your headquarters for Purina 
Dog Foods oryj Health Products.

W e'll D ip Your 
Dog f  REE!
w ith the  

P u rch a se  
of P u rin a  
Dog Dip

$369

PAMPA FEED 
&

SEED

518 S. 
Cuylar

665-6841

M c ln t ir e  w in s
-Paul Mclntire of Pampa 

shot a 74 to win a West Texas 
State Chapter PGA Junior 
Tour Tournam ent held 
Tuesday at Ross Rogers Golf 
Course in Amarillo '
' Mclntire was playing in (hr 
16 and up division Greg 
Moore of Amarillo was 
second with a 78 while David 
Fatheree of Pampa was third 
with an 82

ix ia c h e s  c a n 't  
a tte n d  g a m e

HOUSTON l AP i  -  
Football Coaches from the 
Southwest Conference and 
•Ol h e r  c o l le g e s  f i nd 
themselves on the outside 
looking in this week at the 
Texas High Shool Coaches 
Association Coaching School 
— and they have themselves 
to blame for the viewpoint

A recruiing rule recently 
sugge.sted by the coaches and 
approved by the NCAA 
makes it illegal for coaches to 
c o n d u c t  o f f - c a m p u s  
evaluations of schoolboy 
prospects until Aug 1

The intent of the rule was to 
cut recruiting costs, but the 
coaches in a d v e rta n tly  
supported  a rule that 
prevents them from watching 
a ll-s ta r football team s 
working out or attending 
Friday night's North-South 
A ll-S tar gam e in the 
Astrodome

College coaches usually 
spend this week visiting with 
the 7.000-plus high school 
coaches who attend and to 
watch the all-star players 
practice It has been a 
valuable public relations 
gesture

But it all stopped this week 
when coaches received 
interpretations of the rule 
from the NCAA

Baylor assistant coach Bill 
LaM was especially hard-hit 
by Die decision He won't be 
able to visit with his son. 
Kyle, who is a member of the 
South All-Stars, or watch him 
play in Friday night 's game 
-"I certainly hope the NCAA 

im't going to say a father
• can't go watch his son play. " 

Baylor head coach Grant 
Tsaff said. "1 told him to go to 
the game anyway. We ll hire 

' ( f o r m e r  W a t e r g a t e  
■ prbsecutori Leon Jaworski
* and. take this thiing to the 

S ta tane  Court and we ll get 
thatrule changed.

' > '.'For all of us in the SWC.
. ipv life's blood is Texas high 
)jdm>l football. It gives us a 
chance to visit with the 
coaches and to be out on the 

' IMtf to watch (he teams and 
the players know that we 

:erestedinthcm " 
n Methodist Coach 

'B ^ b y  Collins said the 
conches didn't consider all 
aspects of the proposal before 
ihbAiittItictttotheNCAA.
. ."We didn't realise ail that it 
would entail and suddenly 
here we are at the All-Star 
p in e  and can't p  to the 
ganto." Collins said.

I

HOME IMPROVEMENT
A  C  M  T C  D  H D E I I  B  ̂P**"* Monday-Saturday 

■ C n  1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
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Sanchez retains Featherweight crown
pressure and several solid left hookst 
He outpunched Sanchez in several 
exchanges in rounds II through 14 ;

“1 t h ^ h t  1 was winning the fight.; 
but in the 15th I wanted to knocl(hiii; 
out.” said Nelson. , ! /

He was winning (he fight at the e'ntlVf' 
the 14th round 132-131 on the c a r ^  
judge Al Hied. The other two 
favored Sanchez — Tony Caste 
135-131 and Arite Aidala 134-131. 
fight had gone the distance, 
should have gotten at least a j s  
margin in the 15th and would 
carried Reid's card also. •

The AP had Sanchez leading IW tn  
after the 14th.

About midway through the iI d  
round. Sanchez sent Nelson backwarq 
with a left hook to the jaw, theri 
followed with a left-right, left-right that 
dropped the cha llenger. |

NEW YORK (API -  “1 am a boxer, 
not a street fighter.” s a ^  Salvador 
Sanchez But the World Boxing Council 
featherweight champion needed more 
than boxing ability and experience to 
beat Azumah Nelson.

/ He also needed street-fighter 
toughness. .

Nelson, a 24-year-old from Ghana, 
went into the fight Wednesday night at 
Madison Square Garden with only 13 
pro fights. As a substitute for the 
injured Mario Miranda, the WBC's 
top-ranked contender, he brought with 
him the gimmick nickname of "The 
Terrible Terror "

The nickname drew snickers and the 
5-foot-5 Nelson was quickly tabbed 
"Half Nelson" that drew laughs.

But it was cheers not laughter that 
Nelson got from the Ga/den crowd.

Nelson wasn't Sanchez' toughest 
fight, according to the champion from 
Mexico. But he was plenty tough 

. Sanchez badly hurt Nelson with a left 
hook in the seventh round. Then, during 
an exchange of punches, he dropped 
Nelson for a five-count.

4
Nelson also was shaken several times 

in the eight and ninth rounds and had a 
two-stitch cut ripped in his upper lip

“The referee was too late in stopping 
the fight.” said Sanchez. "He should 
have done it earlier. Nelson was 
swallowing blood"

9

It would have saved a lot of wear an 
tear on the champion if referee Tony 
Perez had stopped the fight in one of 
those rounds.

But he didn't stop it until only 1 11 
remained in the match, and by then 
Nelson had battled back with constant

Astros edge Cubs behind Ryan

Salvador Sanchez 
the jaw of Ghanian
round of their World Boxing Council featherweight 1: II left in the 15th round

CHICAGO (AP) -  Nolan 
Ryan of the Houston Astros 
fell down some steps last 
week and slightly injured his 
hip. but as far as the Chicago 
Cubs are concerned it didn't 
affect his pitching in the 
least.

The injury forced Ryan. 
10-9. to leave Wednesday's 
game in the sixth inning, but 
not before he set up the Cubs 
for what turned out to be a 2-1

z (right) connects with a hard right to championship fight in .New Y orks .Madison Square Astros victory
I challenger Azumah Nelson in the 13th Garden Wednesday night Sanchez took the fight with "It (.the i

( AF Laserphotoi

njury) was 
bothering me the whole 
game." Ryan said after the
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contest. "I d id n 't feel 
comfortable at all and I didn't 
have a good breaking ball."

N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t he  
right-hander pitched well 
enough to throw three innings 
of no-hit baseball and five 
shutout innings that left 
several Chicago batsmen 
sufficiently impressed

"He throws the ball very 
hard." said Chicago's Jay 
Johnstone, who managed a 
single to center off ̂ yan. "He 
throws harder than any 
pitcher in the Natiqnai 
League."

Cubs Manager Lee Elia 
agreed and characterized 
Ryan's perform ance as 
“overpowering"

"He's one of the premier 
power pitchers in the game." 
Elia said. "Every time you 
face R.van you know you're in 
fora battle "

Cubs shortstop Larry Bowa 
said that although Ryan 
seemed to tire in later 
innings, he was throwing 
hard and fast early in the 
game

"It's hard to tell when he 
doesn't have great stuff." 
Bowa said "He's always got 
good stuff

After Ryan took h)mself out 
of the game, he was relieved
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by Mike LaCoss. who allowed 
the only Chicago run when 
rightfielder Leon Durham 
slammed his 13th home run of 
the year in the eighth inning.

Houston started the scoring 
in the first when Dickie Thon 
led off with a triple off the 
wall in left field. He came 
home one out later on a wild 
pitch by Cub. loser Allen 
Ripley. 3-2.

The Astros made the score 
2-0-in the sixth when Danny 
Heep reached first on a 
fielder's choice, moved to 
second on Phil Garner's 
single then went to third on 
Ripley's second wild pitch. 
Art Howe ripped a single to 
left that scored Heep but 
Garner, attempting to score 
from second, was cut down at 
the plate by Cubs' left fielder 
Keith Moreland

The Cubs threatened in the 
seventh when Jody Davis led 
off with a single to left and 
went to third when Larry 
Bowa followed with a single 
But when Bowa took a wide 
turn around first base and 
was pinned in a rundown. 
Davis tried to score and was 
nailed at home.

Elia said Bowa made a 
base-running error and added 
that if Davis hadn't slipped

AS# <4; •
'  ■* -.

9 ûgate
ñ r m | K i l f lc 8 Supply

TAMPA'S ̂ y(|p^OFCICE

210 N. Word 665-1871

W e have used 
desks fo r sale

Plus Sotote 
Solts Tox

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

V2 &  %  T o n  P ic k u p s
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

* 1 5 0
IN S T A L L E D

With 2 inch Pipe ond Gloss Packs
[ Wheel Drive Vehicles and regulor mufflers ondl 

larger pipes slightly higher

Come By— Check Us Out
OpM Daily 0 a.Mt to 5 p.n.
Soturdoy 0 a.m. to 12 Noon

¡U T IL IT Y  T IR E  C O .
Yoor Footpo-Ownod Exkomt Service Center

W ,JiW i

when he raced for home.’ hjy 
probably would have scored.

"It was' a base-running 
mistake.” Elia said 
what you call being oyMw 
aggressive"

After Davis was tagged^^ut 
at the plate. LaCoss lo a ||g  
the bases when pinch hitter 
Bump Wills and Junior 
Kennedy walked before Bill 
Buckner grounded out 'And 
end the inning. 'ji'»

Frank LaCorte came o^to 
relieve LaCi^s in the eighth 
after Durham's homer and d 
single by Jay Johnstone' io 
shut the door on the Cubrand 
earn his second u  ve. -"-’'I
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BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING SEW ING M ACHINES M ISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

lACKHOC SHVia
Fill dirt top mU. ««ptk; tanki inital- 
Itií I.L. Artotiamen FVttcb, Tasas 
m -m t.

{NIVIUOR • EXTERIOR Painting 
Md « i  tape, Spray Painting. Fise 
EstimatorTaiDM T Bolin7w-2»t.
PAINTING________ INSIDE - ouUi^ -
minor repair - references. Cail

PUTYOURAdoncaps.*<^.peim.
B Ä W P i ä Ä * " “ '

FLITTE FOR Sato - Ahe sheet nmte

LANDSCAPING

APPI. R ^ A IR
EXTERIOR. INTERIOR Painting, 
mud and tape. Free estimates. 
David CmoirMri»7N7.

WASHERS. DRYERS. (Ushwashers __
^ n g g e  repair. Call Gary Stevens, P l u m b i n g  •  H w o tln g

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and raniovto. Feeittngand 
sprayini. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, M-MH.

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICAI« 
SupplMDent, Guaranteed issue 1^ 
insurance tocal jervice. jggotat-

M OVIES

mant only. Gene W. Lewis,
Don't Oo Out Of Town
ToRentYourr

REFRIGERATION AND Electrica 
rastservice and repair.___

fountain units. Elmer
MUI77.

mis i, 
Hold

SEPTIC
BUII

AND!
__P'PLY(! 

SlSS.Cuyler

^UN PIPES 
IBING

8IM711

YOl 
rcost 

abeautifui 
the value c  
design, construct and 
yard year around, 
limitad. M

bland? WiOi 
youcancretoe 

while raising

KIRBY COMPANY oí Pampe, ̂  ' * ' SIT N. aAwea|her.

litviM!
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISMNOS 

Lmie Setoction 
AskTor Details 

SMS. Cuylar
POOL A HOT 1Pampa PÓÑ'áid SDa.^5*build in Foods and Soods

'BflUiMO ODu msmiswwM 86TVÍCRontowe items. Call MM21I lor more 
information.

ALFALFA HAY, M U- Fred Brown,SilT esM '*

CARPENTRY

PAT NIXON RICHARD NIXON KENNY ROGERS
RALPH BAXTER 

R A ^ R  AND BUILDER

WEBB S PLUMBING Service ___________________________ _
SÄäĴ 'ÄSa.iffläi' w ,  Shrub ., P id n n  gsa"K.SiffÄtt« E s ®

................................ Chimney Cleaning Service. MS37M. -----------------

Names in News
COOTRAC 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS«SI

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drahi 
lines unstopped. Steve Pheli 
Plumbing Company. Call

Mips
« r

ALL TYPES tree work, top 
trimming, removing. Call 1

NOW BAILING Oklahoma Blue “  at ton, SemMoads, De- 
“  after I p.m. .

WILL PAY top price 
for good used furniture. 

Johnson's Warehouse - SM-g

HAY GRAZER for sal&ILTSABale.

NEW YORK (API -  
Richard Nixon says the 
eUectsif a stroke his wife, 
Pat. suffered in 1976 have all 
huf disappeared.
'  "Her health is excellent." 
the former president said in 
an interview in the August 
issue of Good Housekeeping 
‘‘̂ e  doesn't quite have the 

.ptamina she used to have, and 
ishe doesn't like to go on 
faraway trips. But other than 
a slight, almost unnoticeable 

.problem with her left arm. 
she's fine"

;';N ix o n  said  the most 
'.“endearing quality" of his 

wife, now 70. is her way with 
children.
'■' ‘̂It's  difficult being the 
children of celebrities." he 
said. "Pat spent so much 
time with our two daughters 
iTricia and Julie) giving 
ttiem love and affection and 
warmth. But she was also a 

.disciplinarian She is the

same wonderful way'with our 
three grandchildren.''

T ric ia  has one child. 
Christopher Cox. 3. Julie has 
two children. Jennie. 4. and 
Alexander Eisenhower, IVk.

Nixon also  said his 
marriage of 42 years has 
la s te d  because of his 
"com patibility" with his 
wife.

"I married her because I 
loved her and because I 
admired her intelligence and 
great sense of humor." he 
said. "You know, she is still 
w o n d erfu l: she h asn 't 
changed through the years."

receiving more money than 
three others — Diana Ross, 
Paul McCartney and Stevie 
Wonder — who also signed 
contracts within tfw last year. 
Last August. Miss Ross was 
said to have turned down an 
offer of $18.S million to sign 
with RCA Records. Later, 
McCartney's signing with 
Columbia and Wonder’s with 
Motown both were said to be 
bigger.

Rogers. 40, is making his 
nwvie debut in “Six Pack." 
The song he helped write for 
the film, “Love Will Turn You 
Around.” is a current bit 
single for Liberty Records.

Ardell Lance
HEATING AIR Condittontaf sale« 
and service. Evaporative coolers.

aUdutioa. SM̂MM.Service and insti BLDG. SUPPUES
 ̂Skid mountod storage 
IxTiootl inches dour

LIVESTOCK

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprsying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. MuiSTT.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Maintenance, add-ons, remodels.
We Specialize on the complete Job. 
Plumoing. carpentry, interiors.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420W.FWer aaOONI

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. OdJ yow,local

J « K CONTtACTOIS 
6H-26tt 46M747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pa inttaig-Repa ITS

______ rasiQ« v«a|a«Moajy aaso«aaws*t
floors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
Phone MSAaOS; 4M47U. White Mouse lum ber^.

101 OOASai

FOR SALE - 4 divans, t  chairs. 2 
' 1 small coffse tables, 1

used cow dealer. MA70M or toU free 
l-aOOMM043.

Pompa lumbar Co.
UOlS.HobiSt MMM7I1

large and 1 small coffse tables, 1 FOR SALE-Cows,Calves, Springar 
brA fast table, 3 metal storage cows. Springer Heifers, Roping 
caoE^, 1 l u m  Vacuum, 1 tolls caifs aM Roping Steers. Cafl 
down draft air conditloaer.lelactnc ggs-Tssi. 
range top with oven, H to g i^  suits, 
brand new. See at 219 w. Brown,

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
tions and Remodeling. CallM-1461 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
bonje remodeling and conriruction.

LAWN MOWER SER.

. Brown,
iluig and 
.66-M63 orMB-MM.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
an^deUyery S13 S. Cuyler.
-MMIW.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BURDirS PlUiMBINO 

SUPPLY CO. 
SHSCuyte MB3711 

Your Plastic npe Headquarters

every Friday and Saturday. BUTCHER CALVES For sale, 
sizes. MB6H0.

All

IDeckeri 
: seat, por REGISTERED QUARTÈR Horse 

for saie. MB-2TM.

deston and Remodeling. Plastic LAITOMOWER TU 
»minate. Patto decks, Eto. Tu) In- P ^ j  sbaa^  and 
dustries, aM-1178. I044 S. Chrtoty.

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re- 
■ "  ̂balance blades.

Ml
TINNBY LUMBM COMPANY

Complete Line of B uilt^
MR2NPrice Road

NEW YORK)AP)-Singer 
Kenny Rogers has signed a 
worldwide recording contract 
with RCA Records, the 
c o m p a n y  a n n o u n c e d ,  
although it refused to disclose 
the terms.

I n d u s t r y  s o u r c e s  
sp e c u la te d  R o g e rs  is

LONDON (AP) -  It was 
easy to pick out the heir to the 
British throne at the punk 
rock concert by the new wave 
band Madness; he was the 
one in the gray business suit.

At a recent rock concert by 
Status Quo, Charles. 33, wore 
jeans.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Clu- 
tom Cabinets. (Sll aSBfOO

Plowing, Yard Work

Wi NOW hove Het Water Heaton, as well as PVC^pe and fittings. 
STUBBS, INC.

1239S. Barnes 669M01 .

12x16 Cedar Storage Building 
For Sale

Completely panetodand carpeted. 
Comideiay wired with lights 
EasiTy moved. Two years old. 

665-1101

FOR SALE ~2 year old gelding.
green broke, gentle can be r o s 
tered. $675 or best offer. Call
666^1.

MORGAN STEEL building, for sale.
‘led and wired withCompletely panel 

lights. I0xÍ2!CbII 665-1101.
l siqp, uniuE anu m  
1706 after 5:00 p.m.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. SooirStnlles 665-7676.
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. Reierences furnished. 
66B6776 or 665-2646.

______ restored.
All types dirt work 
clean up. Debris hauled, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
666«».

Vani and alley 
Tree and

FARM M ACHINERY 666A563

FOR SALE-SEvaporatlve coolers, 1 
large, 1 small; »74 f  ~
■nd transmission.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad

FOR SALE - 2600 foot, 6 inch irriga- 
HaUgated, half iitoln.^ 

trailer, r
RADIO AND TEL.

tton pips. 
cludesa2 
offer 665-2241 or

Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser- 
aUaDie. Ptotinu

Make 
150 after 6. EVERYTHING LEFT on 4 acres.

vice avaUable. fiatuium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6^164.

w'iG

White House barberas diéntale trimmed

NEW HOMES. Additions and re
modeling of all types. Ray Deaver 
Construction Company. 8614161.

-WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Thé White House staff is 
lw>ng forced to find private 
hair stylists after the resident 
beauticians were summarily 
dismissed and the barber's 
c l ie n te le  t r i mme d  to 
President Reagan and Vice 
president George Bush.
* Even Cabinet members and 
Reagan's top aides were left 
barter-less Wednesday when

* White House Chief of Staff 
James A. Baker III abruptly 
fired the beauticians and 
canceled plans to build a new

- $9.000 beauty salon
The action ended what 

. Baker had described last 
*week as a “ raging dispute "
- between barter Milton Pitts
- and beauticians Yves and 
. Nancy Graux, who shared the
* same quarters in the White 

House basement on alternate 
days

It also ended — at least 
'  temporarily'— the privilege 
‘ accorded  White House 

Staffers of having their hair 
done at work on government 
time However, they paid for 

. t h e  to n so ria l serv ices 
themselves

At first. Baker had decided 
to construct the new salon — 
at taxpayer expense — in the 
adjacent Executive Office 
Building, permitting Reagan 
and his male aides to reclaim 
th e  b a r b e r s h o p  f or  
themselves

Baker gave no reason for 
his change of heart, but one 
White House official, who did 
not wish to be identihed. said 
it was a matter of not wanting 
to spend the money. He 
denied it had anything to do 
with the publicity about the 
new shop last week.

Baker broke the news to the 
staff in a memorandum 
saying they would no longer 
be able to get either haircuts 
or coiffeurs at the White 
House and should make otter 
arrangements privately.

Henceforth, Baker said 
Pitts would be limited to 
cutting the hair of Reagan 
and Bush, apparently to avoid 
allegations that the White 
House provided a barter for 
men but no beauticians for 
women.

The beauticians reported to 
work as usual Wednesday

only to discover most of their 
appointm ents had been 
canceled. They promptly 
received their walking p a ^ rs  
from John Rogers, director of 
administration.

Mrs. Graux called the 
incident “shocking.” Instead 
of styling hair, she and ter 
husband spent the morning 
packing their belongings and 
having the passes that 
admitted them through the 
White House gate voided.

Mrs. Graux said she and 
her husband had about 100 
customers at the White 
House, many of them men 
who |»‘eferred hairstyling to 
the more traditional haircut.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

DON'S T.V. Sorvic* 
We service all brands. 

3(M W. Foster 6666461

POODLE GROOMING - All breedŝ  
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
filLlWei^

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch-

HUTCHMA8TER (caoe) 2$ foot fold
ing wing disk. New 22 inch disk and 
bMrings. $7800. 606665r60.

GA RA G E SALES

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, >« »r ‘room additions ana carpenter wore, ase plan available. 665-1201.
0:ten and down spouts, storm win- 

ws. 666-I6H.
Good to Eat

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
HA2S2S

plies and fish.
K-6 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes-

ÍUAUTY CONSTRUCTION, com-QU/
píete remodeling service, ceramicII— —1— asi_—— —_! instoilatton and repair. Free es
timates and guaranteed work. 

‘6664766.66564Marf

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6654361

Jcy
sionaf Hooming-bMraing^ ail 
breeds of dogs. 6657352.

TENDER FED Beef by half, i 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery, 6 
FranciT66566Tl.

YARD SALE - 5 Families. Clothes. 
Baby items, stereos, Tuesday thru 
Satunlay. 3^ Tignor.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - Ml
I. Juffa'small or medium size breeds. 

Glenn, 666-4066.

GUNS YARD SALE By Paster Aid Board -

PAINTING. ROOFING. Carpenb 
panelling. No Job too small. Freel 
timates^ike Albus, 6^774.

Zenith and Mognavex
Sales and Service

REMODEUNG, CARPENTRY Re
pairs, Free estimates. Small jobs 
welcome. R.M. E^lard, 66546ID or 
66547».

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6664121

LAYAWAY NOW for Christmas. 
Call DB's Firearms 666-7650 after 
5.30.

416 Crawford at 6:30 Tliesday thru 
Friday. Lots of children’s clothes 
and tots more.

FOR SALE - R» Pointer piqtpies. i
itered Bird Dog 
dl 66647».

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday. 
»11 Holly. 66.

TO GIVE Away - puppies. Mixed 
Breed. Call 666-2631 or6X-2326 after
6 p.m.

ROOFING HOUSEHOLD

CARPENTRY - AU, types Remodel
ing, Conq^ work, auto upholstery. 
Joe Ol^lo, 6666640 or Ron ^ l a ,  
66647D6.

PATCHING,
äESee****'

REPAIR, reroof. All 
Free Estimates. Call

Graham Furniture
14» N . Hobart 6652232

YARDSALE-1333 N. Starkweather. 
Bedding, men's and women’s large 
and medium clothing, glass ware, 
miscellaneous.

AKC MINIATURE schnauzeys 
àlt-pepper color, 5 weeks old. Call 
6834621 after 4 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE
SITUATIONS

CHARUE'S 
Fumitura A Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your

4 FAMILY Garage sale. A Uttle of 
every thing. Boys and girls clothes 
512, games, crocheted afghans. 
Thursday and Friday. 506 Doyle.

FOR SALE - Registered black male 
cocker spaniel. 7 months, shots, 
housebroam. 6^3264.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dmthy Vaughn, 6654117.

r s  CARPETS

Terry Alien-Owner

WILL 
or come

DO babysitting. Ca 
lete 7WS. Ballard

Call 6654630 304 N. Banks 666-6506

EXPEJI CED DAYCARE ■ All»ERIENCL_________ages, Wotedays 7:30 to 5:W,2 wotk- 
-------- • andsnacks provided. Callera, meals 
6654016.

RENTII YES, RRNT1I
Appliances, Mlcfowave Ovens, 
oviM, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryen

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lslmb, 616 Lefors, 6651754.

CARPET SALE
$6.50 $7.50-$6.50 per yard 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

WILL DO 
6654657.

Housekeeping - Call

M o ^ , Vaewm Cleaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6654361

GARAGE sale - Tbuisday ̂  Fri
day 57, teturday 512. Sizes hewtern 
to size 4 clothes. Small appUanceĵ  
dishes, couch, tent, guns, etc. 1106 
Seneca —---------- -

O FFICE STORE EQ .

MOVING SALE Monday to Monday, 
clothes,

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EMlerly. 6656663.

Covalt's Home Supply 
irpet;"Our Prict 
Floor You”

HELP WANTED
(Juality Carpet;"Our Prices Will

14» N. Banks 6654661
MARY KAY Cosmeticsj free facials.
For supplies and deliveries call D IT U H IN v  
Theda ^ llin  6654336 or 6654234. _____________

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 666 2525.

2ND TIME Around, 1246 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
auo bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6654136. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

750 Yamaha loaded, 
and household furniture, toys, 
hes, tots more. 627 Zimmers.
GARAGE SALE - Friday I 
day, 2426 Charles, lots oimiscellane- 
ous items.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offiM machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler 659-3353

News Briefs
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8064656424.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6656562

GLEN COVE, N Y. (AP) -  
The mayor of Glen Cove says 
he's standing by a decision to 
bar Soviet diplomats from 
city  recrea tiona l areas 
(tospite a State Department 
deinand that he rescind the

; - 'A  State Department letter, 
'^delivered Wednesday, said 
.'M ayor Alan Parente was 
'Infringing on U S foreign 
! policy

Parente said he'll discuss 
‘ Ihe situation with the City 
'JCouncil Tuesday but until 
ZTten. "I will stick to my guns 
'Âinless I learn that it is 
'Jeopardizing the lives of 

Americans in the Soviet 
iJJnion."
*« The ban was imposed in 
'M ay  on Soviets living in j>r 
*>isiting the Soviet-owned 
Cystate. Killenworth. after 
t>ceports the 49-room mansion 
¡C o n ta in e d  su rv e illan ce  
'^equipment

malleable ... I think it would 
be easy to make him respond 
to anything you want him to," 
P h ilip  T rom peter said 
Wednesday.

The charges stem from a 
Sunday f i re in which 
Kathleen H. Turner, 66. died. 
The youth's name has not 
been released.

Under Virginia law, age 7 is 
the youngest a t which 
criminal charges can be 
placed. If convicted, the child 
could be controlled by the 
court until age 21.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
^ s ^ n g .  AA 665-1343 AL Anon

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harol(f

V IIK Il HI IV  1111,11 WIUC.
d Bastón, 6654662 or 6657783.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
hji^teuling top soil and sand, etc.

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, excej  ̂
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randm 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (6852525)

Dalton's Fumitura Start
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 TrFofter"M5nW

GARAGE SALE - 1600 Holly. Girls 
size clothes (Size 10-12), tapes, 
books, bicycles, lots of goodies. 
Thursday and Friday.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
FlimituK, 12» W. Wilks, Amsirtlo 
Hhray,66^1.
Pampe Used Furniture and Antiques 

Buy, Sato or Trate SUK Cinrtor, 665%3.

YARD SALE - Weather Permitting, 
Headache Rack, Tools, Roll-away 
bed. Childrens clothes. Miscellane
ous. Friday and Saturday. 617

• i r

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
1 new T.R.S. Computer with all ex
tras
3 new metal office desk 
1 new drafting table with all the draftuig equipmmt 
1 used copyii^ machine 
3 new book cases
Miscellaneous chairs, leather love . 
seat, end tobies, etc. 6651101.

Campbell. WANTED TO BUY

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113Wr. Foster

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Khtys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and. all other

GARAGE SALE - Lots of baby 
clothes and bate furniture. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 2105 N. Oiristy. July

BUYING GOLD rings, or otherj 
Rheams Diamond Snop. 665283

23, and 24. 55.

6651124
vacuums In stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 665282.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri- GENERAL SERVICE
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Sundav II a m. 206 W. Br—  
6»W1 or 6657096

day, I
• '  P-. rownmg.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
A l ^ ,  6656002.

KEEP SMIUNG! Sell Avon. Good 
$$$ benefits. Set your own hours. In
surance. Opening also in Lefors. Call 
6654507.

The Fireplace Place 
N. Hobart-6654686

GARAGE SALE 
Friday and Sa 
seat. Stroller

2101 N, Nelson - 
turday. Toys. Car

WANTED TO RENT

101 GARAGE SALE- 1643 Fir on comer.
-5

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
IDEAS. INVENTIONS, New pro
ducts wanted now for presentation to 
industry. Call free I-66o-5356050, ex
tension 631.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean u^ra^am e it! Lots of refer-

FARM BUREAU Insurance now in
terviewing for insurance agents. 
Ctontoct Dale West at 6656451.

enees.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs.

PARK SUPRRINTfNDINT
City of Pampa is seeking applicants 
fitr the poainpn of park supeiinten- 

'  srk

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you’re sure to 
find what you’re looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WARfHOUSE 
310 W. Foster - 6654684

Friday 27, Saturday 2tth. 8 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Clothes, lamps. Encyclopedias, 
whatever, wheekmair.

COMMERCIAL TYPE storage 
2006 feet, out of business 
prefer concrete floor

HUGE. YARD Sale - New and used 
fumitioe, washers, dryers, air con
ditioners, 22 rifles, 60 passenger bus

ir offic(

FURNISHED APTS.

) passenRcr _
for office or recreation, 14 foot ^iet. WfilV

ioTS’ vtoory experimee in piulc admmt-

WILL PAY top price for 
good used furniture. 

Johnson’s Warehouse - 6B-84

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, ,
Davis Hotel, U6H W. Foster, Clea

$10 week

aluminum boat, camper, ice box 
stove oambinatioi^400 8 inch; 200 - 4

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.AA.M.,
Thursday 7:30p.m. Stated businese 
mMti^. Floya Hatcher W.M., Paul

Public Notices
Appleton secretary.

Lost and Found

ALL TYPES dm »bit, TeviTiBg 
loadto’, dump truck Jx« btote, clean 
im, debris hauled. Tractor ntowing. 
Kwnethr -----------

iM be ven ben 
I $1288 - O m  per month.ary range . ___^____ __

Submit resume to Personnel De-
nartment, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa w . . . .  --- .A-----

FOR SALE dark coldred. 3 
cushioned velvet couch. Call 
6652887

•.v.v w..lwu.aMV.., -nrv J ibCh ; 200 - v 
inch concrete blocks, tools, clothing, 
and miscellaneous items. Cukey 
and Smith, lU to 121 N. McLellan. 
Clarendon. 8752422.

2 BEDROOM, all bills paid, down
town area. Lease and deposit re
quired. $ ^  monthly. 6654»C.
LARGE 2 room furnished'spart-

I Banks 86561». ity Employer.
u. BOX 2419, pampa, FOR SALE - gas range, m.OO. Two 
1. An Equal Opportun- refrigmtw^OO each. Ctoe site by 

rite. Phone 6M4684.
range, 650.00. Two 

lOOeaeh.uw

(MINERAL LEASE AVAILABLE 
Grandview-Hopkini Indaptndvnt 

School Diitrict Board of Truataas often 
for mineral lease approximaleN a five 
acre track of land located in tM East 
half of Section 170, Block B-2, HAON 
Survey, Gray County, Texet. 
Orandvitw-Hopkina IB.D. raaarvaatha

FOUND GRAY and white kitten. 
6053704

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalto 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 66561».

OPPORTUNITY TO Help young--------------------------------Onaidng for matiae women 
or couple to stmervise teenage home

GOOD U ^D  love seat, and roll 
away bed for sate. 666-SMl.

GARAGESALE - »06 N. Faulkner. 5 
p.m Thursday thru Sunday. Stereo 
and stand, matchtaig couch .love seat 
and chato, snow skiaa - with ladles 
boots size 7Vk, men's clothes and 
ladies size • thru 12, small ap- 
piiaiwes. Juat a Httle of everything.

ment, bills paid, no pets. Inqkire at 
ìN'.Somérvnie.6161

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 306 S. 
Cinler, 6175 month, bills paid. No 
pen or children. 615-6678.

LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 8854184.

TRACTOR MOWING, hauling,haulii
in Pampa. Full or part tin 
to 5 days per week. Itoam, board and

DARK WALNUT DtningTable wttb4

SSïïïjSSfiï,

right to rahiat any nnd all latte propoa- 
• ‘ tiat.For

BUSINESS OPP.

> :  BOISE, Idaho (AP) -  A 
I4een-ager who died in jail 
^tafter being arrested for 
'M iling to pay $73 in traffic 
>:ftoe8 may have teen tortured 
Z'Mermittently over a 14-hour 
; 'period, a Mate report uys.
'I*  P re v io u s ly , o ffic ia ls 
'T ^ m a te d  the torture lasted 
I:abo4it five hours.

Christopher Peterman, 17, 
''W>8 foutvi May 31 after 
*!being beaten and tortured 
-:wlth fire. Four 17-year-olds 
I> h o  shared the cell have teen 
'ish a rg ed  with firat-degree 
;:^u n lc r.
' I  A 309-page report released 
'W e d n e sd a y  by Attorney 
tjJeneral David Leroy called 
t4or  immetttate additkma to 

jail’s 33-member staff and 
‘̂ I m p r o v e d  e l e c t r o n i c  
'jBMiitoringdevic«.

ala and to waiva all tachnicalitiat. 
additional infonnation contact: TJ. 
Adkina, Suptintandant Rt. 1 Box 27, 
Groom. Taxaa, 79035 0064694831. 
B44 July20, 21, 22, 23,26

26,27,1062

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, porches. 6653156.

or weekdays, call 6654867 after 6 
m. EquafOiip.m. Equal Opportwiity Emplt^er. IFtighto.

KIWANI’S RUMMAGE Srie - Open 
every Friday Mid Saturday. Lots df 
etothes, small electric apiiUanoes, 

items.
UNFURN. APT.

218 W. ̂ >gwn.’nenritons wetoome.

FOR SALE - Ice cream trucks for 
Pampa area. Contact Bob at
3234m.

BUSINESS SERVICE

cox  CONSTRUCTION 
AND R N «  COMPANY 

Backhoe srork, ditching, foncini 
barbed wire, chain link,
8R-77M.

NEED PART - Time and fulMime 
, cocktail wattreaiet, bar-

Î 3 :

.  and Asiiitont Manager for 
Opening. Apply in person. 3» FOR8ALE-

. Foster

INSIDI 
BAJ F 
ends Sunday 6 p.

SALE - »08 Alcock (Old 
‘ Store) Starts Thurstey 

ly 6 p.m. Priced to sale.

1 bedroom ,
__ Tocoiipieersi

pemn. No children or pets *' 
month and bills paid. Call fi 
p.m. 1658284.

from IW

ROOMS FOR Rent with kitchen and 
teme.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 

»intment.

Oymnostks of Pamea
New locatton, Lora 171 North 

0a52MIorlA0122
Marcum Wen 

80571» 8852571

PART TIME asalftant manager for _ _ _ _ _ _
apartmant«oiiiptoB.Muftteabtoto
work weekenraiWlll train. Call BICYCLES
6657148. ____________

^ifizbiral___
mlteellaneous.

bath priviloM in country teme 
PamjM North City Limito. $»6.N i 
monito 6956660.

Lym.

MINI STORAOl
Tbompegn Farm and Home 9bpply

’ANHANDLE plains HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyqn. Regular__ ______)M: Canyqn. Regularmuoeumhours9a.ro. 165p.m. #eek-

MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 24 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM;

You keep the key. 10x10 and lOx» 
stalU. CaU 0»-»» or 0»4a61.

npagn Farm and Home 
Fuji Service Dealer 

M53Bl,Mlimii

SECRETARY NEEDED- Proficient 
oecretarial skilte and training in ac
counting requirad. Mori furntoh ra 
forancea. For appotatment 6156111.

POUnS MCYCUS 
Oeatwriwg SCHWINN.

Snolling A SnelHii 
The Placement F' 

Suite 102 Hughes Bldg.

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mcrwg|^l|p-up, Fix up. Paint up.

NOW TAKING A| 
part4ime help. Ai ween 2 and 5 p.m

»pllcatieni for 
■- penan bet-

tueky,6R21».

PIANO. RECLINER, baby bed, 
¿VM,kite bates, clotiM. Mil 

M m l cabover campar. Pri- 
pnd Saturday I a .m "!»  N.

ULTRA NICE Duplex. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, dirinnsber, dtopoeri, carpet, 

- petto, $4ls monÖT $106 m -
postt.

FURN. HOUSE

ween 2 and 5 p.m. Monday thru I 
day at Taoo Villa, 161N. Ilobart

ttiraFri- ANTIQUES

INSULATION NEED COUPLE For Bulldini____  ______ __ ___ ling
Maintananoa. Ideal for rotind. Sa5 
arj^^on. Pampa Country Oub,Frontier Insulation

Pinhandic. Regular muoeum hours 
■ ■ "  weekdays andI a m. to 5:20 p.m 

14:30 p.m. Sunday. 
HUTOIINSON 
MUSEUM: Borger 
lla.m.to4:Mpm.wceki

FUGATI I
COUNTY

____ J PONTINO
"Mr. Speedy”, n r qiAs <

OonuMretol BnUdhigs, Trailer 
uaiMa and Homes

ANTIK-K-DBN: Flirnttura, _
OpmtetePÒBfiteM

GARAGE SALE - Don't Miss It!
I, dtobwasher,drapes, 

I mtooritonaous 
.tu rn ri^

UAnnuB, SAU
'  Homlnteriors, 
, endjam, numi

HOUSES AND ApartnMnto for rant.
and Unfumisliad.

Storto Friday 6:00 thru Saturday.
CONDO - Two bedroom wifi 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
washer and dryer, fire I '

Regular boun 
sekdays except

Amr quantify in a hury !
2» N. Ward 6»-lll]i

Stemrock. Regular museum hom i 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
^^RUD-McLBAN AREA HIS-

SBU'' STORAGE unito now avtea- 
ble. III» . 16x16, and 16x6. Cali

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTOIIS MC. 
Rote waii, Bate^and ~
BritoMlia, 6654671 from I a.m. le 7
PA.

CLERK-TYPIST: The WKM Dlvl- 
ripn - Eanuri Dfylston - to Making a 

; for fwates te do gh-
I-ctoricalaHll----------wcqailul

ANTIQUK R ^ S T ^  $».66 i FAMILY Yard Sale • 
furntturc. Stereo,

326 Anne 
luto Sax-

Ctork-1 M ISCaiANEOUS
27 Inte boys Ute, cassette 

.etottiHi

garage, I. _______ ^
W st^yfootfiy

landmtoeel-

ROANOKE. V i. (AP) -  
■ The attorney tor a 7-ytar-old 
: boy diorfed with murder and 
hraon aiys ha doubta the 

'jwUdKy of R confeaekm the 
- hhy reportedly ga** poHce 

:**Tht  y o u t h  i8 ao 
i a s p r e a a i a a a b l e  a n d

ICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
u r  fflUBsum houn n  a.m, to 4 

g,m. Monday through Saturday.
JAIL MUSEUM: 
16 a.m. to 1p.m.

BOOKKiVINO ATM SERVICE 
Bornie sKihnoon 

IME. niwmfil I6577M

PAINTING
Ä . i

.'t I
c*l- 

Jan'na 
on appolnt-

I call

MR. O JFFn Maters ram d^N o 
warranty wart dona. XMI Bob 
OnsKh, IH-MII.

UNFURN. HOUSE
MUSICAL INST.

KELP WANTED part tona Nursery 
St United Methedtot

JAY'S CAKE and Candy Oooor.
~ TtendayUto

’MUSICi

LARGE S badroem M B. KlngAntll
Striat. I M  r----------

i?$N8nJte^.i»8iiiiinU ilyS B Ä S S “
I 111 W. I lo -nu .

WE SER̂  
vacuum 
Amarle; 
vlmna.l ras!!jsraiia.«8i

_____________  ni^Stowait.

warkar.
Ctoareh.
»7411.

W appointment
dtot
call NewJ

MUSEUM:

PRfVBSnONAL OFFICB • Naids 
a  for SaersUry -

csïT’JïïiEsaa.âSi ISaepiñSEtiiwetoaréiSS HYDRAULIC DUMP badi for pite- " m S T l I Ì S  H i-------------- ^ayiawiinwraj®- '*s7ii'iSE“ ar8B"
ito-

ranty.Fs
6 » m .

attePwavvMi

“s s S iUOVOQHOI

IChiiiiÖrgM’ JICLEANSl

HlNFU
REAL NI 
frauiy pi 
posit. Cal

BUS.
cc

; Only Fov 
- Square fc 
• Z-iOÔ iui 
. excellent
.Ralph ( 
005353-1 
Amarillo

HOMI

Phe

MALO

WILL B 
Duplexes

-SAVE M( 
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Agency.

CONI
Only foul 
bedrram nave fire 

,2 bathro 
.washer, 
posals. I 
fiouse. C 
terms, i 
and low! 
teintme 
, fi&1555.
DÓLL I 
baths, fii 
Kitchen, 

I 0650240.
BY OWN 
room, br 
and heal 
Chestnut

' BY owr
school, « 
house as 
M53417.

.ft005 KI(
bath, f( 
greeiihoii 

. trai air, I 
$56,000. (

' -BY OWh 
.'tached | 

6658015
3 BEDR 

.and hea 
'. formal ( 
'•6657465.

FIXED I 
cent int

FOR SA
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per mori

. ’ SKELL1 
' home, 1 

room, ni 2 car gai 
central ) 
8452950.
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.rugs in I 
fixTur;lures, 
box with 
be mover 
advance 
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Phone 91
HOMEl 
Three br 
inside a 
good negood
price,
ance. Ca
«R1CK1 
Call 883-
FOR SA 
lots for I 

. $750 Ca
1 BEDH

520 LEI 
, completi 
wlndowa 
will cor 
0652574
r
FOR SA 
bath, ne 
pet, utili

I CHI»36C
baths, t

'-compact 
‘opener, 
ble; 065:

LOTS

SPAŒS
nRmthl]
•452540
1S»N.1
epnstru
Riwltor,

COM
FOR SAI 
Naida C

.DifkTs
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l»I7U. B
ppies. Mixed 
W-S»aRer
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ed black male 
lonths, shots.

E E Q .
ice furniture, 

tors. 
Also

I, typewriters, 
tadilnes.
I.
SUPPLY
6*9-3353

T POR SALÌ
er with all ex-
ik
I with all the

, bather love , 
W-lIOl

BUY
or other gold. 

-2tn.p.MS-a

RENT
PE storage 
iit of busbiMs 
terete floor

M»TS.
up, $10 week 
PWer, Cleaif

Is paid, dorm
id deposit ra- 
016-tbe. «
nished-apart- 
ets. Inqkáe at

AIRS at 300 S. 
bilto paid. No 
N7I

»T.

ith kitchen and 
ountry borne. 
mlts.lllS.OOa

1. 3 bedroom, 2 
■posai, carpet, 
Mnth,fl00%-

»
ipwta for rent 
unfurnisbad

mnwUh range, 
■bar, dinwaal, eplace,l6ei5, 
MiOhèHouM.
IS R í F * 'I

OUSE
atB.KiacAiÍNI

f m m . /// /TM USSr̂ m k
IJN FU R N . HOUSE COMMERCIAL PROP.

posit. Call 800-0323 or SIbOlÌNL

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
jpORONADO CENTER

3800 
! store; 
ire feet,

• otiice. Call~ Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor 
808-SH-8851, 3714 Olsen Blvd; 

K Amarillo, Texas, 70108.

HOMES FOR SALE
*, W.M. Lane Realty 

^  717 W Foster 
Phone 880-3841 or 880-1004

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

Malcom Denson-880-6443

‘SAVE MONEY oiuiour homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 666-5757 REC. VEHICLES

CONDOI CONDOl CONDOl 
Onlv four Condos available -1 three

,2 bathro^s - rarige, refrigerator, .washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaces 
W  tow interest rates. Shown by ap- 
Vintment only. Call 660-28(f0 or , 065-1555.
DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, Itt 
baths, fireplace, new carpet, petty 
^chen, garage, nice shop Call • 8864Q40.

Bill's Custom Campers
685-4315 930 S. Hobart

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER ' 
821 W. Wilks 665-5785

BY OWNER: Choice location, 3 bed
room, brick, m  baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. K2.500 2232 

. PTOMie 865-7847 or 6668873.Chestnid.
• BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 

school, would take equity or small 
house as dowm payment. 880-2810 or 6863417.

. __ , cen-
with o|bner.

•^005 KIOWA, three bedroom, IH 
bath, formal living room with
f;reenhouse window, nreplace, 
ral air, double garage —'

$58,000 Call 66MI18• __________ _______________
' -BY OWNER - 2 Bedroom home, at- 
,'tached garage 2104 Coffee Call 

6869815
3 BEDROOM. Its bath, central air 

.and heat, fenced, double garage, 
; formal dining. $57,000. Comanene. 
•665-7465.
FIXED RATE assumption 11 is per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

fenced. By osmer.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom brick, 2 bed-
™oSRlS?;a‘i4 S t e n i? P

month. $42,500 Call 685-1550 or

FOR SALE - New MoUle Homes with 
loto available. Cali 6M-9271 or 
8868436.

per mon 
- MÌM882

SKELLVTOWN - 4 year old brick 
home, l̂ s bath, 3 bedroom, living 
room, nice kitchen, den arep, utility, 2 car garage, comer lot, nice yard, 
central air and heat, paved street. 
8462858

14 WIDE D e a l e r , __
menta A  $224.87, $i:3sì.06 due  ̂

landcarptited, set up included.
assume pay- 

Fur-
Call 1-3561280.

'FOR SALE - Old house 28x42 foot 
' .rues in it. Steel cabinets, bath room 

fixtures, clothes dryer and large ice 
box with deep freeze on one side. To 

• be moved or tom down, $3000 cash in 
advance. 15 miles North East of 
Pampa. Clyde Hodges. Box 85, 
Phone 8662»! Miami. Texas 78058
HOMÊ XIR sale - owner financed. 
Three bedroom, completely redone 
inside and out, nice fenced yard, 
good neighborhood. $35.000. total 
€rice. '4 down, owner carry the bal- 
.ance. Call 6^1101.
ERICK 61-2. storm cellar, on 2 tots. 
Call 883-3261

TRANSFERREI 
room inobile wanier, dryer, i

rsell2bed- 
qme. Furnished, washer, 8658548.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 

“ $«-2562
NEW TRAILER park. Spaces for 
rent in ftellytosm. Call 84-2486

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house with 2 ■5c'T,-:r--T—̂ f,lots for $10,000. Also 72 Mercury lor >'*'>• to Skellytown. Call 
. $750 Call 6868086
1 BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
washing machine. $15.000. Call Jim 

•SmTth «163567481
520 LEFORS Street - 2 bedroom,

, completelv remodeled. New roof and 
windows. Assume FHA Loan. Owner 
Viii consider carry second note 
0662574

TRAILERS

68677II

FOR SALE - Three Bedroom, one 
bath, new plumbing. Some new car
pet, utility room. 6168414.

LOTS
. * Frashier Acres East 
. Claudine Balch, Realtor 

886»7$
SPACES FOR rent in White C ^ .$ »  

-oRinthly. FHA Approved. Call 
'B»2S48or8861in.

1588 N. WRLLS - $6,000, N ew ^ site 
construction only. Neva Weeks, 
Rnahor, 8868804.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE - 40x80 brick building. 324 
N a id r^ l 8868381.

roR RENT - The 25x80 foot store 
Widiitt at u j N. Cuytor Street in 
oo^tbwn Pampa, next door to 

Jge^^. Contact J W ^

R^UCED IN Price, 80 foot on 
*i®i- ’’j '.  Itouse that can be ^ g e d  ^  your needs. MLS 818C. 
lOOFi f̂Rmtage on Hobart, buy now for la ^  use^LS 884C hiiliy San- 
d g ^ a h o r ,  8862671, Shed ReMty

Out of Town Prop.
FDR SALE: ts acre in beautiful 
S ^ re  de Criso Mountains. Baca 

devetepment in Colorado. 
Utilities ready ivt building. For sale 
by owner. Call 8862357.

Farm s & Ranches
TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullouf  ̂ Road. Can 
8868481 or 8B-5IS7.

Houses to be M ovM
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. 313 S. 
Houston. 8862642. .

‘1

!l|iV ^

726

Cw«ld Eiw«tptn»i. |4ic . isas

Ktl@P
CCC(i 0))

BOATS a n d  A CC.

Il

AUTOS FOR SALE

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 6663882
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

885 W. Foster 6869881
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E. Foster 6863233 
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6665374.

_ J------------------------------------
LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 
SUPERIOR SAUS

Recreational Vmicle Center, 1018 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!
1981 PROWLER Sth Wheeler, 35 
Foot, loaded. Call 8867707, after S 
weekdays.
FOR SALE • ion Shasta Mini Motor 
tone, 27J100 actual miles. Call 065-0614 after 5 p.m.
1888TRAILBLAZER Travel Trailer, 
7x15, slem  8, 81700. 6862650 
Kkigsmill Camp house No. 5.
28 TOOT Holiday Monitor Travel 
Trailer, I860 model, rear bath, twin 
beds, awning, air conditioner. Like 
new. 906 N. Somerville.

1978 32 foot trailer - self contained, 
good condition. Nicely furnished. 
Call 8860558.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 8865757

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES 
Pampa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W. WUks 6865785

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC It Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6862571

FARMER AUTO CO.
800 W Foster 6662131

MARCUM 
USED CARS810 W Foster 6667125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 6665765

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 666lSl4
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W . Foster 6662883

McGu ire motors
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6668762

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 1168 Plymouth Road- 
runner. Needs aome work. Drivable. 
Call 8863873

FOR SALE 1970 Pontiac, 400 engine 
and Dyna Mack riding lawn mower. 
Call 6663474

198i BUICK Riviera-Loaded with all 
optXMis, 4,500 local owner miles. Fac
tory warranty until December.
.......................................$12,500

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 0063902
1081 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 
White with White Vinyl top. Blue 
leather interior, loaded with all 
Cadillac equipment. 23,000 miles
.......................................$12.700

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8863002

1061 MONTE Carlo Landau - Well 
Equipped and only 12,000 local miles
........................................ $7»5.

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8663902

TOR SALE: 1070 Ford Bronco, ex- 
(PjISSl qpndition, 11,000 miles. m i4sa Ufer 6 p.m.

TIRES AND A CC.
FIRESTONE STORES

120 N. Gray 0661419

PARTS AND A CC.

1877 ELDO craft II foot aluminum 
Bass Boat 70 inch wide, 48 Evinrude, 
Mercury thrust plus troll motor easy 
load trailer and many extras. 
1362801 or 88541804.
MUST SELL 16 foot Delmagic Infin
ity XL 115 Mercury, full cover, stain- 
leu stMl prop wiu extras. 8861242.

SCRAP METAL
-.BEST PE 

New and Uied Hub 
Matbeny 

Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster »68251

r■Underage, overoi 
Bdnvers becouse of 
■Also discount for ptefered rkito*I SERVICE INSURANCfc 
lAG EN CY 1330 N. Bopfe,
> 1  PiYM HM liirW -Kt .  ,

FOR SALE - 1161 
4-speed, 14BW miles 

Pri -
Chevy Luv,

______ nreÌEngl
to seU. Call 868-131?

F‘6r sale • 12513 Fuller Transmis- 
ston. Air ride truck seat, 433 rev 
suspension for Peterbilt truck.

A

save mpne'y (ance. Call Dundan 
Agency 6865757

on your auto insur- ican Insurance

I960 MARK 6 Lincoln Continential, 
17,no mUes, loaded with leather iiH 
terior Call 808-3976
N.I.A.S.E MECHANIC on Duty! 
Clingan Tire Co. 834 S Hobart.
1970 MONTE Carlo, new engine, new 
tires. 835-2908 or 865-0540
FOR SALE - Collators Item. Clean 
1964 Riviera. 425 C.I. engine. See To 
appreciate $06680-0568
REAL CLEAN T»66 Pontiac 
Catalina. 2 door hardtop Rebecca 
Weaver. 8865862. White Deer.

TOR SALE ■ 2 bedroom 14x80 Mobile 
Home. 50x125 Lot. Call 6668604 600 
Roberta.
FOR SALE • 1879 Broadmore Mobile 
home, 14x72,2 bedroom, 2 baths, all 
appUances. ball 6 0 5 ^
1810TOWN and O ^try 14g84,3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, low equity. Call 
0667543 or 6662042
1076 14x00 ART Craft mobile home. 
3-2, excellent condition. After 5 
665-4433.

K7B DATSUN 510 Station Wagon, 
g(^ condition. Blue with tinted side 
windows, has new tires. Call 6663754 
after 4 p.m —r
FOR SALE 1976 Grand Prix, 55,000 
miles, Extra clean. 62.000 Call 
6661M3 after 5 :00 
FOR SALE -1900 Dodge Colt Hatch
back, 3J — •
celleni 
alter!

k, 32.000 miles, good shape, ex- mile  ̂n 
entras mileage Call 665-1043

1079 OLDSMOBILE M Regency 4 
Loiaded arid nice. I^ 'l l  like

this one ............................. $7416
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 

- Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 6663002

11^ BUICK Electra Limited 2 door 
coupe Nicest on around. Loaded out

........................................$1780
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 

Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 6663902

toro CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
Estate Wagon, 9 passenger, nower 
windows, power door locks Jilt, 
cruise, power seats Nice! ... .$5905 

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3002

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 8864210.
1076 kk ton Chevy SilverarkTBig 10 
with cover. Call MO 3878.
1873 CHEVY Pickup - Excellent condition. See to aDpreciate. Stereo, au
tomatic. MO, v% reconditioned. Call 
8661788.
FINISH CUSTOMIZING this 1878 
Ford F190 long window van at a frac
tion of the cost of a new one. 21,000 
miles, new tires, air and power, car- 
~ ited, paneled. 2323 Duncan.

1062 FORD 4x4. Call 8869158.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CVeUS

1300 Alcock 6861241
FOR SALE - 1181 - 750 Katrasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 mil«, $2,850. 
Call 6662280
1079 - 650 KAWASAKI. Must see to 
appreciate. Only serious inquires, 
please. 6867080.
FOR SALE - 1970 Suzuki, GSIOOOL 
$2,250. Call 6668277.
DS 80 SUZUKI -1878. Very good con- 
dition. Call ^9 8 8 , Lefors
FOR SALE - 1977 Honda Goldwing. 
Loaded. Like new, less than 8,000 ac-. 
tual miles. Call $868451 or alter 5, 
6667504.
1081 PE 400 and 1078 Suzuki 125 Street 
and Dirt. Call after 7 p.m. 6867779.
IX L Honda350 78model $750.00ex- 
cellent condition. Adult owned. 1
X L. Honda 125 7$ model $600 00, ex
cellent condition. Adult owned. 1-3 
rail cycle trailer, new tires. 0061101
1076'IT 500 Yamaha. Good condition. 
MOO. Call 8665105, or come by 202 W 
Craven.
1901 YAMAHA 650 ^ c ia l ,  low 
inueage, $1500 firm. OOfeDll after 6 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6660444

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ikk 1 ^  Pampa, Highway 60.
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 885-3222 or 
6 8 6 ^

BOATS AND A CC.

I860 MAZDA $26. new tires, am-fm 
cassette, air, 6speed. extra clean. 
Call Bryan Duncan 6665757 8-5 or 
685 3867 after 5.

FOR RENT - car hauliiu trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 860-3i47, business

70 MONZA 2 plus 2 Hatchback, 305. 
V-8, two barrel, automatic transmis
sion, fully toadied. 44,000 miles, new 
tires, $3,500 firm 8663526 after 6 
p.m wewdays
1902 CORVETTE 2 Tone Blue, 
loaded, 3500 miles $17.000 Call 
4M6^ Perry ton
»$$$$$$5$$5$$$5$$5$$55$S$$$5$$ 
w New l6»M t TZANDUM T U IL fiS  g  
S  «i4 CAR HAULERS gHlibctft - iraktt • Lit« - Str̂ «4 ^ 
9  R.F 0ULER5 WANTED •>
t $796$l005 g

H. ' AmortUa y*
«  B « . 372-OIB1 U% 373 2B26 8
9  2 I00E  lOth 2!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1

AFFORDABLE FABRICATIONS
Quality Steel Buildings 

8x8x7 $475.00
8x16x7 ......................$875 50
16x24x8 .................... $2750 84
30x40x12 .................$10 215 00

We also custom build! 
6664338 or 606M32

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Solitoirt 
NoshiM 

WeslficM 
Ciownpoiiitt 

Sondlewood D/W
SHOF B COMFARE 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-492-4163 

Mutiant ItoWlR Hmising
S303 Aaio. Blvd. E. 

Afflorillo, Texas 
806383-2203

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

40 FOOT Trailer for sale. Good con
dition, road worthy, fair tires, com
pletely sreather proof. 0861101.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8865801
CULBSRSON-STOWIBS

Chevrolet Inc.
005 N. Hobart 0061865

HEMTAOE FORD 
UNCOLN-MHCURY, INC. 
701 W. Brown 006B404

MLS

Sondra Schwntmon ORÍ S>B644
Guy Oomont ............... 665>8337
Normo SItockolford

iroko r, CHS, GRI . .665-4345 
A l Shocliolford GRI . .665-4345

V«ri Hagaman, 6rokar, GRI____ 665-2190
Irvina Dunn, GRI.........................  665-4534
Jim Pat Mitchall, 6rokar, Owner. 665-6607

M |

lO U lRtASSO m

669 6854
O M m :

 ̂ 420 W. FwMidt *
D%liTayler ..............«49-faOO
Ooudlna RMHi 0«  . .4*9-8078 
BbnarBMA,OJU. ...44S-B07S
^HwMar ..............449̂ 7889
VeliwakwMr .......... 899 9899
■KMMNimMr .......... 449-79B9
ìMdNunlar ...........*462909

l*Ml9cMt ..........449-7901
rdtnaNaaf ..........44*4100

FISCHER REALTY
N«W LISTINO 

s, living raom, kltdien with dining area. Panel-
' ‘ ' • j a s f s s i sneed aT

TWO nORY
Home near schools, that thraa badrooms, 2 full baths, buUt-in stove. 
po3*lntt»SffyM$'ro*** dMiiciied garage, and a swimming

w.. 2217 N. CHRISTY1 Mraoms, Uving room, telng arsa, central beat B air, IVk hatha,
^ * 8 * htuMIngin

SERVINO PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381
BrOfiih
Co...... -■ «y Inr.

.44949IR 

..440-9902 

.4*94240 

..*494292 

. .449-M19 

..44*4979

669 9411
Downtown-' OH.ce 
11 5 N Wm Sl'f»'

jMiCftofMi .......... 4*9-9222
OMwlhy ie flie y  <MH ..**9 -2 4 9 4  
ModoRno Otfnfif

9Mker ................*49-9940
Je e F Ii A m ,  R ielier ...9 *9 -9 9 *4

SALE EXTENDED
to July MIh

NOW

1-2-3  SALE
PORTIAGS 

M ovtr eott
(iaehNHag Traw9 Arm i  IMR*)

TOYOTAS 
*2 ovor eott

(0 r* * * M o 9 , Sturo* t  OoNoo* O R O h iM )

BUlOK
(Skylark • tkylMaik • OoRtwy)

*t ever eott
(Riviura MolMtod)

MARCUM
m  Wa Fofttr 
PampRy T tu t 689-2171

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 8660444

1079 18 BAJA Boat - 150 Mercury 
Cover, Dilly custom trailer, $5096 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

10ORN. Hisboi» 
OHica 449-374T

OUR EXPERIENCED REAL ES
TATE FIRM OFFERS FAST 
FRIENDLY SERVICE FROM A 
PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
YOU'U 

HAVE FUN 
At the lake in this 2 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home located at 
GreenlxA. Has nice carpet, tots 
of storage, fenced lot and a 0x12 
storagetolding. Some furniture 
conveys. A real bargain for the 
summer days! Call Lorene. MLS 
17IMH.

AHENTION 
MOVE-INS

See this lot to Lefors. It is perfect 
for mobile homes or move-ins. 
Prtoed to seU at $4,500.00 Call 
Milly MLS 12IL.

DANDY
DOUBLE-WIDE

This 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 1081 
Double-wide Mobile Home is lo
cated on two lots. Completely

new. $46,000 which includes land. 
Call MiUy MLS 108

FRIENDLY FOLKS 
In a Friendly Neighborhood This 
nice clean home has 3 bedrooms. 
Spacious Living areas, paneling, 
carpet,garage,2 large tots, large 
swimming pool Non Escalating 
FHA Loan $■ equity loans availa
ble Call Gary MU 300
In White\5ie«̂  -riB^Wbedroom
home is very cute and clean Has 
single detached garage, storm 
ceibr, and tencea back yard. 4 
bedroom is perfect for nursery 
Call Audrey. O.E.
Sadi* Doming ............. 048-2S47
Dorn kobbins ................6*5-3290
Eva Hawtey ...................**5-2207
Sandra McBrid* ...........*«9-««48
Date Robbins ................**5-3298
Henry Dola Oairott . .835-2777
Loren« Poris ...................8*8-3145
Audrey Alexander .8 8 6 *1 3 2
Gary D Meador ...........« *6 2 0 3 9
M illy Sandots ................ **9-3*71
Janie Shed GUI ...........**5-3039
W alter Shed •raker . .**5-3039

0 ^

PUT THE 
NUMBER 1 
FOR SALE 
SIBN IN 

YOUR YARD.
CENTURY 21.

Coll US oml our 
Neighborhood 
Prom tionols will 
put the 
CENTURY 21 
For Sole sign to 
work for you

In  1

CORRAL REAL 
ESTATE

125 W. Franci. 
4*5-4594

iNoaraiiDaiiTiT oemo 
«RDonaATaD.

^  1962 and TM-> Century 21 
Real Estate Corporation. 

Equal Housing Opportunity taJ 
Equal Opportunity Employer

CHSROKH^ -NeM four bednwm brickhscs M

escalating toM. MLS 281.
BRAND NEW 

HOMN
In a choice tocatiou OB Evernean 
Street.‘Iluw bedroom brief with 
14* baths, woodburniag f i r ^  

• beautiful
_____ , __ rated. Let

us.sho|v^giu^is lovely home
lace, double gar 
carpet, tastefiulyi

today.
DOGWOODFour bedroom brick home in Au

stin School District with 2 hatha, 
double garage, central heat and 
air, non-escalatlns loan'add 
priced at only $88,910 MLS 120,

CHRISTINE . :
Three bedroom home located in 
an established nei|bbori 

oven ■
l^hen cabinefi. cldae to schools 
am stx>pping. MLS 185. • -
We hove qualifiad buyera în 
every price range. Let eur p ^  
fessienol staff assist you,in 
soiling your homo.

iNomialknl
NIMIT

O .G . Trimble GRI . . .  .449-3232
Mike Word .....................**9-6443
M ofyayfaum  ............... .4*9-7959
M enaG N eol ................ 6*9-70*3
Nino Speenmem . . .  .* *6 2 5 3 *
Judy Taylor .....................**5-5977
Jim  W o rd *....................... **5-1193
D eiw W hisler ................*«9-7*33
Bennie Schaub GRI ..* * 6 1 3 * 9
Mary Howard ................* 6 6 9 lk 7
Pom Doods .................... 665-B940
Carl Kannody ................669-3006

Norma Word, GRI. Brokor

"SELUNG PAARPA SINCE 19Sr

CRANE_______
Tastefotly ilii iii iiliill ||i jjiii n —iRTw lying room and dining room Kitchengv/ST ,Tl w«><»x»_frigerator Assuma
ble FHA loan. MLS

4 BEDRGGMS
This spacious home on Comanche has a living room and a den with a 
woodburning fireplace. BuUt-in appliances in the kitchen; dining 
area Central heat 4 air, double garage with opener & storage 
building $74.099 MLS 285

MARY ELLEN
Lovely neighborhood! 2 bedroom home with 1H baths, living room, 
and den. Kitchen has double oven & refrigerator that are included, 
Central heat, single garage. Tree-shaded back yard. $51,000.09 MLS 
264

McCUlLGUGH
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located on a large comer tot. It has 
been remodeled & has vinyl siding Livingroom, dining room B 
lai^e den Central heat 4 air. Double garage; storm cellar. $45,900.

1237.
OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Halan Wor nor ............. 66S-1477
Ed M ogloughlin ......... 665-4553
Ruby A llan .....................665-6265
AAorilyn Kao9 y GRI, CRS

Brokor ........................665-1449

HUGHES BLDG

E lie  Van»bw ..................*49-7870
■ecky Cota .....................*4 6 8 1 2 4
Relita Utxmon ............. *69-4140 j
Jodi I Jw otti« GRI, CRS

Smkor ............ * * 6 3 *8 7  |

^ 981  W AG O N EER L IM IT E D  Loodod. Hoi «vorylkiag yoe con tkink of, pkn so« roof. l9 ,o 6 0 e iih

1980 CHRYSLER
lt8«m 4 dear 
*cyi. Leaded

S4985

LOCAL OWNED 53,0(X)
M.I« 1974 Ckevy Ceyricc Qetiic Ceeee, ilitiinMa Nee

»685

1979 OLDS DELTA 
4 4i«r, Lc«di4. -.J

$4965

1979 OLDSMOBILE
Bra$î lia$a

 ̂2 door, Hoi ■nryRiim
$5965

1980 GRAN PRIX
Hoi EvorydiMif. Mott 

■00 Hkii 800.
$7885

1980 BUICK aNTURY .1
3 4«««. Ltided. Lee . 1 

ailct Ifi ikirp! * 1
$5985 j

(2) 19iM)OLDS9S
1 Rofoaqr 4 doort. Oof
1 a$far̂db$â

$9385

1981 OLDS 98 REGENCY 
4 dew. H ket cR Hm teed 

•)«H 4 fm iiilet pkn
$10,885

1981 BUICK SKYLARK , 1
LiaUed, 4 deer, Lccdcd 1 

V-4 Sec Wt«««.
$6985

1 I960 MALIBU
4 deer. Lew eiM«t. 

M's eic«.
1 $5685

1980 OLDS DELTA 88
Royolt. 4 door. E>tFO

oico.
ioveo

1979 FONTIAC WAGON ' |
Gtec LeMset. V-4. Aola. H 

laMsd LecoICci ■ 1
$5885 .-j

1979FLYMOUTH 
1 HanMoTCI 
1 2 door« 4 cyNodor,
1 4 void Ob.
1 $4885

1978 FONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 deer. Lccdto ced pal 

Nkc eew
$5385

1977 MONTE CARLO * J NU, ««In, eb, A*L * 1 
FM,Tme.$keit.

$3885 :

1977 BUICK 2 door 
1 Lkoilid Loadoa
1 $5385

1977 NOVA Spt.
3 deer, Loeded. Iri

oicc.
$3885

1977 MERCURY 
4 4ser 6me MeroeMlYtlceM

$3885 1
1 1961 FORD % 
1 4 fooidr Loodod1 $8385

1961 FORD 
1 Me. deeHy, 4 ttced, 
ck. Lct4cd tkd. Sec.

$9965

I9 tl FORD DURANGO H 
Nadtae.<hdrS4k«S

coHliicaia- Nov
$8965 •'

1 1979 GMC CABARILLO
1 LmoI 33,000 eMIee 
1 leaded.

$5985

1980 EL CAMINO
$«MRV4,«b.

LaaM
$7685

1979 CHEVY SUBURBAN
. SUmiadc. Laodii 

Omiab.
$8365

Il979 FORD F-lOO LWB., uode
1 Qcad hock. Sec Udi ecu «1 eely

$3985

8/EEKLY SPECIALS (W.O.W. 
' 1978 CADILUC El Dorado 

iMrodtat $5885
1979 CHEVROLET LUV. Ab.CteSMNC bCMBtiUSC. Wm •

$4385
OUR NAME STANDS FOR QUALITY AND 

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

B&B AUTO CO.
BILL M. DERR 

RANDY L. DERR
600 W. FmIw S«. 

66S-SS74
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What really happened to Hoffa? Winter in July

Bji Bakart J. WanaM 
'  WASHINGTOfl (NEA)

A atlf-atylad “ Mafia 
eoforcer” named Charlea 
AQen recently received 
headlines for telling a Sen
ate aubcommittee that he 
had been ordered by Jimmy 
Hoffa, the former president 
of the Teamsters Union, to 
hill his successor, Prank 
FHaimmons.
* Allen testified that Hoffa 

was then killed on orders 
from PiUsimmons and a 
group of his mobster sup
porters after they learned of 
th^lo t.

PBI agents who have 
worked on the Hoffa case 
since the former union 
boss’s lt75 disappearance 
and presumed murder say 
that Allen's testimony is a 
mixture of truth, half-truth 
and supposition. But they 
reject the central premise of 
his testimony as a story that 
he “has been trying to sell 
for years and finally got 
someone to bite.”

This is Allen's version of 
the story: Pitzsimmons 
promised Hoffa that he 
could regain the union presi
dency once he was released 
from prison. (Hoffa was con
fined to Lewisburg, Pa., fed
eral prison from Inarch 1967 
to D um ber 1971 on jury- 
tampering charges.) When 
Pitzsimmons later refused 
to step down, Hoffa became 
so enraged that he ordered 
Pitzsimmons killed.

But Pitzsimmons was told 
of the plan by Hoffa’s foster 
son, Charles “Chuckie” 
O'Brien, who had defected 
to the Pitzsimmons camp. 
After someone later planted 
a bomb in the car of 
Pitzsimmons’ son, says 
Allen, the elder Pitzsim
mons, with the aid of reput
ed New Jersey mobsters

Tony Proveazano and Salva
tore Briguglio, had Hoffa 
kiUod and his body “grmuxl 
up in little pieces, shipped to 
VVxida ana throsrn into the 
swamp."

In the mid-1970s, this 
reporter did a great deal of 
writing about the Teamsters 
Union and got to know Hoffa 
quite well. In several long 
interviews after bis release 
from prison, Hoffa spoke of 
his desire to regain the 
union presidency and his bit
terness toward Fitzsimmons 
for what Hoffa saw as 
double-dealing.

But to have -ordered 
Fitzsimmons killed would 
have been both irrational 
and self-defeating. Jimmy 
Hoffa was not an irrational 
man.

While Hoffa was languish
ing in prison, the Teamsters 
Union, especially Pitzsim
mons, was becoming close 
to President Nixon and his 
aide, Charles Colson.

It is generally understood 
that FTtzsimmons worked 
out a de|(l for Hoffa's 
release. Biit when Hoffa 
received the papers that he 
had to sign before obtaining 
his freedom, he was 
surprised to find a new 
clause requiring him to 
refrain from union activities 
throu^ 1980.

Hoßa blamed Fitzsim
mons — probably correctly 
— for that clause. But he 
was so eager to get out of 
prison that he signed

killed, Hoffa certainly 
would have been blamed 
and would have lost his 
court chaUange. That’s why 
those who knew Hoffa and 
who worked with him on the 
challenge are convinced 
that he would not have 
ordered the killing of 
Pitzsimmons.

Within months after 
Hoffa’s disappearance, fed
eral investigators came up 
with a theory of the crime to 
which they still subscribe. 
The problem is that they 
cannot prove it.

Hoffa was trying to win 
back his old job by showing 
that Pitzsimmons had given 
up control of the union to 
various regional leaders. 
Under Hoffa, leadership of 
the Teamsters had been 
completely centralized. But 
things had changed under 
Pitzsimmons; nnany union 
leaders supported Pitzsim
mons because they knew 

-that they would lose their 
authority if Hoffa returned.

In addition, Hoffa planned 
to charM - that in New 
Jersey, where the union was 
being run by Provenzano, 
mob interests had set up 
insurance brokerages and 
were charging grossly 
inflated premiums for 
Teamsters’ health and wel
fare insurance. These mob
sters were making millions, 
and Hoffa was out to prove 
that union leaders were get
ting huge kickbacks.

anyway. 
At theAt the time of his disap

pearance, Hoffa was plott
ing to wrest control of the 
union from Pitzsimmons. 
But first he had to mount a 
Supreme Court challenge to 
the prohibition on his engag- 
ina in union activities.

If Pitzsimmons had been
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Thase elemmU tried to 
persuade Hoffa to abandon 
his comeback attempt, or at 
least to ignore tbe insurance 
issue. Hoffa disappeared 
when it became clear that 
he would not.

Tbe federal investigators 
believe that Provenzano

ordered the killing of Hoffa, 
that it was carried out by 
Briguglio and others from 
New Jersey, that O'Brien 
helped to lure Hoffa to the 
restaurant where he was 
last seen, that Hoffa’s bodv 
was put through a trash 
compactor and taken to 
New Jersey for disposal.

These investigators reject 
the notion that Hoffa 
ordered Pitzsimmons killed, 
that the bombing of young 
Fitzsimmons’ car had any
thing to do with the Hoffa- 
Pitssimmons feud, that 
Pitzsimmons knew that Hof
fa was to be eliminated or 
that Allen has any direct 
knowledge of these events.

For example, Allen testi
fied that O’Brien defected to 
the Pitzsimmons-Provenza- 
no camp when “Hoffa 
refused to let him run for a 
union office in Detroit.” But 
Hoffa told me that tbe two 
had suffered a falling out of 
a personal nature that 
involved O’Brien’s feelinp 
toward Hoffa’s natural son, 
James Jr., and O’Brien’s 
standing in theìamilv.

Engineer Rob Ettema checks the results of an ice test on 
a scale model of a proposed causeway in Nome, Alaska. 
The device atop the tank pushed the sheet of ice into the

model. The tests were conducted at the University of 
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research.

(AP Laserphoto)

Administration seeking 
nuclear testing verification

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administration will 
propose new verification procedures to the Soviet Union on 
limiting underground nuclear testing while pursuing a 
comprehensive ban on all tests in a U N. committee, 
administration sources say.

The verification procedures are understood to include both 
on-site inspection and unmanned monitoring devices and other 
technological ways of making certain weapons are not being 
tested in violation of treaties concluded with the Soviet Union 
in 1974 and 1976, but never ratified by the Senate.

“It is our intention to have those treaties ratified, and we are 
pursuing verification with the Soviets with an eye toward 
gaining Senate approval,” an administration official, who 
asked not to be identified, said Tuesday.

The decision to negotiate verification procedures was taken 
Monday at a National Security Council meeting where officials 
also decided to pursue a comprehensive test ban through the 
United Nations Committee on Disarmament rather than In 
direct negotiations with the Soviet Union and Britain, officials 
said.

The 40-nation U N. group is scheduled to resume its 
discussion on Aug. 4 after a 3H-month recess.

The three-way talks with the Soviets and Britain to outlaw 
tests below ISO kilotons were suspended in November 1980 in a 
disagreement over verification procedures.

“liie administration and previous administrations have 
bqen devoted to the long-term goal of concluding a 
comprehensive test ban agreement," a senior administration 
official said Tuesday. "Indeed, this remains the 
administration's goal. ’ ’

According to some reports, the decision not to resume direct 
f lk i  with the Soviet Union and Britain reflected a tougher 
administration stance toward Moscow and a desire (o keep 
tasting new nuclear weapons
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